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Preface to the First Edition
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events  that  really  happened.  All  that  has  been  done  is  to  colour  them;  and,  for  this,  no  extra
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may rival it in originality and size; but, for hopeless and incurable veracity, nothing yet discovered
can surpass ... the lesson that the story teaches.
London,  August  1889
Jerome  K.  Jerome
(preface to the  “Three Man in a Boat”)
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SUMMARY
The present study analyses the traffic of Hsp150 fusion proteins through the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) of yeast cells, from their post-translational translocation
and folding to their exit from the ER via a selective COPI-independent pathway. The
reporter proteins used in the present work are: Hsp150p, an O-glycosylated natural
secretory protein of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, as well as fusion proteins consisting of
a fragment of Hsp150 that facilitates in the yeast ER proper folding of heterologous
proteins fused to it.
It is thought that newly synthesized polypeptides are kept in an unfolded form
by cytosolic chaperones to facilitate the post-translational translocation across the ER
membrane. However, ?-lactamase, fused to the Hsp150 fragment, folds in the cytosol
into bioactive conformation. Irreversible binding of benzylpenicillin locked ?-
lactamase into a globular conformation, and prevented the translocation of the fusion
protein. This indicates that under normal conditions the ?-lactamase portion unfolds
for translocation. Cytosolic machinery must be responsible for the unfolding. The
unfolding is a prerequisite for translocation through the Sec61 channel into the lumen
of the ER, where the polypeptide is again folded into a bioactive and secretion-
competent conformation.
Lhs1p is a member of the Hsp70 family, which functions in the conformational
repair of misfolded proteins in the yeast ER. It contains Hsp70 motifs, thus it has been
thought  to  be  an  ATPase,  like  other  Hsp70  members.  In  order  to  understand  its
activity, authentic Lhs1p and its recombinant forms expressed in E. coli, were purified.
However, no ATPase activity of Lhs1p could be detected. Nor could physical
interaction between Lhs1p and activators of the ER Hsp70 chaperone Kar2p, such as
the J-domain proteins Sec63p, Scj1p, and Jem1p and the nucleotide exchange factor
Sil1p, be demonstrated.
The domain structure of Lhs1p was modelled, and found to consist of an
ATPase-like domain, a domain resembling the peptide-binding domain (PBD) of
Hsp70 proteins, and a C-terminal extension. Crosslinking experiments showed that
Lhs1p and Kar2p interact. The interacting domains were the C-terminal extension of
Lhs1p  and  the  ATPase  domain  of  Kar2p,  and  this  interaction  was  independent  of
ATPase  activity  of  Kar2p.  A  model  is  presented  where  the  C-terminal  part  of  Lhs1p
forms a Bag-like 3 helices bundle that might serve in the nucleotide exchange
function for Kar2p in translocation and folding of secretory proteins in the ER.
Exit of secretory proteins in COPII-coated vesicles is believed to be dependent of
retrograde transport from the Golgi to the ER in COPI-coated vesicles. It is thought
that receptors escaping to the Golgi must be recycled back to the ER exit sites to
recruit  cargo  proteins.  We found that  Hsp150  leaves  the  ER  even  in  the  absence  of
functional COPI-traffic from the Golgi to the ER. Thus, an alternative, COPI-
independent ER exit pathway must exists, and Hsp150 is recruited to this route. The
region containing the signature guiding Hsp150 to this alternative pathway was
mapped.
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INTRODUCTION
1.1. PROTEIN FOLDING in the ER - PROTEIN MATURATION as a MEDICAL
PROBLEM
Quality control of protein folding exists
in all known organisms because
approximately 30% of newly synthesized
proteins contain errors that may lead to
incorrect folding (Schubert et al 2000).
Accumulation of an aberrant protein in
incorrect conformation is potentially toxic for
the cell or the organism and leads to a
variety of «conformational» diseases (Oostra
et al 1998, Baum & Brodsky 1999, Rutishauser
& Spies 2002). Folding mutants may form
toxic ER lumenal aggregates (Russel bodies)
or aggresomes in the cytoplasm (Kopito &
Sitia, 2000). “Aggregational” diseases such as
Parkinson, Alzheimer or Huntington disease
and amyloid illness (Selkoe 2004, Gregersen
2006, Chiti & Dobson 2006) lead to defects in
the functioning of the secretory apparatus of
neurons.
 Systems monitoring maturation of
secretory and membrane proteins of the
eukaryotic cell reside in the endoplasmic
reticulum (ER), it is a unique compartment
specialized in oxidation, modification, N-
glycosylation, folding and oligomeric
assembly of de novo synthesized protein
molecules. Malfunctioning of the protein
folding control in the ER and systems of N-
glycosylation result in a wide spectrum of
manifestations including congenital disorders
of glycosylation CDG I and II in the neuronal
system, blood coagulation (Jaeken 2003),
abetalipoproteinemia and hereditary
neurohypophyseal diabetis insipidus
(Rutishauser & Spies 2002).
Aberrant non-native conformations are
detected by molecular chaperons and
enzymes are involved in protein folding and
protein quality control in the ER (Hammond
& Helenius 1995, Ellgaard & Helenius 2003).
Structural maturation is monitored by a
complex of 8-10 proteins which includes
chaperons from the Hsp70 and Hsp90
families, and proteins responcible for
formation of disulfide and isomerisation of
proline peptidyl bonds (Meunier et al 2002).
Lectin-like chaperons: calnexin, calreticulin,
and calmegin together with lumenal N-
glycosylation activities, interact with
hyperglycosylated glycoproteins and also
participate in the protein folding quality
control (Ellgaard & Helenius 2003).
Proper functioning of the quality
control apparatus becomes important under
stress conditions. Chaperons bind to the
solvent exposed hydrophobic surfaces of
unfolded or misfolded proteins preventing
their collapse and aggregation thus
promoting correct folding of these
polypeptides.
Only two chaperons from the Hsp70
family are present in the ER: the well studied
B-cell immunoglobulin binding protein
Kar2p/BiP/Grp78 (Haas & Wabl 1983, Rose et
al 1989, Gething 1999, Haas 1994) and
Lhs1p/Grp170 (Lin  et  al 1993, Baxter et al
1996, Craven et al 1996, Hamilton & Flynn
1996).  Defects in BiP activation result in
Marinesco-Sjögren syndrome (MSS, OMIM
248800) with neurodegeneration in man
(Anttonen et al 2005, Senderek et al 2005) and
woozy phenotype in mice (Zhao et al 2005).
The present work is connected with the
analysis of the yeast lumenal chaperon Lhs1p.
Lhs1p is a homolog of the mammalian
chaperon Grp170 which is important in
promoting nucleotide exchange of Kar2p/BiP
and cell survival with an otherwise lethal MSS
phenotype (Weitzmann et al 2006).
1.2. PROTEIN TRANSLOCATION across the ER MEMBRANE
The endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is a
continuous highly dynamic organelle
(Bauman & Walz 2001, Voeltz et al 2002,
Voeltz  et  al 2006) involved in structural
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maturation, folding, oxidation, modification,
N-glycosylation, and oligomeric assembly of
most of the de novo secreted and membrane
proteins. Approximately 1000 proteins
encoded by nuclear genes are targeted to
the endoplasmic reticulum or secreted
(Dolezal et al 2006). Protein translocation, i.e.
transport of the polypeptide chain
throughout a membrane to the ER or another
organelle requires a special apparatus
capable of (1) polypeptide recognition in the
cytosol, (2) addressed targeting to outer ER
membrane followed by (3) receptoring cargo
and (4) its vectorial translocation across the
membrane (Schatz & Dobberstein 1996).
Around 10 different machineries for protein
translocation into different cellular organelles
are known (Agarraberes & Dice 2001).
Most mammalian proteins except short
peptides are translocated into the ER
cotranslationally, i.e. simultaneously with its
translation on the ribosome (Schlenstedt et
al., 1990). Translation in the fast growing
yeast cells exceeds the translocation rate
(Matlack et al 1998) so that a significant
number of proteins are released from the
ribosome into the cytoplasm and later they
are translocated posttranslationally requiring
unfolding to become translocation
competent.
1.2.1. Signal peptides
Proteins that need to be delivered
along the secretory pathway to the plasma
membrane, Golgi apparatus as well as to the
endocytic organelles and lysosomes are
initially targeted to the ER. Targeting proteins
into the ER mitochondria, endoplasmic
reticulum or peroxisomes requires that the
translocation machinery recognises a specific
signal peptides (SP) which are usually
N-terminal (Blobel & Dobberstein 1975a,
Blobel & Dobberstein 1975b, von Heijne, 1990,
Rusch & Kendall 1995, Schatz & Dobberstein
1996 Agarraberes & Dice 2001).
SPs have no strict consensus but they
have organelle specific differences in their
protease cleavage specificity, secondary
structure, and in their distribution of charged
and apolar residues (Schatz & Dobberstein,
1996 Emanuelsson et al 2000).
The ER SPs contain three regions: the
positively charged N-region (1-5 aa),
hydrophobic core (6-15 aa), the hydrophobic
core, and the polar C-region (3-7 aa) with the
small and neutral aa conserved at positions -
3 and –1 adjacent to the signal peptidase
cleavage site (von Heijne 1983, von Heijne
1985).  The  hydrophobic  core  is  the  most
essential part for SP targeting (von Heijne
1985) as it affects its orientation during
translocation. The hydrophobicity index of SP
determines the translocation pathway so that
proteins with very hydrophobic SPs enter the
ER solely cotranslationally (Ng et al 1996).
Due to mismatch of charges flanking SP
and faces of the membrane a “head-on”
insertion of SP into the translocon pore is
followed by an inversion. The C-terminal part
of SP becomes looped into the lumen to be
processed by signal peptidase (Goder  &
Spiess 2003, Goder et al 2004) during or after
the translocation (Robinson & Ellis 1984;
Hawlitschek et al 1988; Arretz  et  al 1991). A
sharp drop in the hydrophobicity of SP
residues causes its lumenal looping that
determines SP cleavage site that, however,
has no strong consensus (von Heijne 1990,
Emanuelsson et al 2000).  SPs  of  proteins
translocated into the yeast ER are cleaved by
a heterotetrameric complex of yeast signal
peptidase (Böhni  et  al 1988, YaDeau et al
1991) with a Spc3p catalytic subunit (Fang et
al 1997, Meyer & Hartmann 1997).
1.2.2. Cotranslational protein
translocation
Many ER proteins as well as proteins of
the plasma membrane, the Golgi apparatus,
the lysosomes, and the endosomal
compartments are cotranslationally
translocated (Walter & Blobel 1981, Walter &
Lingappa 1986, Kalies & Hartmann 1998). A
signal recognition particle (SRP) complex
formed of six polypeptides and one RNA
molecule is responsible for the primary
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association of the N-terminal SP exposed
form ribosome (Walter & Blobel 1983, Izard et
al 1996, Bernstein et al 1989, Schatz  &
Dobberstein 1996, Kalies & Hartmann 1998,
Ng et al 1996, Rapoport et al 1996). The SP
association with SRP54, the 54 kDa subunit of
the SRP, slows down the translation (Lauring
et al 1995), and targets the complex to the ER
membrane (Walter et al 2000). A nascent
protein-ribosome complex modulates the
SRP affinity for GTP (Walter& Blobel 1981,
Krieg et al 1986) whereas the subsequent
docking of the complex with the signal
receptor (SR) on the ER membrane promotes
GTP hydrolysis and nucleotide exchange
(Walter & Lingappa 1986, Connolly et al 1991,
Connolly & Gilmore 1993).  As  a  result,
ribosome becomes tightly associated with
the Sec61p translocon complex (Deshaies &
Schekman 1987, Gorlich et al 1992, Hartmann
et al 1994, Kalies et al 1994, Jungnickel &
Rapoport 1995) forming a pore for “injection”
of synthesised polypeptide into the ER lumen
(Gilmore & Blobel 1983, Rapiejko & Gilmore
1994).
Hsp70 family lumenal chaperon
Kar2p/BiP(GRP78) (Rose et al 1989, Gething
1999) is involved in the gating of the lumenal
face  of  the  translocon  (Rapoport et al 1996)
and is required to complete transport of
proteins into the ER lumen (Schatz &
Dobberstein 1996, Brodsky et al 1995, Matlack
et al 1999).
1.2.3. Posttranslational protein
translocation
A large number of precursors are
translocated posttranslationally in yeast (Ng
et al 1996) and this process is SRP-
independent (Kalies & Hartmann 1998,
Johnson & van Waes 1999, Gorlich &
Rapoport 1993). The role of posttranslational
translocation in higher eukaryotes is unclear
(Schlenstedt et al 1990), however, it rescues
most defects in cotranslational translocation
permitting translocation of accumulating
precursors posttranslationally (Ogg et al
1992, Hann & Walter 1991, Brown et al 1994).
Cytoplasmic Hsp70 chaperon Ssa1p
stimulates import of proteins into the ER
(Chirico et al 1988) and its elevated level
promotes posttranslational translocation
suppressing defects of cotranslational
recognition and docking of SPs  by SRP54
(Arnold & Wittrup 1994).
Yeast posttranslational translocation
uses the same Sec61p translocon pore
complex but the Sec62p-Sec63p complex
(Sanders & Schekman 1992) together with TM
protein Sec71p anchoring peripheral Sec72p
(Deshaies et al 1991, Feldheim et al 1993,
Fang & Green 1994) are utilised instead of SR
for docking cytoplasmic protein precursors.
Hsp70 chaperon Kar2p is involved in
translocon gating on the lumenal face of the
translocon pore (Hamman et al 1998). Kar2p
is stimulated by lumenal J-domain of Sec63p
and ATP. The chaperon is required for both
the posttranslational and the cotranslational
translocation pathways (Lyman & Schekman
1995, Schatz & Dobberstein 1996, Brodsky et
al 1995, Corsi & Schekman 1997, McClellan et
al 1998, Sadler et al 1989, Matlack et al 1999).
At the same time lumenal Hsp70 chaperon
Lhs1p/Grp170 functions only in
posttranslational translocation (Saris et al
1997, Baxter et al 1996, Craven et al 1996)
The cytoplasmic Brl-domain of Sec63p
that is important in both the post- and co-
translational translocation participates in the
formation of the translocon complex (Jermy
et al 2006). On the contrary, the lumenal J-
domain of Sec63p performs an allosteric
regulatory feedback between the
conformational state of the translocon and
the Kar2p/Bip chaperon functioning on the
lumenal translocon gate.
Main motor pushing translocated chain
into the translocon during co-translational
translocation is the ribosome, which has no
role in posttranslational translocation.
Posttranslational translocation of substrate
protein is believed to be driven by Brownian
movement where Kar2p serves a ratchet
preventing retrotranslocation of nascent
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protein chain coming into the ER lumen (Matlack et al 1999, Liebermeister et al 2001).
1.3. CHAPERONAL ACTIVITES of Hsp70s are ESSENTIAL for PROTEIN
TRANSLOCATION and FOLDING in the ER
1.3.1. Hsp70 protein family
Heat shock proteins of Hsp70 family are
highly ubiquitously present in different
cellular compartments of all studied species
forming 1-2% of the cellular protein pool
(Herendeen et al 1979). The Hsp70s were
initially identified due to their transcriptional
upregulation in response to high
temperature or chemical stress resulting in
the puffs formation on Drosophila polythene
chromosomes (Ritossa 1962).
The Hsp70s control conformational
maturation of proteins as they associate with
short stretches of polypeptides, bind to newly
synthesized nascent protein chains and thus
prevent protein aggregation. This feature is
necessary for efficient refolding of misfolded
proteins or unfolding proteins for
proteasomal degradation, disassembly of
multimeric protein complexes, regulatory
change protein conformations as well as
protein translocation into cellular organelles.
The Hsp70s from eukaryotic and
prokaryotic species demonstrate significant
conservation. The active site of approximately
44 kDa N-terminal ATPase domain is formed
by residues conserved in three Hsp70 motifs
(Boorstein et al 1994). Less conserved C-
terminal part of the Hsp70 called the
peptide–binding domain (PBD) binds short
peptide stretches of the protein substrate.
Hydrolysis of ATP in the Hsp70 catalytic
cleft induces conformational changes leading
to  closure  of  the  PBD  substrate  binding
domain that locks the substrate protein. The
ATP hydrolysis is the rate limiting process for
most of Hsp70s, and its rate itself is very low
(Ha et al 1999).
The activity of Hsp70s can be enhanced
by three different mechanisms: (i) stimulation
of ATPase activity by substrate association, (ii)
increase of the ATP hydrolysis rate by J-
domain association, and (iii) promotion of
exchange of ADP to a new ATP molecule by
nucleotide exchange factor (Fig. 1).
1.3.2. J-domains modulate activity
and specificity of Hsp70s
Chaperon association with a substrate
protein stimulates ATP hydrolysis from two-
to ten-fold but it is not enough to drive the
chaperon cycle. The J-domain proteins of the
Hsp40 family of co-chaperons (Walsh et al
2004) rapidly and transiently preassociate
with the substrate protein. This productively
couples the Hsp70s ATP hydrolysis and the
binding of protein substrate that starts the
Hsp70 functional cycle (Karzai & McMacken
1996, Barouch et al 1997, Laufen et al 1999).
The J-domains stimulate ATP hydrolysis of
Hsp70s by up to 1000-fold.
The conservative J-domain binding
motif PYNDF of the Hsp70 ATPase domain is
a determinant for J-domain association
(Gässler et al 1998). J-domain binding might
allosterically affect the positioning of a
catalytic Lys71 in the active site responsible
for coordination of ?-phosphate of ATP
(Wilbanks & McKay 1998). At the same time
it triggers a conformational switch of the
Hsp70s. An absolutely invariant Pro in
J-domain binding motif affects neighboring
Arg serving a relay toward PBD (Vogel et al
2006). This conformational relay results in the
synchronisation between the stimulation of
Hsp70  by  protein  substrate  and  the
stimulation of the activity of the ATPase
domain. This induces a conformational
change that locks the substrate peptide in
the Hsp70 PBD.
The latter event results in the reversion
of conformational changes into the
hydrolysis transition state with both Lys71 and
Glu171 catalytic residues exposed in the most
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effective position for ATP hydrolysis.
The J-domain proteins of the Hsp40
chaperon family harbour a 70 aa domain
similar to the N-terminal domain of the E. coli
protein  DnaJ  (Pellecchia et al 1996)  that  is
capable of partial complementation of DnaJ
deletion (Wall et al 1994).
J-domain is a four helices fold with a
loop region containing KYHPDK motif that
itself is not sufficient for the Hsp70s
activation as an isolated peptide (Tsai &
Douglas 1996). Functionality of the domain is
affected by an adjacent glycine-
phenylalanine rich region (Wall et al. 1995)
and cysteine rich repeats possessing four
repeated Zn2+ binding motifs.
Association with the J-domains widens
the specificity of Hsp70 PBDs to the peptides
they could not bind in the absence of J-
domains (Misselwitz et al 1998, Misselwitz et
al 1999). The J-domain proteins are present
in  the  ER  lumen  of  yeast.  In  addition  to  the
lumenal Scj1p (Schlenstedt et al 1995
Silberstein et al 1998) three transmembrane
proteins are involved in different cellular
functions: Jem1p during mitotic divisions
(Nishikawa & Endo 1997, Brizzio et al 1999),
Erj5p (Ng et al 2000, Carla Famá et al 2007)
during UPR response from the ER lumen, and
Sec63p during protein translocation (Corsi  &
Schekman 1997, McClellan et al 1998).
Recently two additional ER J-domain proteins
were identified: Hjl1p involved in ERAD and
Jlp2p (ORF Ymr132c) with degenerated
J-domain motive (Huh et al 2003, Walsh et al
2004), however, localization of their
J-domains in the cytoplasm or lumen is
uncertain.
1.3.3. Nucleotide exchange factors
To start a new ATPase cycle and to bind
a new molecule of ATP, the Hsp70s need to
release ADP and the hydrolysed organic
phosphate (Fig. 1). This nucleotide exchange
leads to a conformational change again that
induces the release of the protein substrate.
Even though ADP dissociation occurs faster
than ATP hydrolysis in a non-stimulated
Hsp70 it becomes rate limiting when a
chaperon is activated by a J-domain.
Minor variations in an exposed loop of
subdomain IIB of ATPase domains within the
Hsp70 family determine the differences in
ADP dissociation rates between members of
three nucleotide dissociation prototypes: E.
coli DnaK, E. coli HscA (700-fold higher than
DnaK) and human Hsc70 (20-fold higher than
DnaK)  (Ha et al 1999, Brehmer et al 2001).
The  prototypes  differ  in  the  presence  of  a
hydrophobic patch, a long loop of
subdomain IIB serving as a latch, and a
number of salt bridges forming an interface
between the subdomains IB and IIB of
ATPase that stabilises the nucleotide bound
conformation (Brehmer et al 2001). An
absence of all three elements explains why
drastically higher rates of ADP release are
observed for “not locked” HscA prototype.
The nucleotide exchange factors (NEFs
associating with the Hsp70s promote
nucleotide exchange by destabilization of the
interactions between subdomains IB and IIB
that shifts the equilibrium toward an opened
Hsp70 state.
1.3.4. Different structural mechanisms
of nucleotide exchange
At the moment, at least four structurally
different mechanisms stimulating exchange
of a nucleotide in the ATPase domain of
Hsp70s chaperons are known.
The rapidly dissociating HscA homologs
lack all these ADP stabilisation features
required to promote ATPase unlocking and,
?????????????????????????????????????
Figure 1. The activity cycle of Hsp70 chaperons (adopted from Mayer & Bukau 2005).
The interactions and regulations during chaperonal activity common for all Hsp70s cycle are presented
according to the cycle of DnaK chaperon E. coli.  The order and main stages of the cycle are indicated.
Different groups of nucleotide exchange factors (NEFs) are presented in the box. ATP/ADP bound
conformations of ATPase domain and open/locked conformation of peptide binding domain are presented
by different shapes.
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therefore, neither interact with NEFs.
GrpE association turns the subdomain
IIB  of  the  ATPase  domain  outwards  by  14?
(Harrison et al 1997, Flaherty et al 1990) that
opens nucleotide binding cleft releasing Pi
and ADP. The GrpE dimer binds the ADP
bound- and the nucleotide-free states of
DnaK with a high affinity but dissociates in
the  presence  of  ATP.  The  N-terminal  part  of
GrpE is proposed to be involved in the direct
interaction with DnaK PBD. This interaction
accelerates the protein substrate release in
the presence of ATP or stabilizes its
association with PBD in the absence of
nucleotide.
In contrast with the dimeric rod-like
structure of GrpE, NEFs from a structurally
different Bag family (Takayama & Reed 2001,
Harrison et al 1997, Sondermann et al 2001)
play a more passive role in the stimulation of
nucleotide release from mammalian Hsp70s
(Höhfeld & Jentsch 1997, Sondermann et al
2001, Gässler et al 2001). C-terminal domain
of the monomeric Bag protein forms a
bundle of three helices. This Bag domain
causes the same 14? outwards rotation of the
subdomain IIB of the Hsp70 ATPase through
a hinge that can stimulate the ADP
dissociation rate up to 900-fold Gässler et al
2001). The Bag proteins are not present in
the yeast S. cerevisiae (Sondermann et al
2001).
Mammalian HspBP1 (Raynes &
Guerriero 1998, Kabani et al 2002b), yeast
cytoplasmic ortholog Fes1p (Kabani et al
2002a), as well as their ER paralogs, the NEFs
for the key chaperon BiP/Kar2p: BAP (BiP-
associated protein) (Chung et al 2002) and
the yeast protein Sls1/Sil1p (Kabani et al
2000) belong to HspBP1 prototype of NEFs
that form a curved ?-helical fold of four
armadillo-like repeats. These  HspBP1
proteins approach sideways to the lobe II of
the ATPase and cause a displacement and
substantial distortion of the subdomains IIB
and IB that is not observed in Bag-Hsp70
interaction (Shomura et al 2005).
An absence of lumenal NEF Sil1p in
yeast S. cerevisiae leads to a synthetic
colethality in strains lacking another Hsp70
chaperon Lhs1p (Tyson & Stirling, 2000).
Unexpectedly, chaperon Lhs1p itself
functions as a specific nucleotide exchange
factor  for  the  chaperon  Kar2p  in  the  ER
lumen  (Steel et al 2004). The structural
mechanism of its action is unknown and is
discussed in the present work.
1.4. Lhs1p – an Hsp70 FAMILY CHAPERON PARTICIPATING in PROTEIN
TRANSLOCATION and FOLDING in the YEAST ER
1.4.1. Lhs1p: limited homology to the
family of Hsp70s
The Hsp70 protein family is subdivided
into 3 subfamilies: DnaK, Hsp110 and
Lhs1/Grp170 (Craven et al 1997). Two main
domains: ATPase and more complex and
elongated peptide binding domain (PBD)
were proposed to be present among
members of Lhs1/GRP170 and Hsp110
subfamilies analogously to DnaK (Lee-Yoon et
al 1995, Chen  et  al 1996, Oh et al 1999,
Easton et al 2000). Therefore the ATPase
activity  may  play  a  key  role  in  function  of
these subfamilies.
Gene LHS1 (ORF YKL073) on the yeast
chromosome XI (coordinates W1332-W3974)
encodes a 99 kDa polypeptide chain of 881
aa, the amino acids from 100 to 400 of which
are 20% identical to the members of Hsp70
family (Rasmussen 1994). Current name LHS1
(Lumenal Hsp  Seventy) (Craven et al 1996)
has synonyms: CER1 (Hamilton & Flynn
1996), SSI1 (Baxter et al 1996) and PER4 (Ng
et al 2000).
Lhs1p shares a limited homology with
members  of  the  Hsp70  family  (Craven et al
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1996, Baxter et al 1996) and has Hsp70
sequence motifs (Bucher & Bairoch 1994,
Bairoch & Bucher 1994, Boorstein et al 1994).
The Hsp70-1 motif ?DxGx4Kx2(ILV)(IV)KPGx
Px4Lx2ExRRK? is significantly diverged from
the consensus sequence in the Grp170/Lhs1p
subfamily (Craven et al 1997) of chaperons
present exclusively in the ER. The
Grp170/Lhs1p subfamily members have
elongated peptide binding domains with a
very divergent C-terminal extension and a
long acidic loop between ?-sandwich and the
?-lid of the PBD (Craven et al 1997, Easton et
al 2000).
Lhs1p has a C-terminal XDEL-signal for
the  ER  retention  (Pelham et al 1988) and a
predicted SP (von Hein 1986, Baxter et al
1996). A protease protection assay and an
observations of immunofluorescent staining
supported the ER localization of Lhs1p
(Baxter et al 1996, Craven et al 1996). Two
glycosylation isoforms (Craven et al 1996) of
Lhs1p  with  seven  out  of  eight  N-
glycosylation sites (Bause 1979) located in
PBD are sensitive to tunicamycine or endo-?-
N-acetylglucosaminidase H (EndoH)
treatment.
1.4.2. Biochemical properties  of
Lhs1p
Lhs1p behaves similarly to other Hsp70
family members both in the peptide and the
ATP binding and self-association. Lhs1p
showed affinity to the peptide SO81, a
protein substrate for Kar2p/BiP and DnaK
(Hamilton et al 1999). Velocity sedimentation
experiments revealed that Lhs1p migrates as
a monomer, however, its oligomerisation or
heterotypic complex formation were
observed upon overexpression (Hamilton et
al 1999). Presence of ATP and to a less extent
peptide SO81 caused dissociation of Lhs1p
from the protein heterocomplex (Hamilton et
al 1999). ATP decreased the Lhs1p affinity for
a peptide either directly or indirectly
(Hamilton et al 1999).
1.4.3. Lhs1p is important only for
post-translational translocation of
soluble proteins
The absence of Lhs1p does not affect
co-translational translocation of the integral
membrane protein DPAP-B and the
intracellular invertase into the ER (Hamilton &
Flynn 1996, Craven et al 1996) but retards the
structural maturation of the latter (Saris et al
1997, Baxter et al 1996). The translocation
and insertion of transmembrane-anchored,
C-terminally tagged form of mammalian
cytochrome b(5) (Yabal et al 2003) is also not
affected. The defect in the cotranslational
translocation due to a depletion of SRP
subunit Srp54p results in the KAR2 but not
LHS1 upregulation (Mutka & Walter 2001).
Lhs1p  is  involved  in the
posttranslational protein translocation. It
physically associates with proteins
translocating into the yeast ER (Saris et al
1997). Deletion ?lhs1 allele causes a
significant delay in the translocation of
carboxypeptidase Y (CPY), prepro-proteinase
A  (Baxter et al 1996) and Hsp150?-?-
lactamase (Saris et al 1997). The membrane
associated, non-glycosylated forms of
prepro-?-factor, chaperon Kar2p and protein
disulfide isomerase (PDI) with uncleaved
signal sequences are accumulated in
cytoplasm of the ?lhs1 strain  (Craven et al
1996, Baxter et al 1996, Hamilton & Flynn
1996) The phenotype is similar to that of
sec61-3 ts strain  (Stirling et al 1992). The
effect of ?lhs1 deletion is strain dependent
and more pronounced in the progeny of
S288C than W303 yeast strains (Baxter et al
1996).
Despite the reported 10-fold increase in
ATPase activity, the mutant lhs1-1p (G239D)
shows a recessive phenotype. The mutant
protein does not compensate the
translocation defect of ?lhs1 and as a result
causes UPR upregulation (Steel et al 2004).
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1.4.4. Role of Lhs1p in the folding
control of newly translocated and
heat-damaged proteins
Lhs1p is involved in the folding of de
novo synthesised or conformational repair of
heat-damaged proteins in the yeast ER.
Lhs1p is required for refolding and
reactivation of Hsp150?-?-lactamase and the
CPY misfolded after DTT treatment or severe
thermal insult (Saris et al 1997). Lhs1p
interacts with proteins whose maturation in
the ER is retarded due to inability to form
disulfide bonds (Saris et al 1997, Hamilton et
al 1999). LHS1 deletion delays the secretion
of Hsp150?-?-lactamase (Saris et al 1997)
and the ER to Golgi transport of CPY
(Hamilton et al 1999) after DTT treatment.
Both Lhs1p and Kar2p interact with
Hsp150?-?-lactamase and CPY after heat
stress or DTT treatment (Jämsä et al 1994,
Jämsä et al 1995b, Saris et al 1997, Hamilton
et al 1999). Two chaperons form a nearly
quantitative complex with the retarded
lumenal precursors.
Hsp150?-?-lactamase aggregation is
detected after a thermal insult at 50?C but
not during the 37?C preconditioning.
Accumulated protein aggregates are
significantly solubilised, refolded and
reactivated during the recovery period at
24?C after insult. Reactivation is
approximately 10-times less efficient in ?lhs1
strain, but this defect is complemented by
LHS1 gene on a centromeric episome (Saris et
al 1997). Lhs1p interacts with the cargo
proteins already during the 50?C insult and
remains associated for at least 6 hours after
this stress during the cell recovery at 24?C
(Saris et al 1997). Reactivation of Hsp150?-?-
lactamase requires ATP (Saris et al 1997).
A significant degradation of the heat
denatured aggregated Hsp150?-?-lactamase
and CPY was observed in ?lhs1 strain (Saris et
al 1997).  It  is  unknown  whether  absence  of
Lhs1p causes a dislocation and the
ERADiation of the misfolded proteins from
the ER or induces a vesicular
compartmentalisation with subsequent
export  of  aggregates  from  the  ER  for
vacuolar degradation via an “overflow”
pathway (Hong et al 1996, Holkeri &
Makarow 1998, Spear and Ng 2003). The
ERAD degradation of model substrates:
soluble misfolded CPY* and non-glycosylated
?Gp?-F seems to be Lhs1p-independent
(Nishikawa et al 2001).
1.4.5. Involvement of the LHS1 gene
in the cellular stress responses
1.4.5.1. Lhs1p in acquisition of
thermotolerance and response to the
heat stress
Misfolded proteins accumulate even at
37?C (Pinto et al 1991) that in turn stimulates
synthesis of chaperons via heat shock and
stress responses (Boy-Marcotte et al 1999).
Thermotolerance acquisition is  a  process  of
switches in the cellular expression program
during cell preconditioning at 37?C that
permits higher viability of stressed cells
(Parsell & Lindquist 1993, Pelham 1984).
Accumulation of a significantly elevated level
of  chaperons  of  Hsp40,  Hsp70  (Nwaka et al
1996, Schmitt et al 1996), Hsp90 and Hsp100
(Sanchez & Lindquist 1990, Lindquist & Kim
1996) as result of preconditioning at 37?C
permits yeast cell survival after a thermal
insult even at 50?C. Without preconditioning
yeast cells mostly die (Lindquist & Craig 1988,
Glover & Lindquist 1998). The initiation of a
such protective response to heat stress at a
characteristic threshold temperature is a
general phenomenon amongst all organisms
(Lindquist & Craig 1988, Ang et al 1991,
Parsell & Lindquist 1993) and a model of the
response has been proposed (Trotter et al
2001).
Even though LHS1 is only slightly
upregulated after 30 min shift to 37?C - 39°C
(Craven et al 1996, Gasch et al 2000, Causton
et al 2001, Seppä & Makarow 2005). Lhs1p is
essential for thermotolerance acquisition.
After 20 min of preconditioning at 37?C, the
wt yeast cells shows at least 50% viability
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after an insult at 50?C whereas the ?lhs1
strain shows only 4% viability with
preconditioning and less than 0.2% without
(Saris et al 1997). It is not known whether the
effect of a ?lhs1 deletion on the
preconditioning process is direct. Screening
for a multicopy suppressor of ?lhs1 defect in
the thermotolerance acquisition has not
revealed any known ER protein (Dr. Anna-
Liisa Hänninen, pers. comm.) supporting the
view that the malfunctioning of the
cytoplasmic regulation cascades may be a
main reason for cell death after thermal
insult.
1.4.5.2. Lhs1 and UPR regulation
The gene LHS1 is presumably expressed
in the L and S phases of yeast cell cycle (Cho
et al 1998, Spellman et al 1998) by a general
transcription apparatus (Lee et al 2000).
Expression is 4-times higher in MATa cells
(Roth et al 1998). In response to
environmental cellular stresses the LHS1 is
coregulated together with a set of genes of
which only the J-domain containing
cochaperon JEM1 represents the ER (Gasch et
al 2000). The LHS1 mRNA level is affected by
ethanol stress (Alexandre et al 2001), amino
acid starvation (Gasch et al 2000) and
induction of the Unfolded Protein Response
(UPR) by DTT, diamidine and inhibitor of N-
glycosylation in the ER tunicamycin (Baxter et
al 1996, Craven et al 1996, Mori et al 1998,
Gasch et al 2000, Travers et al 2000).
Tunicamycin leads to a 2.5- to 10-fold
induction of LHS1 (Baxter et al 1996, Craven
et al 1996, Mori et al 1998).
LHS1 upregulation due to an
accumulation of the misfolded proteins in the
ER is controlled solely via the UPR response.
LHS1 transcription is not stimulated by
tunicamycine in the absence of ire1 or hac1
alleles (Travers et al 2000).
The UPR upregulation of LHS1 is driven
by association of transcription factor Hac1p
to an unfolded protein response element
(UPRE)which is dependent on the UPRE-like
septet 105ATCGAACACGCTGTTATAAAAG-84
in the LHS1 promoter (Mori  et  al 1998). The
two proposed earlier UPRE elements located
from -80 to -59 (Baxter et al 1996) and from -
133 to -112 (Craven et al 1996) are not
essential for UPR (Mori et al 1998) (Fig. 2).
The  Lhs1p  role  in  the  process  of  UPR
induction is not known. The ?lhs1 cells show
a 4-fold increase in the UPRE regulated
induction of the reporter UPRE-LacZ
construct (Tyson & Stirling 2000). This
activation of the UPR cascade reflects the
increasing need for the chaperoning activities
in the lumen to compensate the loss of the
Lhs1p function in translocation and folding
(Craven et al 1996, Baxter et al 1996).
1.4.5.3. Cold sensitivity and Mn2+
resistance of ?lhs1 strains
LHS1 is upregulated 2-fold at lowered
temperature (18?C)  (Hamilton et al 1999) by
an unknown mechanism. The ?lhs1 allele
shows a cold sensitive phenotype and
reduced growth at 18?C  (Baxter et al 1996).
Growth of the ?lhs1 strain  on  Mn2+
containing medium suppresses the cs
phenotype at 18?C  (Baxter et al 1996).
Mechanisms of Mn2+ and cold sensitivities
are overlapping. Whereas 5 mM Mn2+ is toxic
for wt yeast, the ?lhs1 strains show
acquisition of the Mn2+ resistance to
manganese (Baxter et al 1996).
 Defects in either the Golgi
glycosylation machinery or the superoxide
dismutase SOD1 functioning in mitochondria
both being dependent on manganese were
proposed  to  be  suppressed  by  Mn2+ (Baxter
et al 1996). Mn2+ may also protect cells
against cold denaturation of proteins.
Accumulation of Mn2+ ions in the cell may at
least improve the protein stability as it
protects proteins from oxidation in the
radiation resistant microorganisms (Daly et al
2007).
LHS1 deletion may affect the
maturation of SMF1/2p, the transmembrane
transporters of divalent metal ions into the
cell which are localised to the yeast plasma
membrane (Supek et al 1996). SMF1/2p
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proteins become significantly retarded in the
ER upon overexpression (West et al 1992).
The ?lhs1 defects in the translocation and
protein maturation (Saris et al 1997) may
retard  Smf1/2p  in  the  ER  and  reroute  the
pumps for vacuolar degradation (Eguez et al
2004).  The  decreased  ion  influx  into  the  cell
would reduce the Mn2+ toxicity for the ?lhs1
mutant cell.
1.4.5.4. LHS1 and Delayed
Upregulation Response (DUR)
A short  shift to  37?C (Gasch et al 2000)
or 39?C (Craven et al 1996) does not lead to
the LHS1 upregulation because the LHS1
promoter does not contain any classical heat
shock element (HSE). The thermal insult at
50°C for 20 min leads to an accumulation of
protein aggregates, loss of transport
competence of ER-residing proteins and
inactivation of exocytosis (Saris et al 1997).
Cargo proteins become inactivated and
aggregate during a 50?C insult but could be
solubilised and reactivated after a shift back
to 24?C (Simonen et al 1994, Saris et al 1997)
being retained in the ER for different periods.
 tttgcctcttaaaatgtgtatctataactgcattatccgtgttgaatcttttgt -325
tctcaatcggcacaacatccttttctgattttcctatagactccattattttgg -271
 atctcaaatcctccagtctcttttcatcagccatctccgtgtgcttgttttctg -217
HSE-like I
 tgtcaattaactttccttttctacttcttttatattagcatgtacagtttaatt -163
HSE-like II UPRE-like I
tctcatctcgaattttttcagcacttgctaattaggcgcgcgcctcaaatatat -109
UPRE                                 UPRE-like II
 aatatcgaacacgctgttataaaagtgatccattctacagcgtaatattaacag -55
 tatcgctcctgcagtattctggcattattagtgcaaataagtacgcatattacc -1
 +1 M  R  N  V  L  R  L  L  F  L  T  A  F  V  A  I  G  S
 atgcgaaacgttttaaggcttttatttttaacagcttttgttgctatagggtct +54
L  A20  A21
 ttagca gcc
Figure 2.  Promoter of LHS1 gene.
Single boxes show the proposed “UPRE-like” motives in the LHS1 promoter (Baxter et al 1996, Craven et al
1996) that are not involved in gene regulation (Mori et al 1998). The true regulatory UPRE element of LHS1
promoter is shown in a double box (Mori et al 1998). Stimulation of the basal expression of LHS1 gene but
not thermally upregulated induction of LHS1 promoter may be driven via two HSE-like motives shown in
boxes. This novel type of “weak” HSEs with three direct repeats of triplets nTTCn or nGAAn (shown in bold
italic in LHS1 sequence) interrupted by 4 to 6 bp linkers are able to stimulate basal transcription 1.5- to 2-
fold upon incubation at 37°C (Yamamoto et al 2005). Two HSE-like motives were proposed by the author of
this work taking into account the data on 1,5 fold DUR upregulation of LHS1 during preconditioning at  37°C
(Seppä & Makarow 2005) (chapter 1.5.2.4.). The arrow points to the site of cleavage of the Lhs1p signal
sequence identified in (II) (chapter 4.2.2.).
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Specific upregulation of the expression
of chaperons called Delayed Upregulation
Response (DUR) occurs when cells are resting
at 24°C approximately 1-3 hours after
thermal insult at 50°C (Seppä et al 2004,
Seppä & Makarow 2005).
DUR-upregulated chaperons including
cytoplasmic Hsp104p, mitochondrial Hsp78p,
and lumenal Kar2p and Lhs1p are involved in
refolding and degradation of non-functional
aggregates in the cell (Seppä et al 2004,
Seppä & Makarow 2005).  The  DUR
upregulation is not a result of the resumption
and increase of the general protein synthesis
(Seppä et al 2004).
LHS1 also undergoes sharp DUR
upregulation two hours after a thermal insult
(Seppä & Makarow 2005). The DUR of LHS1
could have been driven solely via either its
promoter UPRE element (Mori  et  al 1998) or
two UPRE-like elements (Baxter et al 1996,
Craven et al 1996) (Fig. 2). However, initiation
of the DUR requires a joint involvement of
HSE, which is absent in the LHS1 promoter,
with  the  UPRE  or  STRE  promoter  elements
(Seppä et al 2004). The HSE-like elements
(Yamamoto et al 2005) are present in LHS1
and might be involved in DUR upregulation
(Fig. 2).
1.4.6. Genetic interactions of LHS1
and KAR2 affect protein folding and
translocation
Known phenotypes and genetic
interactions of the LHS1 deletion allele are
shown in Table 1. The known genetic and
protein-protein interactions shown in Fig. 3
are discussed below.
The ?ire1 allele causes a severe growth
defect and also a high sensitivity to DTT and
tunicamycin causing protein misfolding in the
ER (Cox et al 1993, Mori et al 1992). KAR2 is a
multicopy suppressor of ?ire1 (Umebayashi
et al 1999). Kar2p dissociation from the Ire1p
TM kinase/nuclease in response to
accumulation of misfolded proteins in the
lumen turn on UPR signaling (Okamura et al
2000). An additional partner affecting the
Kar2p dissociation from Ire1p was proposed
(Liu et al 2000).
Two lhs1 mutant alleles called per4-1
and per4-2 are synthetically lethal with ?ire1
(Ng et al 2000). Inactivation of the UPR
signaling cascade in ?ire1 strain is
incompatible with ?lhs1 even without a
thermal insult (Craven et al 1996, Tyson  &
Stirling 2000).
A genetic interaction between ?lhs1
and kar2 mutant alleles (Vogel 1993, Kimata
et al 2003) has been reported also (Baxter et
al 1996, Table 1).
The ?lhs1 allele is synthetically lethal
with ts ATPase domain kar2-113 (F196L) and
kar2-159 (G417S) mutants (Baxter et al 1996).
The PBD mutants kar2-1 (P515L), kar2-133
(T473F) and ATPase domain mutant kar2-191
(C63Y) were viable upon deletion of LHS1 but
show the affected growth at different
temperatures (Baxter et al 1996).
The LHS1 deletion suppressed ts
phenotype of kar2-1 allele at 37?C, but
impaired the growth at 18?C and 30?C.
Growth of ?lhs1 kar2-133 was also impaired
at 18 and 34?C and slowed down at 30?C. An
LHS1 deletion improved the growth of
kar2-191 strains at all three temperatures,
but an overexpression of wt LHS1 impaired
the growth of ?lhs1 kar2-191 strain (Baxter et
al 1996). Deletion of the SIL1 from kar2-113,
kar2-159, kar2-1 and kar2-133 strains
resulted in very similar phenotypes (Kabani et
al 2000). Even though the ?sil1kar2-113 and
?sil1kar2-159 strains are viable their growth
was extremely impaired (Table 1).
SIL1 is  a multicopy suppressor of
?lhs1?ire1 synthetic colethality. SIL1 encodes
a 48 kDa protein of 421 aa with putative
signal sequence. SIL1 (ORF YOL031c) encodes
a lumenal nucleotide exchange factor NEF for
Kar2p (Tyson & Stirling 2000) which
stimulates Kar2p ATPase activity 10-fold
(Kabani et al 2000). Excess of Sil1p is able to
over-activate the lumenal pool of Kar2p that
is substantially increased due to absence of
its membrane receptor Ire1p (Kimata et al
2003, Kimata et al 2004).
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A. Genetic interactions of LHS1:
                                                                             LHS1
 SNP1
YDR532c IRE1                                 SIL1
                       GCN5                                                    KAR2 SEC63
B. Protein-protein interactions important for Lhs1p:
                                                                            Lhs1p
             ?
                               Hac1p               Ire1p                                 Sil1p                            Sec61p
Kar2p Sec63p
                          Gcn5p
                                                                                                                           Scj1p
                                                                                                                           Jem1p
J-domain proteins
YFR041p
Figure 3. Known genetic and protein-protein interactions involved in Lhs1p functioning.
(A). Know n genetic interactions of  LHS1 and KAR2 genes (chapter 1.5.3.3.)
(B). Know n protein-protein interactions of Kar2p and its partners. Physical interactions of the ER chaperon
Kar2p w ith the ER proteins containing J-domains: transmembrane Sec63p (McClellan et al 1998) and
Jem1p (Kabani et al 2003) or lumenal Scj1p (Schlenstedt et al 1995) as well as with lumenal nucleotide
exchange factor Sil1p (Tyson and Stirlnig 2000, Kabani et al 2000) w ere demonstrated experimentally.
Scheme illustrates possible interactions of Lhs1p discussed in the text and experimentally demonstrated
Lhs1p-Kar2p complex (Shmelev & Makarow 2003, this w ork (II), Steel at al 2004).
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Table 1.     Genetic interactions of LHS1
Interaction Phenotype / Function Defect Suppressor Reference
?lhs1 R resistance to 5 mM MnCl2
both at 18 and 30?C
Baxter et al 1996
?lhs1 cs cold sensitivity at 18?C 5 mM MnCl2 Baxter et al 1996
?lhs1 translocation 2?-SCJ1
2?-SIL1
Hamilton & Flynn 1996
Tyson & Stirling 2000
?lhs1
Translocon
?lhs1
?lhs1
?lhs1
       COPII
?lhs1
?lhs1
?lhs1
?lhs1
       COPII
?lhs1
       COPI
?lhs1
SRP:
sec65-1
subunits:
sec61-2
sec62-1
sec63-1
formation
sec12-1
sec13-1
sec16-2
sec23-1
docking
sec18-1
retrieval
sec21-1
ts
ts
ts
ts
ts
ts
ts
ts
ts
ts
All are viable and
thermosensitive due to sec
mutation:
Craven  et al 1996
Baxter et al 1996
Craven  et al 1996
LHS1
?lhs1
2?-LHS1
kar2-113
kar2-113
kar2-113
SL
Vb
translocation
ERAD defect Plemper et al 1997
Baxter et al 1996
this study
LHS1
?lhs1
2?-LHS1
kar2-159
kar2-159
kar2-159
SL
Vb
translocation  and ERAD defect
constitutive UPR+ upregulation
Brodsky  et al 1995
Kabani et al 2003
Baxter et al 1996
Baxter et al 1996
this study
LHS1
?lhs1
2?-LHS1
kar2-1
kar2-1
kar2-1
ts
RG
cs
Vb
RG
ts at 34 and 37?C
ERAD specific defect
constitutive UPR+ upregulation
slower then alleles alone
2 x slowed growth at 18 and 30?C
but grow  at 34?C and less at 37?C
Brodsky et al 1999
Kabani et al 2003
Baxter et al 1996
Hamilton & Flynn 1996
Baxter et al 1996
this study
LHS1
?lhs1
2?-LHS1
kar2-133
kar2-133
kar2-133
RG
Vb
ERAD specific defect
constitutive UPR+ upregulation
2 x slowed growth at 18 and 34?C
Brodsky et al 1999
Kabani et al 2003
Baxter et al 1996
this study
LHS1
?lhs1
2?-LHS1
kar2-191
kar2-191
kar2-191
RG
CD
Vb
CD
RG
2 x slowed growth at 18 and 34?C
CPY refolding defect at 37?C
Negative Dosage effect
2 x slowed growth at 18 and 34?C
Baxter et al 1996
Hamilton et al 1999
Baxter et al 1996
Baxter et al 1996
this study
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Interaction Phenotype / Function Defect Suppressor Reference
?lhs1 ?sil1 SL Translocation impairment ? Tyson & Stirling 2000
?lhs1 ?cne1 Vb Hamilton & Flynn 1996
?lhs1 ?scj1 Vb Dr. G.Flynn, pers.comm.
?lhs1 ?erj5 Vb Carla Famá et al  2007
?lhs1
per4-1
per4-2
?ire1
?ire1
?ire1
SL
SL
SL
2?-SIL1
2?-IRE1cyt
(but not:
 2?-SCJ1 or
2?-KAR2)
Craven et al 1996
Tyson & Stirling 2000
Ng et al 2000
?lhs1 + CEN -lhs1 K99M
?lhs1 +2? - lhs1 K99M
Hsp150?-?-lactamase
translocation :
defective
normal
this study
?lhs1 + CEN - lhs1 K244M
?lhs1 +2? -lhs1 K244M
Hsp150?-?-lactamase
translocation :
defective
normal
this study
?lhs1 +
CEN -lhs1 {K99M K244M}
?lhs1 +
2? -lhs1 {K99M K244M}
Hsp150?-?-lactamase
translocation :
defective
normal
this study
?lhs1 + CEN -lhs1 S240R
?lhs1 +2? - lhs1 S240R
n.d.
n.d.
this study
?lhs1+CEN-
lhs1-1 G239D
?lhs1+CEN-
lhs1-1 G239D
?ire1 SL
Prepro-?-factor translocation
defect  and UPR induction in
lhs1-1 G239D
Steel et al 2004
?ire1 Gal-CPY*? CL Spear & Ng et al 2000
?ire1 CEN-CPY*? Accumulation of ERAD substratefrom CEN-CPY*?
CEN-KAR2,
not
CEN-SEC61
Ng et al 2000
?sil1
per100
 No translocation defect
 18-37?C grow well
 ERAD defect: stabilisation of
CPY*?
Kabani et al 2000
Tyson & Stirling 2000
Travers et al 2000
?lhs1 no ERAD defect  for CPY* andGp?F Nishikawa et al 2001
?sil1 sec63-1 RG  retarded growth at 30-37?C translocation defect ? Kabani et al 2000
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Interaction Phenotype / Function Defect Suppressor Reference
?sil1 kar2-113 RG
 almost abolished growth at 18-30
?C
 translocation defect
? Kabani et al 2000
?sil1 kar2-159
 no additional growth and
translocation
 defects to those  of kar2-159
? Kabani et al 2000
?sil1 kar2-203
 no additional growth and
translocation
 defects to those  of kar2-203
? Kabani et al 2000
?sil1 kar2-1  retarded growth at 34?C no translocation defect ? Kabani et al 2000
?sil1 kar2-133 RG  retarded growth at 34?C no translocation defect ? Kabani et al 2000
kar2 G234 R L
 Lethal , dominant
 No ATP binding,  No ATP
induced conformational change
? Wei et al 1995McClellan et al 1998
SIL1 kar2 G234R  no binding in two-hybrid system binding is conformation dependent
sil1-1.5
deletion
365FLNWL369
Kabani et al 2000
Abbreviations:
Expressions: 2? - multicopy,  CEN -centromeric, GAL- galactose inducted
SL   - synthetically lethal,
CL - conditionally lethal,
Vb - viable,
RG -  retarded growth,
ts    - thermosensitivity,
 cs - coldsensitivity,
CD - copy number dependent.
  ?   - unknown
???????????????????????????????????????????????
Overexpression of Sil1p, shifts the
system into a constitutive state of "pseudo
UPR-upregulation“ where this excessive
amount of Kar2p could be activated despite
absence of Ire1p-controlled UPR feedback
from the lumen.
A tuned Kar2p activity becomes
sufficient to tolerate the absence of Lhs1p
and promote cell functionality and viability
and suppresses the defect in
posttranslational translocation caused by
LHS1 deletion (Tyson & Stirling 2000). This
explains why overexpression of KAR2 without
complementary overexpression of its
activator SIL1 is not able to suppress the ?lhs
defects alone.
Neither the suppressors of ?ire1?sil1
(Travers et al 2000) nor ?lhs1?sil1 (Tyson  &
Stirling 2000) colethality are known. Genetic
data on the LHS1 interactions with kar2
alleles strongly indicate symmetry of the
Sil1p and Lhs1p functions in the lumen. The
genetic interactions of LHS1, SIL1, KAR2 and
IRE1 reflect a delicate interplay between the
two ER chaperons Lhs1p and Kar2p that
sense protein misfolding in the ER.
Sil1p is directly involved in protein
translocation because its Yarrowia lipolytica
homolog interacts with Sec61p component
of translocon (Boisrame et al 1998).
Translocation defects common for ?lhs1
strain were not observed for ?sil1 deletant
(Tyson & Stirling 2000) which results in a
defect of the cotranslational translocation
only in kar2-159 background  (Kabani et al
2000). Current genetic data indicate that
Sil1p and Lhs1p activities are required for,
respectively, the cotranslational and
posttranslational protein translocation into
the ER lumen of yeast.
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1.5. Hsp150p, a MEMBER of PIR PROTEIN FAMILY
1.5.1. PIR genes and expression
Glycoprotein Hsp150p is the main
component secreted in the culture medium of
yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae at 37?C (Russo
et al 1992). HSP150/PIR2 is  a  member  of  the
PIR gene family (protein with internal repeats)
containing also PIR1, PIR3, PIR4/CIS3,
PIR5/YJL160c (Toh-e et al 1993, Manning et al
1997, Moukadiri et al 1999, Ecker et al 2006).
Except for the unstudied PIR5, all genes
encode cell wall proteins (Kapteyn et al 1999a,
Moukadiri et al 1999, Mrša et al 1997, Yun et
al 1997, Yin  et  al 2007). PIR proteins were
found in variety of yeast species (Russo et al
1992, Kandasamy et al 2000, Kim  et  al 2000,
Jaffar et al 2003, Dujon et al 2004, Dietrich et
al 2004) and also in some fungi.
Upregulation of HSP150 was reported
upon nitrogen starvation (Russo et al 1993),
acid shock (Kawahata et al 2006) and upon a
shift  to  37?C  due  to  presence  of  several  HSE
heat-shock elements (Russo et al 1992, Russo
et al 1993). The function of Hsp150p remains
unknown but it plays a protective role against
aluminium ions, oxidative and heat shock
stresses (Ezaki et al 1998) at some intracellular
stage of the secretory vesicular pathway or
after association with the yeast cell wall.
Hsp150 promoter is regulated by pheromone
response (Kuo & Grayhack 1994). Several
peaks of HSP150 transcription throughout cell
cycle were observed (Spelman et al 1998)
whereas  most  of  Hsp150p is  expressed in  G1
phase (Sumita et al 2005).
1.5.2. Hsp150p domains
Hsp150p is a 413 aa polypeptide chain
of 41 kDa that acquires an apparent
SDS-PAGE mobility of approximately 150 kDa
due to extensive O-glycosylation (Russo et al
1992, Toh-e  et  al 1993) but not N-
glycosylation (Russo et al 1992).
An erroneous sequence of ORF YJL159w
missing 38 C-terminal codons was reported in
Yeast Genome project (Moukadiri & Zueco
2001b). Several single amino acid
replacements in allelelic Hsp150p variants
from S. cerevisiae are also known.
Three main domains are known for
Hsp150p (Fig. 4A). The SP consisting of an 18
aa and subunit I (SUI) whose sequences are
rather homologous among 5 PIR proteins. The
subunit II (SUII) of all PIR proteins consists of
two parts whose functions are rather unclear
(Fig. 4A): a N-terminal region containing a
varying number of the tandem
TAAA[V/I]SQ[A/I][G/S/T]D[G/S]Q[V/I]QA[TA]
TK[T/S] repeats and a highly homologous-C-
terminal domain.
Hsp150p/Pir2p has eleven repeats
(Russo et al 1992), Pir1p – eight, Pir3p – ten,
Pir4 only two, and Pir5p -five of with the
fourth being highly degenerated. The isolated
repetitive region of SUII of Hsp150/Pir2 was
found to be unstructured according to circular
dichroism data (Jämsä et al 1995a). An
isolated 19 aa repeat did not acquire any
regular secondary structure but exists as a
random coil according NMR spectroscopy
(Jämsä et al 1995a).
A linker between the repetitive region
and the C-terminal part of SUII were
proposed to serve as a sorting determinant
for targeting the Pir1p and Hsp150/Pir2p to
the bud neck and bud scar in contrast with
other PIR proteins (Sumita et al 2005). Four
cysteines present in the highly homologous
C-terminal part of PIR proteins are proposed
to form disulfide linkages with some unknown
cell wall component (Moukadiri & Zueco
2001a). The SUI remains non-covalently
associated together with the SUII that is the
mature form of the Hsp150p after Kex2-
processing (Russo et al 1992). Deletion of C-
terminal non-repetitive part of the SUII results
in loss of a SUI and SUII association and leads
to overmannosidation of the Hsp150? and
Hsp150?-NGFRe  fusion  proteins  (Jämsä et al
1995a, Holkeri et al 1996, Holkeri et al 1998).
Mutation C197S of Pir4p prevents Kex2
processing. The repetitive sequence and
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cysteine residues are important for Kex2
processing (Castillo et al 2003) as well as for
the S-S bridge attachment to the cell wall.
DTT treatment results in an arrest of the 87
kDa  glycosylated  form  of  Hsp150p  in  the  ER
(Jämsä et al 1994). Association of Hsp150p
with the lumenal chaperon Kar2p is essential
for refolding of Hsp150p and its fusions
(Holkeri et al 1998). The association of both
lumenal Hsp70 chaperons Kar2p/BiP (Jämsä et
al 1995b) and Lhs1p (Saris et al 1997) with
Hsp150 fusion proteins was observed also
upon severe thermal insult.
1.5.3. Hsp150p is a cell wall protein
In contrast to other cell wall proteins,
PIR  proteins  do  not  have  a  GPI  anchor  and
binds to the cell wall by several different
mechanisms (Bowman & Free 2006). The PIR
proteins are capable to self-associate to the
yeast cell wall being added to the medium
(Tepari? et al 2007). The ?-elimination of
O-glycans by mild alkali (Mrša et al 1997) as
well as the treatment with L1,3-glucanase but
not with L1,6-glucanase (Kapteyn et al 1999b)
released the cell wall crosslinked PIR proteins.
Formation of an alkali labile ester
linkage between ?-carboxyl group of
Gln/Glu74 of  the repeat  I  in  SUII  of  Pir4p and
the glucan moiety of up to 5 hexose units of
cell wall or another protein molecule was
reported (Ecker et al 2006). For unclear
reasons,  out  of  two repeats  of  Pir4p only  the
repeat I and not the repeat II is involved in the
formation of the linkage. Autocatalytic
deamidation and formation of glutamate-
glucan ether takes place only with a central
glutamine in the repeat according MS
analysis. Mutations in the surrounding amino
acids affect the cell wall association and the
ether bond formation (Ecker et al 2006).
PIR proteins are extractable from the
yeast cell wall by treatment with
?-mercaptoethanol (Moukadiri et al 1999,
Moukadiri & Zueco 2001a) or DTT (Cappellaro
et al 1998) pointing to the functional
importance of the highly homologous C-
terminal domain of SUII containing four
cysteine residues. The formation of the
disulfide–linked matrix embedded into the
cell wall and consisting of Hsp150p
homooligomers or its heterocomplexes with
unidentified cell wall components was
proposed. Mutation of Pir4p cysteines does
not eliminate the association, however, an
absence of two carboxy-terminal cysteines
reduces incorporation of PIR proteins into cell
wall (Castillo et al 2003).
1.5.4. Hsp150p secretion
Hsp150p secretion is independent of
the numerous defects in the formation of
COPI and COPII coatomer coats required for
vesicular transport along the secretory
pathway.
1.5.4.1. Secretion of Hsp150p is COPI
independent
The COPI coatomer is a peripheral
membrane protein complex involved in
formation, budding and loading of the
transport vesicles involved in the Golgi to the
ER retrograde transport. This pathway is
essential for a retrieval of the ER proteins and
cargo receptors as well as in anterograde
Golgi transport (Dean & Pelham 1990,
Béthune et al 2006a).
The essential SEC21 yeast gene encodes
the 105 kDa ?-COP subunit of the COPI
coatomer. Both sec21-1 and sec21-2 isolated
in  yeast  (Hosobuchi et al 1992, Duden et al
1994, Letourneur et al 1994) show a partial
defect in Golgi to ER retrieval of dilysine
containing TM-proteins. The sec21-3 allele
was partially defective in the retrieval of the
KKXX-containing proteins and of the cargo-
specific anterograde transport at
nonpermissive temperature (Gaynor & Emr
1997). Defect in the COPI retrieval mechanism
resulted in a rapid and complete block of
protein export from the ER to Golgi that
prevents the secretion of most proteins from
yeast cell into the growth medium (Gaynor &
Emr 1997).
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However, secretion of the 150 kDa
glycoprotein Hsp150p/Pir2p and the invertase
Suc2p (Gaynor  &  Emr 1997) as well as two
unknown proteins was not affected by the
sec21-3 block  (Gaynor  &  Emr 1997). Despite
this sec21-3 defect, the Hsp150p acquires a
complete O-glycosylation. The glycosylation
of Hsp150p is not affected by Brefeldin A
which prevents formation of COPI-coated
vesicles in vitro (Orci et al 1991).
Hsp150p secretion continues despite
the defects in other COPI coatomer subunits:
ret2-1 (?-COP) and sec33-1 (?-COP), ret1-1
(?-COP), sec27-1 (??-COP) ret3-1 (?-COP)
(Cosson et al 1996, Wuestehube et al 1996,
Gaynor & Emr 1997) as well as sec20-2 (Lewis
& Pelham 1996) and bet1-1 defects in the
V-SNARE like protein (Newman et al 1992).
This indicates that full functionality of the
COPI pathway is not essential. The secretion
of Hsp150p, however, follows the general
route in the secretory pathway because it is
blocked by sec18-1, sec23-1, sec1-1, sec22-1
and sec16-1 mutations specific  to the ER and
late Golgi functioning. The maturation and
secretion of Hsp150p was also affected by
arf1-11 mutation allele encoding the defective
ADP-ribosylation factor GTPase that regulates
a COPI coat formation (Yahara et al 2001).
1.5.4.2. Secretion of Hsp150p is COPII
independent
The COPII coatomer (Bickford et al 2004)
is required for anterograde traffic from the ER
to Golgi. Despite a sec13-1 defect in the COPII
coatomer subunit (Pryer et al 1993) the
Hsp150p is efficiently secreted (Fatal et al
2002). Simultaneously the presence of the
Hsp150p SUI and the C-terminal part of SUII
that are involved in a non-covalent interaction
(Russo et al 1993, Jämsä et al 1995a) permits
the COPII independent passage of Hsp150p,
SUI-Cterm and the SUI-Cterm fusion
constructs along the secretory pathway (Fatal
et al 2002). Hsp150?-?-lactamase that has no
the C-terminal part of SUII of Hsp150p is
accumulated  in  the  ER  of sec13-1 cells.
Hsp150p  remains  blocked  in  the  ER  in  the
sec12-4, sec23-1 and sec31-2 COPII mutants
(Fatal et al 2002). Similar to the arrest of the
protein in the sec23-1 mutant, the prolonged
residence  of  Hsp150p  in  the  ER  of sec31-2
cells results in an extension of the O-linked
mannose residues (Haselbeck & Tanner 1986).
The presence of both SUI and C terminal
part of SUII subdomains fused together or
flanking the fused protein  (SUI-invertase-
Cterm) permits COPII independent traffic in
the sec24-1 yeast strain with the defective
coatomer subunit (Fatal et al 2004) missing 35
C-terminal aa due to the frame shift (Karhinen
et al 2005). The secretion of Hsp150p is not
affected in ?sfb2 (Kurihara et al 2000), ?sbf3
(Roberg et al 1999) nor even in the strains
where SEC24 homologs were deleted (Fatal et
al 2004, Karhinen et al 2005). Hsp150 is still
secreted in the triple sec24-1?sbf3 ?sfb2
mutant and in the triple ?sec24 ?sbf3 ?sfb2
deletant, however, the secretion is much
slower (Karhinen et al 2005).
Thus Hsp150p does not require the
formation of a full COPII coatomer for
efficient secretion. While it needs the sec23p
and the sec31p function and at least a
defective sec13p, the physical presence of
sec24p  and  its  homologs  sfb2p  and  sbf3p  in
the coatomer complex is not essential. The
formation of either incomplete COPII coat or
existence of hypothetical COPIII coat was
proposed (Karhinen et al 2005).
1.5.4.3. Effectors of Hsp150p secretion
Several genes are involved in the
facilitation of Hsp150p secretion (Davydenko
et al 2004). Secretion of Hsp150p and
invertase is independent of the defect Vti1p
v-SNARE functioning (Lupashin et al 1997).
Downregulation of USE1 expression encoding
unconvential ER t-SNARE (Dilcher et al 2003,
Belgareh-Touze et al 2003, Burri  et  al 2003)
reduces the HSP150p secretion and leads to
its retention and overglycosylation
(Davydenko et al 2004). The downregulation
of the RER2 encoding the cis-prenyl
transferase involved in dolichol synthesis
(Herscovics & Orlean 1993, Sato et al 1999)
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also resulted in a reduced secretion of the
mature Hsp150p and an accumulation of the
underglycosylated ER form of the protein
(Davydenko et al 2004). Depletion of Rnp5p, a
multicatalytic endopeptidase of proteasome
results in 2-3-fold increased secretion of
Hsp150p that, however, remains incompletely
maturated indicating a probable secretion of
the incorrectly folded ERAD substrate from
the  ER  (Davydenko et al 2004). Depletion of
Sda1p, Nop15p, Nog2p and Rrp40p involved
in ribosome biogenesis also reduces the
Hsp150p secretion but accumulation of
intracellular forms was not observed
(Davydenko et al 2004).
HSP150 is a multicopy suppressor of the
?las21/?gpi7 defect in the metabolism of
glycosylphosphatidylinositol (Toh-e & Oguchi
1999). The downregulation of GPI14 involved
in mannosylation of the GPI anchor
precursors results similarly in an upregulation
of the HSP150 expression  (Davydenko et al
2005).
1.5.5. Hsp150p as a partner for protein
folding and secretion
Many heterologously expressed
mammalian glycoproteins fail to fold correctly
in the yeast endoplasmic reticulum (ER)
resulting in their retention in the ER and
subsequent degradation (Holkeri & Makarow
1998; Hiller et al 1996).  A proper protein
folding, and thereby exit from the ER followed
by secretion to the exterior of the yeast cell,
can be facilitated by fusion of the
heterologous protein to a yeast-derived
carrier polypeptide. The precursor of the ?-
mating factor (prepro-?-factor) (Bitter et al
1984; Brake et al 1984) or Hsp150? (Simonen
et al 1994) are used as folding and secretory
partner for the secretion of the foreign
proteins from yeast.
The importance of different domains of
Hsp150p for the secretion of the
heterologous proteins into the culture
medium was analysed (Simonen  et  al 1994,
Fatal et al 2002, Fatal et al 2004).  The SUI  or
the C-terminus of Hsp150p are not sufficient
for folding and secretion (Simonen et al 1994,
Holkeri & Makarow 1998). Both the SUI
harbouring the SP and the Kex2-processing
site together with the repetitive region of SUII
of Hsp150p are required for efficient protein
secretion (Simonen et al 1994). The repetitive
region of subunit II promotes proper folding
of  the  fusion  partner  (Makarow et al 2006)
and the three repeats are sufficient.
Expression of catalytically active
heterologous glycosyltransferases in yeast S.
cerevisiae or Pichia pastoris: ?1,3-fucosyl-
transferase VII and ?2,3-sialyltransferase
(Mattila et al 1996, Sievi et al 1998, Sievi et al
2003, Salo et al 2005), the ectodomain of rat
nerve growth factor receptor NGFRe (Simonen
et al 1996, Holkeri et al 1996), the Bacillus sp.
BP-7  xylanase  A  (Andres et al 2005) require
the fusion after the Hsp150p or Pir4p carriers.
Heterologous proteins fused after
Hsp150? are directed to the culture medium
(Simonen et al 1994; Simonen  et  al 1996), or
become immobilized in the porous yeast cell
wall via a PIR protein fusion partner (Mattila et
al 1996; Sievi et al 1998). The fusion
glycosyltrasferases attached to the cell wall
represent an efficient, easily sedimentable
biotechnological tool for the in vivo synthesis
of oligosaccharides in a culture medium
(Makarow et al 2006, Sievi et al 2003, Abe et al
2004). The Pir4p carrier was found to be the
most efficient folding/secretion partner and
anchor attaching to the yeast cell wall for the
expression of human sialyl-, fucosyl-,
galactosyl-, N-acetylgalactosaminyl-, and
N-acetylglucosaminyltransferases (Shimma &
Jigami 2004, Shimma et al 2006).
1.5.6. Hsp150?-?-lactamase folds into
an active enzyme prior to
translocation into the ER
Periplasmic ?-lactamase of E. coli
requires folding and the formation of a S-S
bond in the ER lumen to acquire a catalytically
active conformation after protein
translocation. E. coli  RTEM-1 ?-lactamase
fused after the yeast-derived polypeptide of
Hsp150p containing an authentic signal
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sequence, Subunit I and a repetitive region of
Subunit II has been used extensively as a
reporter (Simonen et al 1994, Jämsä et al
1995b, Saris et al 1997, Holkeri et al 1998,
Holkeri & Makarow 1998, Paunola et al 1998).
Hsp150?-?-lactamase has been shown to be
capable of the efficient secretion of an
enzymatically active protein (Simonen  et  al
1994).
The signal peptide of Hsp150p has a
hydrophobicity index of less than two (Ng et
al 1996b) that predicts a posttranslational
translocation into the ER. Hsp150?-
?-lactamase is posttranslationally translocated
into the ER similarly to the wt Hsp150p
(Paunola et al 1998). Defects in the
posttranslational translocation block a
destination of the Hsp150?-?-lactamase into
the ER and lead to an accumulation of the
cytoplasmic precursor. The cytoplasmic (66
kDa)  form  of  Hsp150?-?-lactamase is
normally translocated into the ER of sec18-1
mutant defective in the ER to Golgi transport.
However, it acquires only the ER glycosylation
and migrates in the SDS-PAGE essentially
slower (110 kDa) than an authentic Hsp150p
(Paunola et al 1998). Only the cytoplasmic
form of Hsp150?-?-lactamase is sensitive to
the trypsin digestion (Paunola et al 1998). The
mobility of 32 kDa subfragment after
digestion specifically recognised by the anti-
?-lactamase serum resembles the SDS-PAGE
mobility of an authentic ?-lactamase that is
known to be trypsin resistant (Minsky  et  al
1986). The accumulated cytoplasmic form of
Hsp150?-?-lactamase was catalytically active
even without an established disulfide bridge
and showed kinetic parameters comparable
to an authentic enzyme (Paunola et al 1998).
Thus, the Hsp150?-?-lactamase folds
prior to the posttranslational translocation
and the process of its folding/unfolding in the
cytoplasm seems to be driven by the
cytoplasmic Hsp70 chaperons because they
are efficiently coimmunoprecipitated with the
precursor of Hsp150?-?-lactamase (Paunola
et al 1998).
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2. AIMS OF THE STUDY:
Heat shock proteins are essential for cellular survival under stresses affecting the
conformational stability of proteins. Defects in the protein folding control cause numerous
diseases, neurological and blood coagulation disorders as well as affect the cellular secretion
leading to abnormalities in the intercellular signalling. Development of pharmacological or
gene engineered treatment of such disorders requires understanding of the specific functions
of heat shock proteins in the secretory pathway. A major aim of the present work was to study
the two heat shock proteins Lhs1p and Hsp150p of yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
Lhs1p chaperon of the endoplasmic reticulum is essential for acquisition of cellular
thermotolerance and refolding of heat-denatured proteins in the ER lumen. Its mammalian
homolog Grp170 is essential for neuronal survival and compensates a neurodegeneration
caused by Marinesco-Sjögren syndrome. Hsp150p is an extracellular protein of unknown
biochemical function capable of secretion independently of malfunctioning of the major
coatomer complexes essential for vesicular transport along the secretory pathway. Thus,
Hsp150p is important both for strengthening the cell wall of yeast upon stress and rerouting a
blocked secretory pathway.
In addition to understanding the fundamental roles of Lhs1p and Hsp150p function
for cellular secretion and stress responses, the biochemical characterisation of these heat shock
proteins has also a biotechnological value. Hsp150p represents an essential folding partner for
secretion of heterologous proteins expressed in yeast. Lhs1p could be an essential component
for the creation of a ”refolding kit” aiming at in vitro reactivation of  disulfide bonded
glycoproteins.
The specific aims of the present work were:
1. Expression and purification of His6-tagged Hsp150p and Hsp150?-?-lactamase fusion for
analysis of their posttranslational translocation into the ER, processing of their signal peptides,
and O-glycosylation of Hsp150p subunits.
2. Analysis of the role of different Hsp150p domains for proper secretion via COPI independent
pathway.
3. Production, purification and analyses of enzymatic activities of Lhs1p, a lumenal Hsp70
family chaperon involved in posttranslational translocation of proteins and their structural
maturation in the ER.
4. Modeling and site-specific mutagenesis of Lhs1p using the structural information from other
Hsp70 family members.
5. Screening for functional partners and activators of Lhs1p and analysis of their protein-
protein interactions in the yeast ER.
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Table 3 shows the list of the construct used in this study. The most important
constructs are schematically shown in figures 4 and 5. The oligonucleotides used in the cloning
work are collected in Table 4. Table 5 represents the yeast strains used and generated in this
study. Table 6 collects different protocols applied for purification of Lhs1-His6p from yeast.
Table 2. Methods used in the work
Method Used inpublication Reference
Plasmid constructs I, II, III Table 3
Plasmids for bacterial expression I, II, III Table 3
Plasmids for yeast expression I, II, III Table 3
J-Domain of yeast ER proteins and Sil1p fusions II Table 5
Kar2p constructs II Table 3, 4, 5
Bacterial Transformation I, II, III
Yeast Transformation I, II, III
Generation yeast strains I, II, III Table 6
DNA sequencing I, II, III
Sequencing of lhs1 mutant alleles II
Structural modelling ATPase and PBD domains of Lhs1p II
Bacterial and yeast cell lysates preparations I, II, III
Generation of anti-Hsp150p antibodies III
Generation of anti-Lhs1p antibodies (ATPase domain) II
Generation of anti-Lhs1p  antibodies ( PBD domain ) II
Isolation of  yeast microsomes II Table 7
Purification of GST fusions II Table 7
Purification of MalE fusions II Table 7
Ni2+NTA -chromatography II, III Table 7
Ni2+NTA denaturing chromatography I, II, III Table 7
Ni2+NTA / Ni2+IDA -Imidazole chromatography: I, II, III Table 7
Ni2+NTA / Ni2+IDA pH gradient chromatography II Table 7
Hydroxyapatite chromatography II Table 7
ATP-agarose chromatography II Table 7
ATP-agarose binding assay II
GST-pulldown assay II
MalE-pulldown assay II
Protein A sepharose immunopurification II Table 7
Immunoprecipitation I, II, III
Protein cross-linking II
Metabolic labelling I, II, III
Protein translocation assay I, II, III
Phosphoimager quantification I, II, III
Western blotting I, II, III
Trichloroacetic acid (TCA) precipitation I, III
N-terminal protein sequencing I, II
Thermotolerance assay II
ATPase activity assay II
Protein identification by mass spectrometry II, III
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Table 3. Plasmids used in the study
   (The publications where the constructs were used are indicated in the subtitles of the groups )
Plasmid Vector/Clone Content
Hsp150 constructs (I,II,III)
pKTH4636 pBlueScript SK(-) Clone of HSP150 gene without 4 C-terminal codons
pKTH4636a pKTH4636 pKTH4636 containing TRP1 marker, (BglII fragment of pFL35)
pKTH4699 pKTH4636a Hsp150-His6, TRP1 marker, integrative yeast vector
pKTH4544 Yep24 - (?2?) Hsp150?-?-lactasmamse (Simonen et al 1994)
pKTH4528 pFL34 Hsp150?-?-lactasmamse-E166D,
URA3 marker, integrative yeast vector
pKTH4529 pFL26 Hsp150?-?-lactasmamse-E166A,
LEU2 marker, integrative yeast vector
pKTH4530 pFL34 Hsp150?-?-lactasmamse-E166A
URA3 marker, integrative yeast vector
pKTH4960 pFL26 Hsp150?-?-lactasmamse-E166A-His6 ,LEU2 marker, integrative yeast vector
    Full length LHS1 Constructs (II)
    E. coli expression
pKTH4710 pUC19 wt LHS1 clone
pKTH4844 pBlueScript SK(+) C-terminally–tagged LHS1-His6 allele
pKTH4758 pBlueScript SK(+) N-terminally tagged His6–LHS1 allele w/o signal sequence
pKTH4759 pHAT-1 N-terminally tagged His6–LHS1 allele in pHAT-1
    Yeast expression
pKTH4997 pRS425 wt LHS1 allele, LEU2 marker, 2-micron yeast vector
pKTH5043 pRS416 wt SIL1 allele, URA3 marker, centromeric yeast vector
pKTH5043M pRS426 wt SIL1 allele, URA3 marker, 2-micron yeast vector
    LHS1-His6 allele
pKTH4841 pBlueScript SK(+) pERRST5-Cla1- DILHDEL retention signal- LHS1terminator
pKTH4842 pBlueScript SK(+) Coding part of LHS1 without HDEL codons -ClaI
pKTH4845 pRS 304 LHS1-His6 allele, TRP1 marker, integrative yeast vector
pKTH4846 pRS 414 LHS1-His6 allele, TRP1 marker, centromeric yeast vector
pKTH4847 pRS 424 LHS1-His6 allele, TRP1 marker, 2-micron yeast vector
pKTH4848 pRS 405 LHS1-His6 allele, LEU2 marker, integrative yeast vector
pKTH4849 pRS 415 LHS1-His6 allele, LEU2 marker, centromeric yeast vector
pKTH4850 pRS 425 LHS1-His6 allele, LEU2 marker, 2-micron yeast vector
LHS1-ATPase-allele
pKTH5020 pRS405 LHS1 -ATPase allele, LEU2 marker, integrative yeast vector
pKTH5021 pRS415 LHS1 -ATPase allele, LEU2 marker, centromeric yeast vector
pKTH5022 pRS425 LHS1 -ATPase allele, LEU2 marker, 2-micron yeast vector
pKTH5023 pFL34 LHS1 -ATPase allele, URA3 marker, integrative yeast vector
pKTH5024 pRS416 LHS1 -ATPase allele, URA3 marker, centromeric yeast vector
pKTH5109 pRS426 LHS1 -ATPase allele, URA3 marker, 2-micron yeast vector
    LHS1-ATPase-His6 allele
pKTH5025 pRS405 LHS1-ATPase-His6 allele, LEU2 marker, integrative yeast vector
pKTH5026 pRS415 LHS1-ATPase-His6allele,LEU2 marker, centromeric yeast vector
pKTH5027 pRS425 LHS1-ATPase-His6 allele, LEU2 marker, 2-micron yeast vector
pKTH5028 pFL34 LHS1-ATPase-His6 allele, URA3 marker, integrative yeast vector
pKTH5029 pRS416 LHS1-ATPase-His6allele,URA3 marker, centromeric yeast vector
pKTH5110 pRS426 LHS1-ATPase-His6 allele, URA3 marker, 2-micron yeast vector
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    LHS1-ATPase-Cext-His6 allele
pKTH5030 pRS405 LHS1-ATPase-Cext-His6 allele, LEU2 marker, integrative
pKTH5031 pRS415 LHS1-ATPase-Cext-His6 allele, LEU2 marker centromeric
pKTH5032 pRS425 LHS1-ATPase-Cext-His6 allele, LEU2 marker, 2-micron
pKTH5033 pFL34 LHS1-ATPase-Cext-His6 allele, URA3 marker, integrative
pKTH5034 pRS416 LHS1-ATPase-Cext-His6 allele, URA3 marker centromeric
pKTH5111 pRS426 LHS1-ATPase-Cext-His6 allele, URA3 marker, 2-micron
    LHS1 ATPase –KAR2 PBD chimera
pKTH5035 pRS405 LHS1-ATPase-BiP PBD allele, LEU2 marker, integrative
pKTH5036 pRS415 LHS1-ATPase-BiP PBD allele, LEU2 marker, centromeric
pKTH5037 pRS425 LHS1-ATPase-BiP PBD allele, LEU2 marker, 2-micron
pKTH5038 pFL34 LHS1-ATPase-BiP PBD allele, URA3 marker, integrative
pKTH5039 pRS416 LHS1-ATPase-BiP PBD allele, URA3 marker, centromeric
pKTH5045 pRS426 LHS1-ATPase-BiP PBD allele, URA3 marker, 2-micron
    LHS1 Mutation alleles
pKTH5081 pKTH4844 lhs1 K99M allele
pKTH5082 pKTH4844 lhs1 K244M allele
pKTH5083 pKTH4844 lhs1 K99/244M allele
pKTH5102 pKTH4844 lhs1 S240R allele
pKTH5103 pRS405 lhs1 S240R allele, LEU2 marker, integrative
pKTH5104 pRS415 lhs1 S240R allele, LEU2 marker, centromeric
pKTH5105 pRS425 lhs1 S240R allele, LEU2 marker, 2-micron
pKTH5106 pRS426 lhs1 S240R allele, URA3 marker, 2-micron
pKTH5130 pRS305 lhs1 K99M allele, LEU2 marker, integrative
pKTH5131 pRS415 lhs1 K99M allele, LEU2 marker, centromeric
pKTH5132 pRS425 lhs1 K99M allele, LEU2 marker, 2-micron
pKTH5139 pRS304 lhs1 K99M allele, TRP1 marker, integrative
pKTH5140 pRS414 lhs1 K99M allele, TRP1 marker, centromeric
pKTH5141 pRS424 lhs1 K99M allele, TRP1 marker, 2-micron
pKTH5133 pRS305 lhs1 K244M allele, LEU2 marker, integrative
pKTH5134 pRS415 lhs1 K244M allele, LEU2 marker, centromeric
pKTH5135 pRS425 lhs1 K244M allele, LEU2 marker, 2-micron
pKTH5142 pRS304 lhs1 K244M allele, TRP1 marker, integrative
pKTH5143 pRS414 lhs1 K244M allele, TRP1 marker, centromeric
pKTH5144 pRS424 lhs1 K244M allele, TRP1 marker, 2-micron
pKTH5136 pRS305 lhs1 K99/244M allele, LEU2 marker, integrative
pKTH5137 pRS415 lhs1 K99/244M allele, LEU2 marker, centromeric
pKTH5138 pRS425 lhs1 K99/244M allele, LEU2 marker, 2-micron
pKTH5145 pRS304 lhs1 K99/244M allele, TRP1 marker, integrative
pKTH5146 pRS414 lhs1 K99/244M allele, TRP1 marker, centromeric
pKTH5147 pRS424 lhs1 K99/244M allele, TRP1 marker, 2-micron
    LHS1 Peptide Binding Domain Constructs (II)
    E. coli expression
pKTH4712 pMal-c2 MBP-LHS1-PBD, (?-lid , DUF and C-term extension of Lhs1p)
pKTH4738 pET29 S-tag -LHS1-PBD-??-?Cext- His6, N-terminal S-tag, ?-lid andDUF of PBD domain Lhs1p, C-terminal His6 –tag
pKTH5070 pHAT-1 N-terminally tagged  His6-LHS1-PBD
pKTH5072 pHAT-1 N-terminally tagged  His6-LHS1-PBD-?Cext
    LHS1 ATPase Domain Constructs (II)
    E. coli expression
pKTH4863 pHAT-1 His6-Lhs1-A652, C-terminally truncated LHS1 up  to NsiI site,derivative of pKTH4759
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pKTH4864 pHAT-1 His6-Lhs1-S422, C-terminally truncated LHS1 up  to PvuII site,derivative of pKTH4759, forensic tail of 35 aa
pKTH4865 pHAT-1 His6-Lhs1-S422, C-terminally truncated LHS1 up to PvuII  site  andfilled-in, derivative of pKTH4864, forensic tail VHKLA
pKTH5001 pATP4 LHS1-ATPase-His6-tag  PCR clone in pGEM-T-Easy
pKTH5007 pET32 LHS1-ATPase-His6-tag
pKTH5009 pET29 LHS1-ATPase-His6-tag   (KanR)
pKTH5073 pGEM-T easy LHS1Lhs1-ATPase (TA clone )
pKTH5074 pGEM-T easy LHS1-ATPase-His6-IDHDEL  ( TA clone )
pKTH5075 pMal-c2 MalE-X-LHS1-ATPase, pMBS15with linker
pKTH5076 pMal-c2 MalE- LHS1-ATPase, pMSS1without linker
pKTH5077 pKTH4993 GST- LHS1-ATPase, derivatives of pKTH4993
pKTH5077H pKTH4993 GST- LHS1-ATPase- His6-tag, derivatives of pKTH4993
                 Yeast expression
pKTH5094 pBlueScript SK(+) LHS1-ATPase allele (LHS1-SE13)
pKTH5095 pBlueScript SK(+) LHS1-ATPase-His6 allele (LHS1-C5  )
pKTH5096 pBlueScript SK(+) LHS1-ATPase-Cext-His6 allele (LHS1-H3)
pKTH5097 pBlueScript SK(+) LHS1-ATPase-BiP PBD chimera (LHS1-B5  )
                GST fusions of J-domain proteins of yeast ER (II)
pKTH4993 pGEX4T1 His6- tagged GST
pKTH4985 pKTH4993 J-domain of Scj1p together with Gly/Phe-rich motif
pKTH4986 pGEX4T1 J-domain of Scj1p
pKTH4987 pGEX4T1 J-domain of Scj1p
pKTH4988 pGEX4T1 J-domain of Jem1p
pKTH4989 pGEX4T1 J-domain of Sec63p (full length)
pKTH4990 pGEX4T1 J-domain of Sec63p (shorter version)
pKTH4989M pGEX4T1 J-domain of sec63-1p (mutant form)
pKTH4991 pKTH4993 Nucleotide exchange factor Sil1p
pKTH4992 pKTH4993 His6- tagged nucleotide exchange factor Sil1p
pYBS4 pKTH4993 J-domain of Erj5p (YFR041c)
pYBX3 pKTH4993 J-domain of Erj5p (YFR041c)
                BiP/Kar2p constructs (II)
pKTH4995 pHAT-1 Full length Kar2p, N-terminally His6- tagged
pKTH4996 pHAT-1 Kar2p-ATPase domain, N-terminally His6- tagged
pKTH50GA pKTH4993 GST- Kar2p-ATPase domain
pKTH50GB pKTH4993 GST- Kar2p-PBD domain
The description of the following cloning and expression vectors and plasmids used in this
work could be found in literature:
pBluescript SK(+) (Short et al 1988, Alting-Mees & Short 1989), pHAT-1 (Peränen et al
1996), pGEM-T (Lewis & Klock,  unpublished,  1987, Promega),  pRS  family  of  yeast  shuttle
vectors (Sikorski & Hieter 1989), pFL  family of yeast shuttle vectors (Bonneaud et al 1991), Yep
24, a 2 micron yeast vector (Rose et al 1984, New England Biolabs), pMal-c2, maltose-binding
protein fusion vector (di Guan et al 1988, New England Biolabs), pGEX4T1, glutathione S-
transferase  (GST)  fusion  vector  (Smith & Johnson 1988, New England Biolabs), pET29C(+) and
pET32b(+) (LaVallie et al 1993) of pET family (Novagen) of T7 promoter E. oli expression vectors
(Rosenberg et al 1987, Studier et al 1990).
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Figure 4.  Hsp150p and different fusions with ?-lactamase used in the study.
Full length Hsp150p and  its  domain  organisation  is shown in (A) with ss standing  for signal sequence,  SUI - for
subunit I,  SUII - for subunit II,  RR - for repetitive region. The reporter fusion proteins Hsp150?-?-lactamase (B) and
Hsp150?-NGRFe (F)  contain  full repetitive region of SUII  whereas Hsp150?-R4-?-lactamase (C) only four repeats.
SUI-?-lactamase (D) and SUII-?-lactamase (E) are fusions of b-lactamase with subunit I and repetitive region of SUII
of Hsp150p, respectively.
The  Hsp150?-?-lactamase (B)  was modified by  the introduction of  point mutations  E166A (G) and E166D (H) into
the ?-lactamase portion, and the hexahistidine tag in C-terminus (J). The ?1-18 Hsp150?-?-lactamase (B) is a result
of deletion of signal sequence.
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Figure 5.  Lhs1p and Kar2p constructs used in the study.
Full length Lhs1p (A) and C-terminally tagged Lhs1p-His6 (B). Domain organisation of Lhs1p protein is shown
in (A) and (B) with: ss standing for signal sequence, PBD - for peptide binding domain, DUF -  for domain of
unknown function, Cext -  C-terminal extension. HDEL denotes  C-terminal  ER  retention  signal.  Derivatives
of peptide binding domain: Lhs1-PBD (C) and Lhs1-PBD-??-?Cext-His6 (D), and Lhs1ATPase-His6 (E) were
used for  bacterial expression. S denotes  S-tag.  Deletion constructs  for  yeast expression: Lhs1ATPase (F),
Lhs1ATPase-Cext-His6 (G)  and chimeric Lhs1ATPase-Kar2PBD (H).  Full length Kar2p (I) and  its  versions
for  bacterial  expression:  N-terminally  tagged His6-Kar2 (J)  and His6-Kar2ATPase  (K),  and  GST fusions
GST-Kar2ATPase (L), and GST-Kar2PBD (M).
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Table 4. Oligonucleotides used in the study
(The highlighted nucleotides show homology area with the target sequence)
Oligo # Sequence Comment
PUC 5' AGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGA 3' Reverse pUC primer
T7 5' TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG 3' T7 Forward primer
SP6 5' GATTTAGGTGACACTATAG 3' SP6 Forward primer
Hsp150p (I, III)
#81207 5' GAT GGT ACC CAT CAC CAT CAC CAT CAC TA 3' Sence His6-tag insert
#81206 5'?C TTA GTG ATG GTG ATG GTG ATG GGT ACC AT 3'  Antisence His6-tag insert
#MS2 5'  TTC TGC AGC CGC TAC CTC 3' HSP150 Forward
#C2500 5'  TTA AGC TTA GTG ATG GTG ATG GTG ATG CCA
ATG CTT AAT CAG T 3'
?-lactamase Reverse
Lhs1 (II)
#9169 5' CA TTT TGG CGG GAG GC 3' LHS1 2nd EcoRI Forward
#9170 5' GT TAG TGA AGG GAT GTC TGT TGC 3' LHS1 HincII Forward
#9171 5' TC TTC AAC GGT ATT CTT ATG GG 3' LHS1, SSP1 Reverse
#C1070 5' TTT CTC CGC AAG CCC C 3' LHS1 Forward
#C1071 5' TGC CTT CTC TGC TGC TTG G 3' LHS1 Reverse
#6266 5' AGG GCA CTA AAT CTT GCA CCG 3' LHS1 Reverse
#6267 5' AAC TGT ATG ATG TGT TCA CGC GC 3' LHS1 Forward
#7853 5' GCG CCT CAA ATA TAT AAT ATC GAA CAC GC 3' LHS1 Forward
#7854 5' AAT CGT ACG AAT GAT AAC TCT TTG CGC 3' LHS1 Reverse
#F0440 5' ACT GCC TTT TAT CAC GGT CGC CAT TG 3' LHS1 Forward
#61402 5' TTA TCG TCA GCC GAG TTG ATT ACT GTC G 3' LHS1 Forward
#61403 5' AGA TTA CCA GGT TAT GGA AAG GAT GAT CCG 3' LHS1 Reverse
#F0331 5' CTG CAG TCG ACT TAC TCG AGT  GAA  TTC GAA
AGC TTG ATC CCT CTC 3'
GST/MalE-LHS1-
ATPase Reverse
#F0332 5' AAT TCG AGC TCG GGA TCC GCC GTT TTA GGT
GTT GAT TAC GG 3'
GST/MalE-LHS1-
ATPase Forward
#9476 5' ATT CAT ATC GAT ATT TTG CAT GAT GAA TTA
TAG AAG 3'
ClaI-HDEL-Stop-LHS1-
Forward
#9477 5' GGT ACC ATC GAT ATG ATG GTG ATG ATG GTG
CTC AGA ACT TGG ATT CGA CTC GG 3'
LHS1-His6-tag-ClaI-
KpnI
#C0862 5' GC GGT TCT ATT ATG GCC TCA ATG TTC TC 3' LHS1 K244M  Forward
#C0863 5' CA TTG TTG CAT TTG ATG CCG CTA CTT GGG 3' LHS1  K99M    Forward
#F0919 5’ TATGACATGGGC CGC GGTTCTATTAAGGCCTC 3’ LHS1  S240R    Forward
#F1359 5’AGGCCTTAATAGAACCGCGGCCCATGTCATATACG 3’ LHS1  S240R    Reverse
#E1197 5' ATT ACT CAT ATG GGA  GCC  GTT  TTA  GGT  GTT
GAT TAC GG 3'
LHS1 ATPase domain
Forward
#E0996 5' GGT ACC ATC GAT ATG ATG GTG ATG ATG GTG
TGA ATT CGA AAG CTT GAT CCC TCT C 3'
LHS1 ATPase domain-
His6  Reverse
#E1198 5' GGT ACC ATC GAT ATG GTG ATG ATG GTG GTG
TTC GAA ATA ATC ACC ATC GTG ATC 3’
KAR2PBD-His6 w/o
HDEL Reverse
#E1199 5' GGT ACC ATC GAT TTC GAA ATA ATC ACC ATC
GTC ATC 3'
KAR2PBD w/o HDEL
Reverse
#E1524 5' ATG CAA AGC TTT CCG GTG AAG AAG GTG TCG 3' KAR2PBD Forward
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J Domains (II)
#C1055 5'ATT  ACC  ATG  GGA TCC ACA AAA TTA TTT GAT
CCT TAT GAA ATC C 3'
SEC63  J-domain  -  His6
Forward
#C1056 5’ATC  TGT  CGA  CTA TGA TGA TGA TGA TGA TGT
GGA TGA CCG TAT TTC AAA TAG TTT TGC C 3’
SEC63  J-domain - His6
Reverse, no Stop codon
#E0111 5'  ATC  TGT  CGA  CTT AAT GGT GGT GAT GGT GAT
GTG GAG ATG CAC TTC CAT CTA CC 3'
SEC63 J-domain full -
His6
#C1057 5'  ATT  ACC  ATG  GGA TCC AAG GAC TAT TAT AAA
ATT CTT GG 3'
JEM1  J-domain - His6
Forward
#C1058 5'AA GAT CTG TCG ACT ATG GTG GTG ATG GTG ATG
GTT TGA TCT GGA AAG ATC G 3'
JEM1 J-domain - His6
Reverse, no Stop codon
#C1208 5' TAC CAT GGG  ATC  CGC GCA GGA TTA TTA TGC
AAT ACT AGA G3'
SCJ1 J-domain – His6
Forward
#C1209 5' A TCT GTC GAC TTA ATG GTG GTG ATG GTG ATG
CTT TAC AGC ATC TGC ACC AAA CTG G 3'
SCJ1 J-domain – His6
Reverse
#C1210 5' A TCT GTC GAC TTA ATG GTG GTG ATG GTG ATG
ACC ACG CTG CCT CTG TCT CTG GCC 3'
SCJ1 J-domain -GFreach
area -His6 Reverse
#E1213 5' TAC CAT GGG ATC CCT  ATC  CCT  ATC  ATA  TGC
TTT TAC CAC C 3'
ERJ5(YFR041c) J-domain
Forward
#E1214 5'  ATC  TGT  CGA  CTT ACT  CGA  GCT TCA TTC TGG
AAA AAT AAA AAC CAC CC 3'
ERJ5(YFR041c) J-domain
Reverse
#E0223 5'  TAC  CAT  GGG  ATC  CAC  AAT  ATT  GCA  TTC  ATC
CAT ACA C 3'
SIL1 Forward
#E0221 5' ATC TGT CGA CTT ATA TTC TAT GAG CCA TGG
GGT TGC C 3'
SIL1 Reverse
#E0222 5'  ATC  TGT  CGA  CTT AAT GGT GGT GAT GGT GAT
GTA TTC TAT GAG CCA TGG GGT TGC C  3'
SIL1-His6  Reverse
KAR2/BiP (II)
 #908088_001 5' GGG GGA TCC GCC GAT GAT GTA GAA AAC 3' KAR2 Forward
 #908088_002 5' TTT CTG CAG AT CTT CGA CAC CTT CTT CAC C 3' KAR2 ATPase Reverse
 #908088_003 5' TTT CTG CAG ATC TTT TAT CTA CAA TTC GTC GTG
TTC G 3'
KAR2 Reverse
     Table 5. Oligonucleotides used for cloning J-domains and Kar2p domains
(The cloning sites used: B, BamHI, S, SalI, X, XhoI, (H), blunted filled-in HindIII, Bg, BglII)
J-Domain/
Kar2p
domain
Oligonucleotides
Forward / Reverse
Cloning
Vector
Cloning Sites
Insert/
Vector
His6
Tag
C-terminus
coded
Plasmid
Name
Sec63p C1055 C1056 pGEX4T1 BS/BX + H6SRAAAS pKTH4990
Sec63p Full C1055 E0111 pGEX4T1 BS/BX + pKTH4989
sec63-1p C1055 E0111 pKTH4993 BX/BX + pKTH4989M
Jem1p C1057 C1058 pGEX4T1 BS/BX + H6SRAAAS pKTH4988
Scj1p C1208 C1209 pKTH4993 BS/BXBS/BX
+
+
pKTH4986
pKTH4987
Scj1p-GR C1208 C1210 pKTH4993 BS/BX + pKTH4985
Erj5p
(YFR041c) E1213 E1214 pKTH4993
BS/BX
BX/BX
pYBS4
pYBX3
Sil1p E0223 E0221E0222
pKTH4993
pKTH4993
BS/BX
BS/BX
?
+
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OTHER METHODS
3.1. Other methods used in the study
Standard DNA techniques for cloning,
DNA propagation and amplification were
used (Sambrook et al 1989). DNA modifying
enzymes were purchased from New England
Biolabs (NEB), Promega or MBI Fermentas.
Most chemicals were purchased from Sigma
or Fluka.  DSP was obtained from Pierce. The
bacterial strains were grown at 37?C with the
standard media LB or the SOB after
transformation (Sambrook et al 1989). The
yeast strains were grown on YPD, and SC-
based media (Sherman 1991).
3.2. Sequencing of lhs1 mutant alleles
Genomic DNA from per4 strains was
used for PCR amplification of lhs1/per4 locus
using primers #F0440 and #7854. The 3868
bp fragment including portions 800 bp
upstream and 477 bp downstream of LHS1
gene was purified and sequenced.
Automated DNA sequencing of PCR
fragments, as well as  of plasmids, was
performed  by ABI 3700 using primers
#F0440, #9169, # 9170, #9171, #C1070,
#C1071, #6266, #6267, #7853, #7854,
#61402, and #61403 (Table 4).
To verify mutations introduced into the
Lhs1p ATPase domain a 1080 bp PCR
fragment was synthesized using #7853 and
#1071 primers and sequenced using # C1070
and  # C1071 oligonucleotides.
3.3. Preparation of bacterial and yeast
cell lysates
GST-J-domain fusions, Lhs1p ATPase
and PBD domain expressing constructs were
transformed in E. coli BL21(DE3) strain and
grown  overnight  in  20  ml  of  SOB  media
supplemented with ampicillin (100 ?g/ml).
Cultures were diluted into 500 ml fresh
medium and were grown at 24ºC for 4 hours.
IPTG was added to final 1 mM concentration
and flask were shifted to16?C for further 20
hours. Cells were collected, resuspended in 5
ml GST buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH7.5, 150
mM NaCl,  10 mM MgCl2,  2.5 mM KCl,  and 2
mM PMSF) containing 10 ?l of protease
inhibitors for Ni2+-chelate chromatography
(Sigma P8215) and 1% Triton X100. Cells
were snap-frozen, thawed and lysed by
sonication with liquid nitrogen cooling.
Extracts were centrifuged at 17000 g at 4ºC
for 50 minutes. Insoluble pellet containing
inclusion bodies was resuspended and
washed with the same buffer and stored at -
70?C.
Yeast strains were grown on SC-media
over night up to OD600 from 4 to 5. Cells were
spun down at 5000 g for 30 minutes at 4?C.
Cells were washed twice with water and
resuspended in 20 ml of water per 1 l of
original culture. The cells were pipetted drop
by drop from the syringe into liquid nitrogen
slowly to form so called “pop-corn” (Ausubell
et al 1993). The  frozen cells  were stored  at
-70?C.
Frozen or fresh cells were mixed with
equal amount of two times concentrated
corresponding column buffer supplemented
with PMSF and protease inhibitor cocktail
and lysed with BeadBeater (BioSpec) by seven
pulses of 30 seconds each. Two washes of the
glass beads with the buffer and the lysine
were combined and centrifuged at 17,500 g
at 4?C for 45 minutes.
3.4. Generation of antibodies (II, III)
Purified Lhs1p ATPase domain (Fig. 5E)
and Lhs1-PBD-??-?Cext (Figure 5D) were
used for immunisation of two rabbits
(Johnston et al 1991) and generation of
anti-Lhs1p antibodies against ATPase and
PBD domains (II). Purified SUI and SUII of
Hsp150-His6p  (III)  were  used  for
subcutaneous immunisation of two rabbits
(Johnston et al 1991) and for generation of
anti-Hsp150 antibodies.
The wt Hsp150p and Lhs1p proteins
and their fusion constructs were
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immunodetected in this study by Western
blot or immunoprecipitation using obtained
polyclonal antiserum according to general
methods present in Table II and described in
details in Paunola et al (1998).
3.5. Structural modelling of Lhs1p
domains
Structural alignment of members of
Grp170/Lhs1p subfamily and template
sequences of the closest structural homologs
was made as follows. The sequences of the
known Grp170/Lhs1p subfamily members
were first aligned along with the closest
sequence homologues of the Lhs1p ATPase
domain with the solved 3D-structure: bovine
cognate protein Hsc70 and E. coli chaperone
DnaK. The primary multiple alignment of
sequences selected proteins was performed
using ClustalX program (Higgins et al 1996,
Jeannmougin et al 1998). Automatic
alignment algorithms do not permit
reasonable alignment of the structural
elements of the proteins of GRP170/Lhs1p
subfamily along with representatives of DnaK
subfamily due to significant variations in
length of domains, especially PBDs.
Before modeling the obtained
alignment was corrected by visual inspection
taking into account the secondary structure
prediction for each protein obtained from the
SOPMA secondary structure prediction
algorithm run on the NSP server (Geourjon &
Deleage, 1995). The correction was necessary:
(1) to align analogous elements of secondary
structure of the proteins and (2) to locate the
extra sequences present in the modeled
protein (Lhs1p and GRP170) corresponding
to the turn or loop regions on the surface of
the of the template proteins (Hsc70 and
DnaK).
The members of the Hsp110 subfamily
yeast cytoplasmic chaperons Sse1p and
Sse2p, human Apg-1 and Apg-2, and mouse
Hsp105? were added to obtained alignment
for further analysis of PBD structure.
The structure of the Lhs1 domains was
built using the WHAT_IF homology modelling
method (Vriend 1990, Rodriguez et al 1998,
http://swift.cmbi.kun.nl/whatif/) using the
structure of Hsc70 D206K mutant ATPase
(Wilbanks & McKay 1998, structure
1BAO.pdb), peptide binding domain of DnaK
(Zhu et al 1996, structure 1DKX.pdb), and the
structure of murine Bag1 protein in complex
with  Hsc70  as  a  (Sondermann et al 2001,
structure 1HX1.pdb) as the templates for
modelling ATPase, portion of PBD and
C-terminal Bag-like domains of Lhs1p,
respectively. Modelling was performed on the
remote WHAT_IF modelling server
(http://swift.cmbi.kun.nl/WIWWWI/) at CMBI,
Radboud Univeristy Njemegen, Nijmegen,
The Netherlands.
The ATPase domain of Grp170 was
modelled using the same protocol.
The obtained model structures of the
Lhs1p ATPase domain, the ?-sandwich - ?-lid
portion of Lhs1p PBD and the C-terminal
Bag-like domain of Lhs1p could be
downloaded from the Ethesis dissertation site
at the University of Helsinki
(http://urn.fi/URN:ISBN: 978-952-10-4454-0).
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RESULTS and DISCUSSION
4.1. FOLDING CONTROL during POSTTRANSLATIONAL TRANSLOCATION (I)
4.1.1. Irreversible ligand binding
arrests ER-associated precursor in
the cytoplasm (I)
The Hsp150?-?-lactamase precursor
(Simonen  et  al 1994)  acquires folded active
conformation in the cytoplasm prior to
translocation (Paunola  et  al 1998).  This
indicates either a specific translocation of the
precursor in the folded state or an active
unfolding coordinated with the subsequent
translocation. To study the folding events
before the posttranslational translocation of
Hsp150?-?-lactamase, the point mutations
E166A and E166D affecting the formation of
productive intermediates (Patera et al 2000)
were incorporated into the ?-lactamase
sequence (I).
The mutant E166A missing the
general-base catalytic group (Adachi et al
1991, Herzberg & Moult 1987) is unable to
form the tetrahedral intermediate required
for  the  productive  dissociation  (Patera et al
2000). As a result, benzylpenicillin PenG
becomes covalently and irreversibly bound
to the active site residue Ser70 (Adachi et al
1991) but does not affect the overall
conformation of the enzyme (Strynadka et al
1992).
The mutation E166A inactivated
intracellular and extracellular ?-lactamase (I,
Fig. 2C) but did not affect efficient secretion
of this protein in the absence of the drug (I,
Fig. 1B). The PenG had no significant effect
on the secretion and the activity of wt
Hsp150?-?-lactamase (I,  Fig.  2A  and  B)  but
prevented the secretion of E166A mutant (I,
Fig. 1A). The accumulated cytoplasmic 66
kDa  form  of  the  Hsp150?-?-lactamase-
E166A mutant (I, Fig. 3A, lane 2) was
predominantly associated with the ER
membranes (I, Fig. 3Ba and b). The signal
peptide was responsible for an association
with the ER membrane (I, Fig. 3Bc) and
inhibited the general posttranslational
translocation into the ER affecting the
lumenal Hsp70 chaperon Kar2p/BiP (I, Fig.
4A, lane 2 and 3) and vacuolar
carboxypeptidase Y (CPY) (I, Fig. 4B, lane 2).
As a result, the general secretion of yeast
proteins into the medium was also inhibited
(I, Fig. 5A, lane 3).
4.1.2. Reversible ligand association
permits efficient translocation (I)
Mutated catalytic group E166D has
reduced length of the side chain that
displaces catalytic water from an efficient
position for a formation of tetrahedral
intermediate but does not affect the
conformation of ?-lactamase (Adachi et al
1991, Strynadka et al 1992). Bound
intermediate has an increased life time
(Adachi et al 1991) that reduces the specific
activity of the E166D mutant 400-fold. The
PenG dissociation rate was not a rate limiting
factor for the translocation so its reversible
binding did not inhibit the translocation of
the mutant Hsp150?-?-lactamase-E166D (I,
Fig. 7A and B).
Penicillinase cephalosporin inhibitor
cloxacillin (CLX) (Bunn & Milicich 1963) had
no inhibitory effect on posttranslational
translocation and secretion of both wt (I, Fig.
7C, D) and E166D variants. Complete loss of
both intracellular and extracellular forms of
authentic wt Hsp150?-?-lactamase in the
presence of CLX indicated that the covalent
inhibition of the enzyme occurred upon
prefolding in the cytoplasm (I, Fig. 7E).
4.1.3. Precursor arrest in the
cytoplasm prevents signal sequence
cleavage (I and AR)
Mobility of the PenG-arrested
cytoplasmic form of the Hsp150?-
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?-lactamase-E166A mutant in the SDS-PAGE
gel (lane 2 in I, Fig. 3A) indicated that the
PenG-arrested form has an unprocessed
signal sequence.  Indeed, the determined N-
terminal sequence MQYKKTLV of the
purified 67 kDa C-terminally hexahistidine-
tagged Hsp150?-?-lactamase-E166A-His6
variant expressed in the presence of PenG
(Fig. 6) was identical to that of the signal
peptide of Hsp150p.
Thus, an induced by benzylpenicillin
irreversible folding of the cytoplasmic
precursor of the Hsp150?-?-lactamase-
E166A mutant resulted in the inhibition of
posttranslational translocation into the ER.
The Hsp150?-?-lactamase-E166A precursor
remained associated with the unidentified
component of the translocon complex that
blocked processing of its signal peptide.
A resembling prefolding phenomenon
was observed during posttranslational
translocation into the yeast mitochondria
both in vitro and in vivo where translocation
of mouse DHFR fused after mTP signal was
blocked by DHFR ligand methotrexate (Eilers
& Schatz 1986, Wienhues et al 1991).
However, processing of signal peptide upon
translocation into mitochondria and the ER
differed significantly. Methotrexate stabilised
the DHFR moiety that resulted in the
translocation block but nevertheless the mTP
was cleaved (Gaume et al 1998, Okamoto et
al 2002).
Mitochondrial translocation machinery
containing two subsequent translocons
through two parallel membranes
(Agarraberes & Dice 2001) might differ from
the ER in the organization of signaling
feedback between precursor unfolding in
cytoplasm and processing of signal peptide
in the lumen. The fusion of the titin
immunoglobulin (Ig)-like domain with DHFR
became arrested in the presence of
methotrexate at the stage when the
C-terminal DHFR domain reached the neck
of the translocation channel (Okamoto et al
2002). The 94 aa portion of titin in front of
the  folded  DHFR  are  sufficient  to  span  the
two subsequent mitochondrial translocation
channels and allow the mTP cleavage even
when the presence of methotrexate blocked
translocation of the fusion (Okamoto et al
2002).
At the same time the 321 aa Hsp150? fusion
partner in front of the ?-lactamase (Simonen
et al 1994) is long enough for unrestricted
penetration of the signal peptide into the
pore and its subsequent processing even
when the PenG locks ?-lactamase domain.
However, the signal peptide of
Hsp150?-?-lactamase fusion was not cleaved
despite docking to the translocon (Fig. 6, I).
Compact  folding  of  Hsp150  SUI  and
repetitive region of SUII together with
?-lactamase might completely restrict the
penetration of the Hsp150? part of the
fusion into the ER lumen.
Alternatively, there should exist an
unknown delicate feedback regulation
between precursor unfolding in the
cytoplasm, its transfer into the translocon
pore and signal peptidase cleavage.
Absence of specific regulatory signal from
the cytoplasmic side due to the incomplete
unfolding may prevent processing of the
long Hsp150? portion accumulated in the ER
lumen. A similar sensory mechanism
probably could not be implemented in the
more complex duplicated mitochondrial
translocon.
Mutations inactivating signal peptidase
subunit (Böhni et al 1988) as well as the
mutations in the signal sequence (Allison &
Young 1989) cause an accumulation of
untranslocated precursors. The ?-lactam
derivatives inhibit the bacterial signal
peptidase due to formation of acyl-
derivatives in the active site (Black & Bruton
1998, Paetzel et al 1998). Therefore, the
presence of PenG may cause aberration in
the translocation process and cause a
general slow down of the translocation due
to an inhibition of signal peptidase. However,
the E166D mutant was not retarded
indicating that PenG does not inhibit the
signal peptidase functioning.
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Figure 6. Hsp150???-lactamase-E166A-His6 blocked in the translocon pore by PenG has
unprocessed signal sequence.
Hsp150???-lactamase-E166A-His6 was expressed in ?erg6 mutant strain H1248 at 37 °C. After 2 hours
incubation in the presence of PenG, cells were lysed by glass beads in the presence of Triton X-100. The
Hsp150???-lactamase-E166A-His6 was purified using denaturing affinity chromatography on Ni2+NTA
agarose (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer recommendations, resolved on 7,5% SDS-PAGE, and
blotted on PVDF membrane and subjected to N-terminal amino acid sequencing. The protein of interest
contained hexahistidine tag according Western immunodetection and had mobility corresponding to
67kDa. The obtained sequence MQYKKTLV corresponds to the signal sequence of Hsp150p. The
sequence of copurified protein xRIFAAH is not present in Hsp150???-lactamase-E166A-His6.
??????????????????????????????????
4.1.4. Unfolding of precursors upon
transfer into the translocon (I)
Folded Hsp150?-?-lactamase accumulated in
sec62-101 or sec63-201 cells was trypsin
resistant whereas the form blocked in the
sec61-41 mutant was sensitive due to the
conformational transition (p. 31 and publ. II
in Paunola 2000, Fig. 6). This Sec61-
associated form of fusion protein does not
show intracellular ?-lactamase activity
anymore (Paunola 2000 p31 and publ. II, Fig.
5 and 7) but still has an unprocessed signal
peptide. This may point to the cooperative
unfolding of the precursor.
Unfolding associated with the translocation
is necessary for this efficient process
according to the Brownian ratchet model
(Simon et al 1992, Gaume et al 1998). Primary
interaction of the precursor with the Sec62p
translocon component is fast (Plath et al
2004) and could be detected only in the
absence of ATP (Dunnwald et al 1999, Musch
et al., 1992; Lyman & Schekman, 1997). The
ATP-dependent transfer (Deshaies 1994) of
the precursor from Sec62p-Sec63p
translocon subcomplex to the Sec61p
translocon pore subunit lowers the melting
temperature of the precursor and induces a
change in its conformation (Pilon et al 1997).
The ATP dependence of the translocation
initiation reflects either Kar2p participation in
the conformational change of the translocon
pore Sec61p subunit or the involvement of
some cytoplasmic Hsp70s facilitating
“injection” of the signal peptide into the
translocon pore until it reaches the lumenal
side and could be pulled by Kar2p (Panzner
et al 1995, Mattlack et al 1997). The Kar2p
function alone is not enough for reeling the
precursor into the lumen. Cytoplasmic
chaperon Ssa1p is required for the prepro-?-
factor translocation (Chirico et al 1988,
Deshaies et al 1988, Brodsky et al 1993).
Inactivation of Ssa1p (McClellan et al 2000)
or absence of its activators, the J-domain
protein Ydj1p (Becker et al 1996, McClellan et
al 2000, Ngosuwan et al 2003) and
nucleotide exchange factor Sse1p (Shaner et
al 2005) lead to the slow down of the
translocation and accumulation of the
cytoplasmic precursors. Inhibition of
unfolding by the irreversible ligand binding
(I) has a similar phenotype with a
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malfunctioning of Ssa1p::Sse1p chaperonal
complex indicating its possible participation
in the unfolding of protein precursors prior
to translocation.
The substrate/ligand association is
known  to  be  one  of  the  ways  to  increase
protein stability against the thermal
denaturation (Sud & Dua 1985). Unfolding of
the wt ?-lactamase starts at around 37?C but
the covalent attachment of inhibitors
mimicking the transition state increases the
melting temperature by up to 13?C (Rahil &
Pratt 1994). Cloxacillin stabilises the acyl-
enzyme intermediate and increases Tm to
less extent by approximately 6?C (Beadle et al
1999). Covalently bound inhibitor stabilises
the protein conformation by reducing
random thermal motion and efficiency of its
local unfolding (Simon et al 1992). The
permanent presence of PenG bound to Ser70
in the active site might be a good
stabilisation factor that prevents active
unfolding of the ?-lactamase domain by
cytoplasmic chaperons. Stabilisation of the
?-lactamase domain may result in the loss of
interaction with cytoplasmic chaperons that
would sense its conformation as the “finally
correctly folded” skipping its farther
chaperoning. Interaction of the cytoplasmic
Hsp70s, most probably Ssa1p, with
Hsp150?-?-lactamase was demonstrated
(Paunola et al 1998), however, whether this
interaction becomes abolished in the
presence of PenG remains to be seen.
4.2. ROLE of Lhs1p in the POSTTRANSLATIONAL TRANSLOCATION and
PROTEIN FOLDING in the ER (II)
Lhs1p plays a dual role in the ER lumen
as an interaction cochaperon and nucleotide
exchange factor of Kar2p both in the
posttranslational translocation and protein
folding. Both lumenal Hsp70 chaperons
Kar2p (Jämsä et al 1994) and Lhs1p (Saris et
al 1997), and the protein disulfide isomerase
PDI1p (Jämsä et al 1994) as well as
cytoplasmic Hsp70 chaperons (Paunola et al
1998) are required to keep Hsp150?-?-
lactamase in the translocation and secretion
competent conformations. Hsp150?-
?-lactamase was used as specific cargo and
reporter protein in the present work (II).
4.2.1. Domain organisation of
Grp170/Lhs1p subfamily (II and AR)
The secondary structure and
organization of subdomains of the
Grp170/Lhs1p family members were
analysed (Fig. 7, II). The Grp170/Lhs1p
subfamily includes proteins from all
eukaryotic taxa (II, Fig. 4). Multiple structural
alignment of known Grp170/Lhs1p proteins
along with closest structural homologs from
DnaK subfamily and some members of
Hsp110 subfamily added for a comparative
analysis of PBD structure was performed
manually (II, Suppl Fig. 3).
???????????????????????????????????????????????
Figure 7.  Secondary structure and subdomain organisation of GRP170/Lhs1p subfamily.
Proposed secondary structure and subdomain organisation of the GRP170/Lhs1p subfamily was drawn
according to the obtained structural alignment (II, Suppl. Fig. 3). The secondary structure elements of
ATPase domain, ?-sandwich and ?-lid are denoted similarly to the data on DnaK structure (Wilbanks
1997). The highlighted boxes L1 to L11 indicate the positions of the insertional loops located on the
surface of ATPase and PBD domains and specific for the GRP170/Lhs1p subfamily (see Fig. 8 and II,
Suppl. Fig. 3). These loops were omitted upon modelling ATPase and PBD domains of Lhs1p.  Dotted
lines show additional structural elements in the PBD domain of GRP170/Lhs1p subfamily: long acidic
loops in the ?-sandwich common for representatives from high eukaryotes and Ser/Thr-rich ST-block of
fungal members. The helical domain of unknown function (DUF) that may form a three ?-helix bundle that
functions as Bag-1-like nucleotide exchange domain discussed below.
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The Lhs1/GRP170 subfamily could be
divided into three distinct phylogenic groups
(II, Fig. 4) according to their differences in
the PBD organization. The proposed
secondary structure organization (Fig. 7) of
Grp170/Lhs1p subfamily members and
structural models of the Lhs1p ATPase
domain and the ?-sandwich-?-lid portion of
Lhs1p PBD were presented (II, Suppl Fig. 3,
http://urn.fi/URN:ISBN: 978-952-10-4454-0).
The ATPase domain of the
Lhs1p/GRP170 subfamily members is
appoximately 60 aa longer than that of the
classical DnaK subfamily. Whereas the core
structure of ATPase domain is relatively
conservative, the insertions form loops L1-
L11 on the surface of ATPase domain (Fig. 7,
Fig. 8A and II, Suppl Fig. 3). These insertional
loops were omitted upon modeling the
ATPase and PBD domains of Lhs1p (Fig. 8A,
II, Suppl Fig. 3A-E). They form three distinct
clusters that affect interfaces between: (1)
the ATPase and peptide-binding domains, (2)
the ATPase domain and possible stimulators
(J-domains and NEFs). The divergence of
binding sites for J-domains and NEFs (GrpE
signature) (II,  Suppl  Fig.  3B,  C  and  D)  from
DnaK may explain the difference in
regulation of ATPase and chaperonal
activities of Grp170/Lhs1p subfamily.
The catalytically important residues of
the Lhs1p ATPase domain proposed
according to the built model (Fig. 9B) are not
conserved, however, they permit to establish
most of the interactions with the ATP
moieties fitting well into the core structure of
Hsc70 (D206K) active site (Fig. 9A, Wilbanks
& McKay 1998). Both K99 and K244 lysines
occupy symmetrical positions around
?-phosphate of ATP (Fig. 10B) and therefore
may equally well participate in the catalysis.
The residues K99, K244 and S240 in the
active site of the Lhs1p ATPase domain were
subjected to the site directed mutagenesis
aiming to abolish a putative ATPase activity
of Lhs1p (Fig. 8B, II, Fig. 5A).
The organisation of PBD shows a
significant divergence even within the
Grp170/Lhs1p subfamily (II, Fig. 4, Suppl Fig.
3F-H). Whereas loops between strands of
?-sandwich are longer than in the classical
DnaK analog (II, Suppl Fig. 3F and G), the ?–
lid with helixes A, B, C, D, and E are highly
homologous among members of
Lhs1p/GRP170 subfamily and permit efficient
modeling of this portion (II, Suppl Fig. 3H).
Proposed to be a modification of strand ?8
of classical ?-sandwich (Easton et al 2000),
the long acidic loop between ?-sandwich
and ?–lid varies in length. The longest one is
present among high eukaryotes but it
becomes shorter and more degenerated
from plants to fungi and is almost absent
among yeast members of Lhs1/GRP170
subfamily. (II, Fig. 4, Suppl Fig. 3G and H).
???????????????????????????????????????????????
Figure 8.  Structural model of Lhs1p ATPase domain.
Representation of structural model of ATPase domain of Lhs1p built by What_IF homology modelling
server using structure of Hsc70 D206K (Wilbanks & McKay 1998) mutant as a template. (A) Locations of
three Hsp70 motives are shown as H1 to H3. The positions of insertional loops specific for the
Grp170/Lhs1p subfamily on the surface of the ATPase domain and omitted upon modelling are indicated
as L1 to L11 (see Fig. 7 and II, Suppl Fig. 3 A-E). (B) The active site of the Lhs1p ATPase model. The
residues K99, K244, and S240 mutagenised in the present study to knockout functionality of Lhs1p are
highlighted as ball and sticks. The residues K99 and K244 identified as putative acceptors of ?-phosphate
hydrolysed from ATP occupy the symmetrical position and may neutralise the effect of mutations
substituting one another. (C) The organization of putative J-domain binding cleft. Location of J-domain
binding motives important for DnaJ-DnaK interactions on the surface domain are shown as J-I, J-II and J-
III. Motives J-II and J-III in the ATPase domain of Lhs1p are spanned by highly heterogeneous loops L8
and L9 (see II, Suppl. Fig. 3). (D) (E) The electrostatic surface potentials of ATPase domains. The
electrostatic surface potentials (ESP) of ATPase domains of modeled yeast Lhs1p and mouse GRP170
are shown in comparison to Hsc70 used as structural template. ESPs were built using Pymol (De Lano
2002) and normalized to the same level with APBS plug-in. Positions of amino acids flanking insertional
loops are shown by fill-in in the box. Two different orientations (D and E) are present.
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Figure 9. Active site of ATPase domains  of Hsc70 D206K (A) according to Wilbanks &
McKay 1998 and Lhs1p (B)  according to built model.
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Several additional sub-domains not
present in DnaK subfamily were identified
among Grp170/Lhs1p subfamily members (II,
Fig.  4,  Suppl Fig.  3).  The secondary structure
predictions permits to conclude that ?–lid of
these proteins is flanked by an additional
helix F (Fig. 7, II, Suppl Fig. 3) This helix F is
followed by a big domain of unknown
function (DUF) (Fig. 7, II, Fig. 4, Suppl Fig. 3).
Non-homologous multi-helical DUF
domain is the longest among yeast proteins,
but becomes shorter among representatives
of fungi and higher eukaryotes. Between the
?-lid and the multihelical DUF domain there
is approximately 70 aa long ST-subdomain
that  is  very  rich  in Ser/Thr residues and
present only among fungal proteins (Fig. 7,
II, Fig. 4, Suppl Fig. 3). Functional role of such
enrichment in the residues important for
Golgi O-glycosylation initiated by
mannosyltransferases in ER remains
unknown.Half of the DUF domain and
C-terminal extension of Lhs1p was proposed
to fold into a Bag-like 3-helices bundle and
perform a NEF function toward Kar2p ATPase
(II,  Fig.  9).  The  structure  of  this  Bag-like
domain of Lhs1p (aa 746–850) in complex
with Kar2p ATPase domain was built (II, Fig.
9).
4.2.2. Purification of Lhs1p (II)
4.2.2.1. Lhs1p expressed in bacteria
is insoluble (AR)
Simultaneously with the present data
(II, Shmelev & Makarow 2003), the
His6-Lhs1p and constitutively activated
mutant lhs1-1p (Steel et al 2004) were
expressed in E. coli from  the  analogous  T7
promoter constructs and purified in one step
using Ni2+-chelate chromatography,
however, doubt about the purity remained
due to the purification protocol used. Their
protocol (Steel et al 2004) does not permit
efficient separation of Lhs1p from bacterial
Hsp70 chaperon DnaK using an ATP washing
step  (McClellan et al 1998). Impurities of
DnaK showing its own activity in the ATPase
assay may well explain the observed
controversial constitutive activation of
otherwise non-functional G239D mutant
lhs1-1 (Steel et al 2004).
Our  own  (II) as well as other data
(Hamilton et al 1999, Vassilakos & Glover
2001) indicated that the N-terminally tagged
full length His6-Lhs1p (Fig. 10Ab) without the
proposed signal sequence is totally insoluble
(Fig. 10B, lanes 1 and 10). Neither the
expression at lowered temperatures nor
under  control  of  a  weak  Plac promoter in E.
coli improved the solubility.
None of the ATPase domain derivatives
(Fig.10Ac-g) resulted in the soluble
homogeneous protein suitable for the
activity tests. The majority of Lhs1ATPase-
His6 (aa 21- 433) (Fig. 5E,  Fig 10Ae, II)
expressed at 16?C remained insoluble and
showed no ATPase activity upon refolding
(not shown). The insoluble protein was used
as an antigen for production of antibodies
against Lhs1 ATPase domain (II, Materials
and Methods). The expression of Lhs1ATPase-
His6 caused thermosensitivity of E. coli. The
host was viable only at room temperature or
below indicating interference in the
functioning of the host apparatus, most
probably in DnaK activities. The effect
resembled a dominant negative phenotype
of ts DnaK  folding  mutants  toxic  for E. coli
despite the excess of wt DnaK chaperon (Sbai
& Alix 1998).
According to the ATPase domain
model, the electrostatic surface of the Lhs1p
ATPase domain is extensively negatively
charged and differs significantly from the ESP
calculated for template Hsc70 D206K mutant
structure and even the model of Grp170
ATPase (Fig. 8D and E). The insertional loops
are not included in both Grp170 and Lhs1p
ATPase domain models, however, their
impact would not change the overall picture.
A non-compensated negative charge on the
surface could indicate an increased flexibility
of the domain, or even a partial native
unfoldness (Uversky 2002). Behaviour of
Lhs1ATPase-His6 in the minor soluble
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Figure 10. Bacterially expressed His6-Lhs1p and its derivatives are insoluble.
(A) Scheme of Lhs1p (a) constructs used for bacterial expression. Full length N-terminally tagged
His6-Lhs1p (b) and its truncated derivatives His6-Lhs1p-A652 (c) and His6-Lhs1p-S422 (d). C-terminally
tagged Lhs1ATPase-His6 (e). Derivatives of Lhs1p ATPase domain fused with N-terminal folding and
purification partners GST-Lhs1ATPase (f) and MalE-Lhs1ATPase. (B) N-terminally tagged His6-Lhs1p
(lanes 1, 4, 7 and 10) and its truncated derivatives His6-Lhs1p-A652 (lanes 2, 5, 8 and 11) and His6-Lhs1p-
S422 (lanes 3, 6, 9 and 12) were expressed in E. coli similarly to Lhs1ATPase-His6 (II, Materials and
Methods) at 16ºC and cells were lysed by sonication. Total protein was divided on soluble protein fraction
(Supernatant) and insoluble fraction of inclusion bodies (Pellet). These fractions as well as additional
washes of inclusion bodies with the lysis buffer (Wash) were resolved on SDS-PAGE, blotted and
detected with anti-His6 antibodies (Qiagen).

fraction resembled properties of semi-
unfolded domain (Uversky 2002) as it was
highly hydrophobic and easily undergoes
scrambling upon purification both from
bacteria or yeast (not shown). Increased
anionic charge is also characteristic of low
temperature stability (Arnórsdóttir et al
2005). Indeed upregulated at low
temperatures, Lhs1p is important for cold
adaptation (Baxter et al 1996, Hamilton et al
1999).
Two different peptide binding domain
constructs Lhs1-PBD (II, Fig. 1C) and Lhs1-
PBD--Cext (II, Fig. 1D) were soluble and
the latter was used for generation of
antibodies against Lhs1 PBD domain (II,
Materials and Methods, and I, Fig. 3Bb).
4.2.2.2. Purification of Lhs1p from
yeast (II and AR)
Next, we attempted the purification of Lhs1p
directly from yeast cells. The His6-tag was
placed into Lhs1p C-terminus (II, Fig. 1B) but
upstream from the minimal functional
portion of the ER retention signal HDEL
(Tokunaga et al 1998). Lhs1-His6p protein
had mobility around 110 kDa (II, Fig. 2A,
lanes 1, 5, 7) similar to the wt protein (II, Fig.
2A, lanes 2, 6, 8) and acquired a correct N
glycosylation sensitive to the tunicamycin
treatment (not shown). This indicated its
proper retention and localisation in the ER
that was further confirmed by fractionation
of microsomes (Fig. 12A).
Figure 11. Purification of Lhs1-His6p on Q sepharose.
The efficiency of association Lhs1p with Q sepharose in 20 mM Tris HCl pH 8,0 in the absence or
presence of 200 mM NaCl or/and 1 mM ATP. Strain H1004 was lysed by glass beads in lysis in buffer
containing indicated concentrations of NaCl and ATP. Obtained total yeast lysates were loaded onto Q-
sepharose column and the flow through was collected. Gradient elution from Q-sepharose (A, line 1) was
performed according to Materials and Methods (Table 7, Methods 9, 10 and 11). The collected fractions
were resolved on 7,5% SDS-PAGE gel, blotted and Lhs1p was detected using anti-Lhs1PBD antibodies.
Only gradient elution fractions containing Lhs1p are shown.
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Table 7. Methods used for Lhs1p purification from total yeast lysates
Resin Load Wash Elution Comment.
1 Direct Ni2+NTA NiCl2 elution
pH 8.0 Load 20 mM Tris HCl  300 mM NaCl
Wash 20 mM Tris HCl  300 mM NaCl
Elution 20 mM TrisHCl  300 mM NaCl  50 mM NiCl2
Protein precipitation upon
dialysis.
A lot of impurities.
2 Direct Ni2+NTA Imidazole elution
Load 20mM Tris HCl  300 mM NaCl   10 mM Imidazole
Wash 20mM TrisHCl  300 mM NaCl    20 mM Imidazole
Elution 20mM TrisHCl  300 mM NaCl  250 mM Imidazole
Lhs1-His6p was found in the
flow through
3 Hydroxyapatite  and subsequent Imidazole gradient 0-20-250 mM on
Ni2+NTA
HA Load 10 mM K-Phosphate pH 7,5
Wash 10 mM K-Phosphate pH 7,5
Elution
Gradient 10 mM-500 mM K-Phosphate pH 7,5
                 or 10 mM-300mM ,
                 then step of 500 mM K-Phosphate pH 7,5
Lhs1p eluted throughout the
gradient
It had no specific peak like
for Kar2p
Ni2+NTA Load 20 mM Tris HCl  300 mM NaCl
Wash 20 mM Tris HCl  300 mM NaCl
Elution 20 mM Tris HCl  300 mM NaCl with
Gradient  0 to 20 and 20 to  250 mM  Imidazole
Lhs1p elution started at 7
mM imidazole. Elution peak
was at 25 mM imidazole.
4 Hydroxyapatite and subsequent pH step - gradient on Ni2+NTA agarose
HA Load 10 mM K-Phosphate pH 7,5
Wash 10 mM K-Phosphate pH 7,5
Elution
Gradient 10 mM-500 mM K-Phosphate pH 7,5
            or 10 mM-300 mM ,
             then step 500 mM K-Phosphate pH 7,5
Ni2+NTA Load 20 mM Tris HCl  300 mM NaCl            pH 8,0
Wash 20 mM Na-Phosphate 300 mM NaCl   pH 7,5
20 mM Na Phosphate 300 mM NaCl   pH 6,3
Elution 20 mM Na Phosphate 300 mM NaCl   pH 5,0
Most pure Lhs1p preparation.
Lhs1p fraction had ATPase
activity due to Ssa1/2
impurity
5 Direct Immunopurification on Protein-A-sepharose using anti-His6 or
anti-Lhs1p PBD antibody
Protein A –
sepharose
Precleared 35S labelled yeast lysate
                 20 mM HEPES-Na pH 7,2
                 50 mM KCl,  5 mM MgCl2 2% TritonX100
IP with anti-His6 or anti-Lhs1p at 4?C overnight,
Washed twice with the buffer
Elution
Water
            or    1 M NaCl
            or    3,5 M MgCl2 ---Best Elutor
            or     5 M LiCl
Eluate was
reimmunoprecipitated:
1. anti His6 antibodies
coimmunoprecipitated
several bands including p70
2. anti Lhs1antibodies
coimmunoprecipitated the
same plus additional band
p65 (AB cross-specificity)
6 Direct ATP-N6-agarose purification
pH7.2
ATP-N6-
agarose
Load 35S labelled yeast lysate,
& Wash 20 mM HEPES-Na pH 7,2, 50 mM KCl
                   5 mM MgCl2  2% TritonX100
Elution 20 mM HEPES Na pH 7,2, 50 mM KCl
                    5mM MgCl2  2% TritonX100  1mM ATP
No Lhs1p binding,
Lhs1 and BiP were slightly
immunoprecipitated from
eluate.
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7 pH step-gradient on Ni2+-IDA-sepharose and subsequent ATP- agarose
Ni2+IDA Load 20 mM Tris HCl  300 mM NaCl pH 8,0
Wash 20 mM Na-Phosphate 300 mM NaCl pH 7,5
Wash 20 mM Na-Phosphate 300 mM NaCl pH 6,3
Elution 20 mM Na-Phosphate 300 mM NaCl pH 5,0
Lhs1p enrichment
ATP-N6-
agarose
Load
& Wash 20 mM HEPES-Na 50 mM KCl 5 mM MgCl2, pH 7,2
Elution  20 mM HEPES-Na 50 mM KCl 5 mM MgCl2 ,
                 5 mM ATP  pH 7,2
Lhs1p was in flow through.
The  p94, p90,  p70
(Ssa1/2?) p50 were partially
bound to resin
ATP-rib-
agarose
Load
& Wash 20 mM HEPES-Na 50 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2 pH 6.8
Elution  20 mM HEPES-Na 50 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2,
  5 mM ATP  pH 6.8
additionally bound : p200,
p170, p120
8 CM cellulose
pH6,5 Load 20 mM HEPES-Na pH 6,5
Wash 20 mM HEPES-Na pH 6,5
Elution 20 mM HEPES-Na pH 6,5 Gradient 0-1M NaCl
Lhs1p did not bind the resin
9 Q sepharose (lysis at pI 0 mM)
pH8.0 Load 20 mM Tris HCl pH 8,0
Wash 20 mM Tris HCl pH 8,0
Elution 20 mM Tris HCl pH 8,0 Gradient 0-1 M NaCl
Lhs1p did not bind the resin
10 Q sepharose (lysis at pI 200 mM)
pH8.0 Load 20 mM Tris HCl 200 mM NaCl pH 8,0
Wash 20 mM Tris HCl 200 mM NaCl pH 8,0
Elution 20 mM Tris HCl pH 8,0 Gradient  0,2-1 M NaCl
11 Q sepharose (lysis at pI 200 mM, 1 mM ATP) with subsequent
pH step-gradient on Ni2+NTA-agarose
pH8.0 Load 20 mM Tris HCl 200 mM NaCl 1 mM ATP pH 8,0
Wash 20 mM Tris HCl 200 mM NaCl pH 8,0
Elution 20 mM Tris HCl pH 8,0 Gradient 0,2-1 M NaCl
Presence of 1 mM ATP in the
lysis buffer increased the
yield
Ni2+NTA Load 20 mM TrisHCl  300 mM NaCl          pH 8,0
Wash 20 mM Na-Phosphate 300 mM NaCl  pH 7,5
Wash 20 mM Na-Phosphate 300 mM NaCl pH 6,3
Elution 20 mM Na-Phosphate 300 mM NaCl pH 5,0
ATP-C8-
agarose
Load
& Wash 20 mM HEPES-Na 50 mM KCl 5 mM MgCl2  pH 7,2
Elution 20 mM HEPES Na 50 mM KCl 5 mM MgCl2
                  5 mM ATP  pH 7,2
Lhs1p is in flow through. The
p94, p90,  p70 (Ssa1/2) p50
were partially bound to resin
12 Direct ATP-N6-agarose purification from microsomes
pH7.2
ATP-C8-
agarose
Load P13,000 microsomal lysate
Load 50 mM HEPES-Na 0,2 M Sorbitol 1 mM EDTA
                 pH 7,3 1% TritonX100
Wash 20 mM HEPES-Na 50 mM KCl 5 mM MgCl2 pH7,2
Elution 20 mM HEPES Na 50 mM KCl 5 mM MgCl2
                   1 mM ATP  pH 7,2
Much less Lhs1p binding
than Kar2p,
Kar2p could be eluted with
ATP, but not with Lhs1p
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The Lhs1-His6p was fully functional in
acquisition of thermotolerance (II, Fig. 2B),
posttranslational translocation of protein
precursors (II, Fig. 2C and D), and refolding
of heat denatured proteins (not shown)
observed in the ?lhs1 strain (Baxter et al
1996, Craven et al 1996, Saris et al 1997).
Overexpression of the Lhs1-His6p resulted in
a 3- to 7-times higher level of the protein in
the cell (II, Fig. 2A, lanes 1, 5, 7) that also
stimulated the rate of Hsp150?-?-lactamase
translocation comparing with the single copy
expression (not shown).
The total lysate of the yeast strain
H1004 overexpressing Lhs1-His6p was
subjected to Ni2+-chelate chromatography
directly or after preliminary hydroxyapatite
or MonoQ ion exchange chromatographies
(Table 7) used earlier to separate lumenal
Kar2p from cytoplasmic activities (Tokunaga
et al 1992). The increase of ionic strength to
200  mM  and  the  presence  of  1  mM  ATP
significantly decreased the degree of
putative oligomerisation/ aggregation
facilitating the solubility (essentially all Lhs1p
was  bound  to  the  column,  Fig.  11)  but  not
the purity of the preparation (not shown).
Membrane disintegration after glass bead
lysis always lead to purification of Lhs1-His6p
trapped into oligomeric aggregates
containing several proteins including Hsp70
chaperon Ssa2p (identified by mass
spectrometry). The Ssa2p involved in
posttranslational translocation was
responsible for the observed low ATPase
activity contrasting with the absence of any
affinity of Lhs1p for ATP.
4.2.3. Lhs1p purified from
microsomes and ATPase activity (II)
To get rid of contamination with
Ssa2/1p chaperons mimicking  ATPase
activity, the Lhs1p was purified to
homogeneity from the ER microsomes using
subsequent purifications on Ni2+-IDA- and
Heparin-sepharoses (II,  Fig.  6A).  The
N-terminal sequence AVLxVDYxQQN of
purified Lhs1p (II) indicated position of the
Lhs1p signal cleavage site between A20 and
A21 (Fig. 2).
Microsomal Lhs1p showed no ATPase
activity, very little if any ADP was generated
by the isolated protein (II, Suppl Fig. 1A). The
ATPase activity was not enhanced in the
presence of the synthetic peptide SO81 (II,
Suppl Fig. 1D1 and D2) known to interact
with Lhs1p (Hamilton & Flynn 1999)  or  by
the addition of 300 mM NaCl to prevent
possible aggregation (Fig. 11) of Lhs1p
during assay (II, Suppl Fig. 1A1 and A2).
Grp170, the mammalian homolog of
Lhs1p, also shows a very low, basal level of
ATPase activity that rapidly becomes
inhibited (Weitzmann et al 2006). Rapid
substrate  inhibition  observed  for  Grp170
in  the  absence of nucleotide exchange by
Kar2p (Fig. 1E in Weitzmann et al 2006)
might explain the absence of detectable
ATPase activity of Lhs1p. Kar2p/BiP is
required for the reciprocal stimulation of
nucleotide exchange in the active site
mammalian Grp170 (Weitzmann et al 2006)
and recombinant Lhs1p (Steel et al 2004).
4.2.4. Lhs1p is J-domain independent
Hsp70 chaperon (II)
The physical interactions of Lhs1p or
Grp170 chaperons with the J-domain
proteins of the yeast ER were not tested in
works by Steel et al (2004) and Weitzmann et
al (2006). The role of the Hsp70 activators in
Lhs1p functioning was analysed (II).
Neither GST-J-domain fusions nor GST-
Sil1 could stimulate ATPase activity of
purified Lhs1p in the presence or absence of
the substrate analog peptide SO81 (II, Suppl
Fig. 1B and D). Different combinations of the
substrate SO81 peptide, J-domains and Sil1p
had no effect either (II, Suppl Fig. 1D). The
GST-pulldown assay demonstrated that none
of used J-domains nor Sil1p are able to
physically interact with Lhs1p in the presence
or absence of ATP, ADP or SO81 peptide (II,
Fig. 7A and B) that explained the absence of
Lhs1p activation. As some important partner
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for interaction might have been missing, the
control GST-pulldown experiment was
performed using extract of purified P13.000
microsomes. Lhs1p from microsomal extract
did not bind any of the GST-J-domain
fusions (II, Fig. 7C) whereas the Kar2p
present with the same extract demonstrated
a clear ATP dependent association of the
J-domain and Sil1 fusion proteins (II, Fig. 7C)
indicating the functionality of the used
constructs.
J-domain proteins did not stimulate
ATPase activity of Grp170 (Weitzmann et al
2006) and the mammalian Hsp110 chaperon
Apg2 (Raviol et al 2006b), with close domain
organization (II,  Suppl  Fig  3B).  Sse1p,  the
cytoplasmic NEF and cochaperon for Ssa1p
(Raviol et al 2006a, Dragovi? et al 2006), is
stimulated by the J-domain protein Sis1p but
not by Ydj1p, the activator of Ssa1p.
Coincubation of the GST-J-domain fusions
with the microsomal extract containing
Lhs1p, Kar2p and Scj1p indicated that
simultaneous stimulation of both chaperons
by two different J-domains does not facilitate
the J-domain association with Lhs1p (II, Fig.
7C).
Thus,  the  Lhs1p  seems  to  be  a  non-
classical Hsp70 ATPase. Its putative ATPase
domain showed no ATPase activity and it
was not able to interact with the well known
activators of Hsp70 chaperons: J-domains
and lumenal nucleotide-exchange factor
Sil1p.
According to the structural modelling
(Fig. 8C), the sequence [IPDFFDQ] of  the
putative J-domain binding motif-I of Lhs1p
(II, Suppl Fig. 3B) is diverged from
[VPAYFND] of the DnaK sequence (Gässler
et al 1998). The divergence from the Y to F in
the GRP170/Lhs1p and Hsp110 subfamilies
may reflect a significant catalytic difference
from the DnaK subfamily. The change in
coordination of ATP ?-phosphate (Fig. 8B
and C) by spatial adjustment of this tyrosine
side chain induced by J-domain binding (Fig.
9)  may  be  one  of  the  triggers  of  ATP
hydrolysis in the conformational switch
mechanism of J-domain action (Vogel et al
2006). An additional reason for the absence
of J-domain association and interaction with
Lhs1p could be the high divergence of the
J-domain binding motives -II and -III in the
Lhs1p/GRP170 subfamily (II, Suppl Fig. 3C)
from the DnaK::DnaJ interface (Gässler et al
1998) due to insertional loops L9 and L8,
respectively.
Utilization of catalytic groups in the
active site of Grp170/Lhs1p subfamily (Fig. 9)
differs from the classical DnaK subfamily as
well. Site specific mutagenesis of Lhs1p
ATPase domain did not abolish the Lhs1p
activity in translocation and protein refolding
(II). Absence of the catalytic lysine (II, Fig. 5B)
in some members of Hsp110 or Grp170/Lhsp
subfamilies (for example in Grp170 (II, Suppl
Fig. 3A) or in lhs1p-K99M mutant) might not
be crucial for their activity and functioning if
there is no allosteric regulation by J-domain
stimulatory relay (Vogel et al 2006).
Both Grp170/Lhs1p and Hsp110
subfamilies of chaperons-NEFs have some
functions independent of ATP-hydrolysis. An
absence of ATPase domain does not disrupt
the chaperoning and refolding of the
denatured luciferase in vitro by part of the
peptide binding domain of Grp170 (Park et
al 2003) or Hsp110 (Oh et al 1999).
4.2.5. Membrane association as
mechanism of Lhs1p inhibition? (AR)
Purified Lhs1-His6p was observed to
exist in two glycosylation isoforms migrating
in SDS-PAGE as 110 kDa and 116 kDa
polypeptides (II, Fig. 6A) similarly to the wt
protein (Baxter et al 1996, Craven et al 1996).
The functional difference between the two
Lhs1p isoforms is not known. Two isoforms
are differently distributed between the ER
subcompartments. Both were present in the
P13.000 microsomes (II, Fig. 3C), however,
the less glycosylated 110 kDa was dominant
in the P100.000 light microsomes (II, Fig. 3B).
The Lhs1p was previously detected
both in the membrane and soluble fractions
(Fig. 9B in Craven et al 1996). The
microsomal fractionation followed by the
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Figure 12. Possible interaction of ATPase domain of Lhs1p with lumenal membranes.
(A) Microsomal extraction of full length Lhs1-His6p and Lhs1ATPase. P13000 microsomes from
strains H1004 and H1511 overexpressing, respectively, full length Lhs1-His6p (Fig. 5B) and Lhs1ATPase
(Fig. 5F) were prepared as described in Materials and methods. Membranes were extracted with 1%
Triton X100, 2,5 M Urea, 500 mM NaCl, 100mM Na carbonate pH 11,5 in the Lysis buffer (0,2 M Sorbitol,
1 mM EDTA, 50 mM Tris HCl pH 7,5) as indicated. After 1 h incubation at 4?C the samples were spinned
at 100 000 g for 1 h at 4?C and the pellets (P) were resuspended in the same volume as supernatants (S).
The arrows point position of two different glycosylation isoforms of full length Lhs1p.
(B) The portion of ATPase domain of Hsp70s involved in interaction with sulfogalactolipids of the
membranes and key amino acids: N174, F205 and R342 important for this interaction are highlighted
(Whetstone & Lingwood 2003). Ade denotes adenosine moiety of ATP/ADP.
(C). The surface of the ATPase domain necessary for interaction with the membrane is shown with space
fill (Whetstone & Lingwood 2003)
(D). Interaction of ATPase domain with sulfogalactolipides involves amino acids N174, F205 and R342 of
Hsp70 (Whetstone & Lingwood 2003) as well as possibly affects adenosine moiety of ATP/ADP. The
atoms of these residues and adenosine moiety exposed on the surface of the domain are highlighted in
green on space fill presentation.
??????????????????????????????????
membrane extraction indicated a specific
distribution of two isoforms. More intensively
glycosylated 116 kDa isoform was
membrane-associated whereas the 110 kDa
isoform represented a lumenal form of the
chaperon (Fig. 12A). The isolated ATPase
domain does not acquire glycosylation,
however, it shows a stronger association with
the membrane according to the membrane
extraction (Fig. 12A, II).
Association of overglycosylated Lhs1p
isoforms with the membrane may reflect
transient interaction of the maturating
intermediate of Lhs1p with calnexin, a
receptor of the protein folding control
system (Ellgaard & Helenius 2003).
However, the ATPase domains of
Hsp70s are involved in interaction with
sulfogalactolipids (Whetstone & Lingwood,
2003) (Fig. 12B, C and D). Shielding of the
active site by lipids (Fig. 12C) inhibits the
Hsp70 ATPase activity sterically preventing
either ATP association or proper positioning
of its ?-phosphate. The lipid association
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surface surrounds the J-domain binding site
of Hsp70s (Fig. 12C and Fig. 10C) (Whetstone
& Lingwood 2003). Sulfogalactolipids inhibit
the Hsp70 ATPase non-competitively with
respect to ATP but competitively to the J-
domain partner (Whetstone & Lingwood,
2003). Membrane association of the Lhs1p
ATPase domain with membranes (Fig. 12A, II)
might, therefore, suggest that the lipid
inhibitory mechanism could also be the
reason why purified Lhs1p does not show
ATPase activity and could not physically
interact with J-domain proteins.
Despite involvement in the protein
translocation, the Lhs1p does not interact
with the J-domain of Sec63p, a structural
component of the translocon complex. The
membrane association of the ATPase domain
of Lhs1p and its role as a multicopy
suppressor of the ?lhs1 defect in
posttranslational translocation (II) indicates
that it might be involved in the direct
interaction with some other translocon
component.
4.2.6. Interaction of Lhs1p with
Kar2p/BiP (II)
The present approach to identify the
interaction partners of Lhs1p was reported
earlier (Shmelev & Makarow 2003) and
obtained by different methods
independently of others (Steel at al 2004).
Chemical crosslinking of the intact
yeast P13.000 and P100.000 microsomes with
dithio-bis-[succinimidyl propionate] (DSP)
revealed the lumenal chaperon Kar2p to be
the only interaction partner for Lhs1p (II, Fig.
3). The crosslinking was more efficient in
P13.000 microsomes (II, Fig. 3C) than in
P100.000 ones (II, Fig. 3B). The interaction of
the two chaperons was detected both in
strains overexpressing LHS1 (II, Fig. 5A, lanes
5 and 6) and harboring chromosomal copy
of LHS1 (II, Fig. 5A, lanes 3 and 4). The
reverse assay using anti-Kar2p serum was
less efficient indicating that only a minor
fraction of Kar2p chaperon is interacting with
Lhs1p (II).
The crosslinking was not affected by
ATP (II, Fig.3A, B, lanes 4 and 8), however, the
interaction between purified His6-Kar2p (Fig.
5K) heterologously expressed in E. coli and
Lhs1p in vitro was diminished in the presence
of ATP and peptide SO81 (II, Fig. 6C) but not
by  the  ADP  (II,  Fig.  6C).  The  effect  of  SO81
peptide may indicate dissociation of the
Lhs1p::Kar2p complex upon accumulation of
misfolded proteins in the ER. Dissociation
would switch both chaperons to functioning
as semi-independent holdases (Fig. 14C)
similar to a mechanism predicted for
Ssa1p::Sse1p cochaperons (Dragovi? et al
2006). Cooperative cross-activation of
cochaperons was proposed to be necessary
for a productive release after independent
association with their respective binding
motives on the substrate protein (Dragovi? et
al 2006).
4.2.7. C-terminal extension of Lhs1p
binds ATPase domain of Kar2p (II)
The part of the Lhs1p responsible for
interaction with Kar2p/BiP was identified.
Lhs1 ATPase containing the HDEL retention
signal (II, Fig. 1F) acquires proper localization
in the ER according to membrane extraction
(Fig. 12A) but is not able to interact with
Kar2p (II, Fig. 5A, lanes 15 and 16). Addition
of the C-terminal extension of PBD (aa 836-
881) to the ATPase domain (Fig. 5D) restored
the association of Lhs1p-ATPase-Cext with
Kar2p/BiP (II, Fig. 5A, lanes 17 and 18).
The entire peptide binding domain
Lhs1-PBD (II, Fig. 1C) associated with Kar2p
(not shown) indicating that the ATPase
domain of Lhs1p was not required for the
interaction. The Lhs1-PBD association
decreased in the presence of ATP and
substrate peptide SO81 but not with ADP.
The effect was similar to the observed for the
full length Lhs1p (II, Fig. 6C).
Similarly, the isolated murine Hsp105?
PBD without a ?-sandwich showed very weak
association with the Hsc70 domain, however,
when fused directly after ATPase domain it
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acquired a stimulatory effect on Hsc70 
(Yamagishi et al 2004). The C-terminal 
portion of Sse1p, a NEF of Hsp110 subfamily, 
is also a determinant essential for association 
with Ssa1p (Dragović et al 2006). The Sse1p 
PBD has an indirect effect on Ssa1p 
stabilising the ATPase domain conformation 
(Shaner et al 2005). The Sse1p PBD is soluble 
but without its own ATPase domain it 
exhibits no activity as nucleotide exchange 
factor of Ssa1p (Dragović et al 2006). 
The C-terminus of Lhs1p binds Kar2p 
ATPase, and not the Kar2p PBD domain (II, 
Fig. 6B). Binding of Lhs1-His6p with GST-
Kar2ATPase diminished by SO81 peptide (II, 
Fig. 6Ba, lanes 8 and 10) and to less extent by 
nucleotides (II, Fig. 6Ba, lanes 7 and 9) in the 
active site of one of the enzymes as observed 
similarly for an association of the full length 
proteins (II, Fig. 6C). 
Full length Lhs1p efficiently forms a 
complex with Ni2+-affinity purified Kar2p (Fig. 
5J) or with the Kar2p-ATPase domain (Fig. 
5K) in vitro (II, Fig. 6D). The comparative 
analysis of the SDS-PAGE mobility of the 
complexes crosslinked irreversibly with BS3 
indicated that there is a 2:2 ratio of Lhs1p 
and Kar2p in the complex (II, Fig. 6D). 
Dimerisation of the isolated Lhs1p was not 
observed after BS3 treatment (II, Fig. 6D, lane 
7 and 8) in contrast to the earlier proposed 
(Hamilton et al 1999), whereas the 
oligomerisation of isolated His6-Kar2p was 
observed in similar conditions (II, Fig. 6D, 
lanes 11 and 12).  
Formation of the complex with Kar2p 
or non-specific interaction with Ssa2/1p was 
elevated in the absence of ATP (Fig. 11). This 
could be an alternative explanation for the 
reported affinity purification of Lhs1 using 
the SO81 peptide (Hamilton et al 1999) 
known to be also a substrate for Kar2p/BiP. 
Nevertheless, SO81 has a direct effect on the 
function of Lhs1p PBD because it affects the 
interaction of purified Lhs1p with GST-
Kar2ATPase missing PBD (II, Fig. 6B). The 
association of the peptide may change the 
conformation of PBD and allosterically affect 
the Bag-like domain (II, Fig. 9) responsible 
for binding the ATPase domain of Kar2p. 
 
4.2.8. Role of Lhs1p in translocation 
of Hsp150Δ-β-lactamase (II and AR) 
 
The deletion of LHS1 slows down 
translocation Hsp150Δ-β-lactamase in the ER 
and results in transient accumulation of the 
cytoplasmic form of the protein (Saris et al 
1997) (II, Fig. 2C). The effect of point 
mutations and deletions on function of 
Lhs1p in protein translocation was analysed. 
Two lhs1 mutant alleles called per4-1 
and per4-2 were found colethal with the 
deletion of IRE1 responsible for UPR from the 
yeast ER (Ng et al 2000). The per4-1 and 
per4-2 mutation alleles might have encoded 
malfunctioning Lhs1p and were therefore 
sequenced (AR).  
The promoter areas containing the 
UPRE elements (Mori et al 1998) of both 
mutant alleles were intact. A change from C 
to T in per4-1 created an ochre codon 
instead of glutamine Q187 in per4-1. 
Replacement of C by double TT resulted in a 
double missense mutation L59F, S60F leading 
to a frame shift in per4-2 and premature 
termination ten codons downstream. Both 
mutations lead to premature termination of 
Lhs1p synthesis and were equivalent to the 
Δlhs1 known to be colethal with Δire1 (Tyson 
& Stirling 2000). 
To knock out the putative ATPase of 
Lhs1p the lhs1 mutations K99M, K244M and 
K99M/K244M were created in residues that 
according to built structural model were 
good candidates for an acceptor of 
hydrolysed γ-phosphate (II, Fig. 5B).  
No effect on the kinetics of the 
Hsp150Δ-β-lactamase reactivation was 
observed in the strain expressing lhs1p-
K99M (not shown) in contrast with the Δlhs1 
allele where the reactivation was inhibited 
(Saris et al 1997). 
The posttranslational translocation of 
Hsp150Δ-β-lactamase was slightly retarded 
upon single copy expression of these mutant 
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lhs1 alleles comparing to wt or LHS1-His6 
alleles. The kinetics of Hsp150Δ-β-lactamase 
translocation was of the second order. The 
overall efficiency of the process was not 
affected significantly, however, the initial 
stage of the translocation was retarded (not 
shown).  
Multicopy expression of the K99M, 
K244M and K99M/K244M mutation alleles 
restored the wt rate of translocation (not 
shown). The mutant proteins were probably 
semifunctional or less active in translocation 
because the defect was compensated by an 
increase of mutant protein level in the ER 
due to the high copy number episomal 
expression. Indeed, the rate of 
posttranslational translocation of 
Hsp150Δ-β-lactamase depended on the 
dosage of Lhs1p. Overexpression of wt LHS1 
or LHS1-His6 additionally stimulated 
translocation in the wt strain (not shown). 
The Lhs1-ATPase construct 
demonstrated a strong membrane 
association (Fig. 12A). Similar to the full 
length mutant lhs1 alleles, multicopy but  not 
single copy expression of the Lhs1p ATPase 
domain supplemented with the HDEL 
retention signal (Fig. 5F) restored wt rate of 
Hsp150Δ-β-lactamase translocation (not 
shown). 
Thus, the putative ATPase domain of 
Lhs1p play a specific role in the protein 
translocation somewhat independent of its 
PBD binding domain. This function in protein 
translocation is independent of Kar2p, as 
without PBD the Lhs1p ATPase domain was 
not able to associate (II, Fig. 5A) and 
stimulate (Steel et al 2004) Kar2p/BiP.   
Deletion of PBD domain of Sse1p 
chaperon does not completely abolish their 
functionality similarly to Lhs1p. The ATPase 
domain of Sse1p is still capable of partial 
suppression of growth defect of Δsse1 strain 
(Shaner et al 2004) even though it is not able 
to associate with the Ssa1p and Ssb1p 
chaperons (Dragović et al 2006). The 
mechanism of such suppression is not clear.  
Lhs1p-ATPase could be a multicopy 
suppressor of synthetic colethality of 
kar2-113 ∆lhs1 and kar2-159 ∆lhs1 strains 
(Fig. 13) as survival of all four spores was 
observed in some of the tetrads having 
probably a higher number of episomes after 
meiotic segregation. At the same time, the 
ATPase domain of Lhs1p could not replace 
the ATPase domain of Kar2p. Neither the 
viability of the temperature-sensitive kar2-
159, kar2-1 or kar2-133 mutants at restrictive 
temperature nor the lethality of ∆kar2 allele 
could be rescued by the expression of 
Lhs1ATPase-Kar2PBDp chimera (II, Fig. 1H) 
under control of LHS1 promoter (II).  
 
4.2.9. Allosteric cross-regulation of 
Lhs1p::Kar2p suppresses point 
mutations (II) 
 
Defect in protein translocation into the 
ER could be suppressed by overexpression of  
the mutant protein in the lumen (II). The 
defect of one chaperon might be well 
suppressed by an increase in the activity level 
of another. The defect might be also 
compensated allosterically due to an 
interaction of the two chaperons. A delicate 
balance between the concentrations of the 
two interacting chaperons in the lumen is 
important to tolerate or compensate 
functional defects of mutants. Therefore, we 
analysed whether point mutations in either 
of the chaperons may affect Lhs1p::Kar2p 
interaction. 
These point mutations abolishing 
ATPase activity (K99M, K244M, and 
K99M/K244M) and ATP binding (S240R) 
(Kabani et al 2000) of classical Hsp70s (II, Fig. 
5B) had no effect on Lhs1p association with 
Kar2p (II, Fig. 5A, lanes 7-14).  
Either ATPase function is not required 
for this association or the change in the 
conformation dynamics of the mutant 
chaperons might not be an important factor 
for the interaction. The sse1p-K69Q mutant 
still binds chaperons Ssa1p and Ssb1p 
(Shaner et al 2005). However, the 
conformational transition between the ATP 
and ADP bound forms was not observed in 
the K69M sse1p mutant that has a ten times 
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Figure 13. Partial multicopy suppression of the synthetic colethality of ?lhs1 kar2-113
and ?lhs1 kar2-159 strains
Multicopy expression of mutant alleles lhs1-S240R (C, strains H2453 and H2459), LHS1-ATPase (D,
strains H2449 and H2455) and LHS1-ATPase-Cext-His6 (E, strains H2451 and H2457) suppress synthetic
colethality of ?lhs1 kar2-113 and ?lhs1 kar2-159 progeny of diploid strains (A, H2416/BB306 and
H2417/BB307, respectively) similar to the overexpression of wt LHS1 (B, strains H2448, results for H2454
is not shown). Indicated diploid strains harbouring multicopy plasmids (Table 6) were sporulated and
dissected (Sherman 1991). Sporulation of mutant strains was very low. All four viable spores were
obtained for strains H2448. Four viable spores were obtained from some but not all tetrads from strains
H2453 and H2459 (C), strains H2449 and H2455 (D), strains H2451 and H2457 (E). Overexpression of
LHS1-ATPase-Cext-His6 allele encoding a truncated protein capable of association with mutant kar2p
proteins never resulted in the viability of all four spores indicating non-mendelian inheritance and dosage
dependence probably due to uneven segregation of 2-micron based plasmids.
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lower ATPase activity and is not stimulated
by the J-domain partner Sis1p but remains,
nevertheless, active in the protein refolding
(Raviol et al 2006b).
Surprisingly, the functionality of Kar2p
also did not appear to be the primary
determinant for interaction with Lhs1p. A set
of kar2p mutants shows complex growth
defects in ?lhs1 strain  (Baxter et al 1996)
(chapter 1.4.6.). The growth defects might
have been caused by a loss of interaction
with Lhs1p. According to DSP crosslinking of
microsomes all the analysed kar2p mutants
(kindly provided by Dr. E. Craig) were still
capable of association with Lhs1p (II, Suppl
Fig. 2). In the case of kar2-191p we observed
either processing of Lhs1p or interaction with
the unidentified third protein in the complex
(shown by arrow, II, Suppl Fig. 2, lane 14)
which was non-immunoreactive to either
anti-Lhs1 or anti-Kar2p antibodies.
4.2.10. Lhs1p and ATP: no activity
but affinity (II)
Despite no clear ATPase activity of
Lhs1p was observed in vitro even in the
presence of lumenal J-domain proteins or
NEF Sil1p (II), the ATP affected the solubility
and oligomeric state of Lhs1p (Hamilton et al
1999) and was an important cofactor for
purification of Lhs1p (Fig.11) that reduced
trapping of Lhs1p into aggregates during cell
lysis.
Grp170 is a good binder of ATP (Dierks
et al 1996), whereas both mammalian Apg-2
and yeast Sse1p bind ATP agarose poorly
(Raviol et al 2006b). On the opposite, the
purified Lhs1-His6p showed good association
with the ATP-agarose. Both Kar2p and the
Lhs1p isolated from either P13.000 (II, Fig.
8Aa) or P100.000 (II, Fig. 8Ab) microsomes
showed association with the ATP-C8-
agarose, however, the Lhs1p was a weaker
binder (II, Fig. 8Aa and b, lanes 6 and 9).
Either the excess of Kar2p that
saturates the column or the difference in
Lhs1p and Kar2p affinities for ATP may
explain the observed effect resembling
behaviour of Hsp110 (Oh et al 1999).
Kar2p could be efficiently eluted from
the resin with 1 mM ATP whereas Lhs1p
elution was rather inefficient (II, Fig. 8Aa and
b, lanes 7 and 8). Allosteric conformational
rearrangements in Lhs1p ATPase domain or
its NEF stimulation by Kar2p (Steel et al 2004)
might be required for Lhs1p dissociation.
Kar2p present in the same eluate seems to
be inefficient to promote Lhs1p desorption
(II, Fig. 8A).
Mutation S240R (II, Fig. 5B) preventing
ATP association in classical Hsp70s (Wilbanks
& McKay 1998, Kabani et al 2000)  had  no
effect on lhs1p-S240R affinity for ATP (II, Fig.
8B). The neighbouring mutation G239R
results in the overactivation of lhs1-1p
protein (Steel et al 2004) that might indicate
more relaxed conformation of the ATPase
domain permitting the more rapid ADP
dissociation without the NEF. Indeed, the
sse1-K69Qp mutant binds ATP-agarose
similarly to wt Sse1p, whereas the mutations
of D174N and D203N in Hsp70 motif II lower
the affinities for a ligand (Shaner et al 2004).
At the same time, the Lhs1p ATPase
domain (Fig. 5F) was not able to interact with
the ATP-agarose (II, Fig. 8B). Destabilisation
of the isolated ATPase domain in the
absence of the PBD domain could be a
reason  for  the  loss  of  affinity  (Shaner et al
2004). The functionality and conformation of
the ATPase domains of Hsp70 are regulated
by their own PBD domain in cis (Lopez-Buesa
et al 1998) and by the coexpressed PBD in
trans (Shaner et al 2004). Mammalian
Hsp110s differ from Lhs1p in that they bind
the ATP only in the absence of the peptide
binding domain without active hydrolysis
(Oh et al 1999).
Surprisingly, the ATP-binding site was
identified  in  the  PBD  of  Lhs1p  (II, Fig. 8C).
Purified Lhs1-PBD (Fig. 5C) and its truncated
version Lhs1-PBD-??-?Cext (Fig. 5D) missing
most of the ?-sandwich and C-terminal
extension showed a clear affinity for ATP (II,
Fig. 8C, lane 4). The interaction with the ATP
agarose was rather specific as both
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constructs were subsequently purified on
Ni2+-NTA-agarose and Q-sepharose in the
same conditions.
Similarly to the full length Lhs1p, these
derivatives could not be eluted with 1 mM
ATP (II, Fig. 8C, lane 3). The ATP-binding site
is located within the ?-lid or the domain of
unknown function (DUF domain). The
conformational rearrangements may
regulate an affinity of the Lhs1p PBD for ATP
because the Lhs1-PBD-??-?Cext showed an
ever stronger association. The nature of the
PBD interaction with ATP is unknown,
however, it might indicate a principally
different domain organization of the
Grp170/Lhs1p protein subfamily. The similar
portion of Grp170 PBD demonstrated
chaperoning of denatured luciferase
independently of the ATPase domain (Park et
al 2003). Which part of the PDB domain
serves a motor function necessary for
conformational cycling remains unknown.
Crystallisation of the PBD domain or
portions of it and precise mutagenesis are
required for determination of the ATP-
binding mechanism and dissection of the
functions of N- and C-terminal domains of
Hsp70s during protein translocation into the
ER and in the protein holding/folding
activities.
4.2.11. Lhs1p controls ratcheting of
translocated protein precursor
Two different NEFs for Kar2p in the ER
lumen: Sil1p and Lhs1p are specialised in the
activation of the Kar2p during cotranslational
(Boisrame et al 1996, Kabani et al 2000) and
posttranslational (Kabani et al 2000, Tyson &
Stirling 2000) translocation, respectively. The
mechanistic nature of such a Lhs1p
preference remains unknown. However, the
sequence or folding specificities of
posttranslationally translocated proteins may
require a different chaperoning protocol
including cytoplasmic prefolding (I)  and  a
different regulation of the translocon pore.
Kar2p is a key player in the Brownian
ratcheting mechanism during
posttranslational translocation into the ER
(Matlack et al 1999) preventing
retrotranslocation of the precursor moved by
thermodynamic oscillations (Simon et al
1992). The Kar2p was also proposed to
perform an Hsp70-motor function in pulling
the substrate during posttranslational
translocation as well (Glick 1995, Brodsky
1996).
The Lhs1p function in posttranslational
translocation may be quite different and
partially Kar2p-independent (II). The
ratcheting model of yeast posttranslational
translocation (Matlack et al 1999) does not
take into account that the function of Kar2p
is compromised by the defect observed in
the ?lhs1 cell (Baxter et al 1996, Craven et al
1996, Saris et al 1997).
Even though the Kar2p function was
proposed to be sufficient for its proper
functioning (Matlack et al 1999), the Lhs1p
seems  to  be  involved  in  the  control  of
ratcheting mechanism of translocation (Fig.
14).  A purely Brownian movement of the
precursor takes place in the ?lhs1 cell where
it is assisted only by Kar2p (Matlack et al
1999) and possibly by Ssa1p on the lumenal
and cytoplasmic sides of the translocon,
respectively.
????????????????
Figure 14.  Coordination of protein
translocation / dislocation and folding
control in the ER lumen under normal
and stress conditions.
The Lhs1p::Kar2p interaction promote the protein
translocation by inhibiting the Brownian
retrotranslocation of proteins from the ER (A).
Lhs1p stimulates the rate of protein translocation
in the ER (A) comparing with the pure ratcheting
mechanism observed in the ?lhs1 cells (D). Lhs1p
is important in the spatial coordination of the
protein folding by Kar2p monomers controlling a
productive dissociation of Kar2p (B). Accumulation
of misfolded proteins as result of the stress would
abolish the Lhs1p::Kar2p interaction (II,  Fig  6B
and C). The dissociation of the Lhs1p::Kar2p
complex switch both chaperons to the solo-
performed holdase/foldase function toward the
accumulated misfolded proteins in the lumen of
the  ER  (C). A decrease of free chaperons shifts
the equilibrium and reduces the translocation rate
(D) and on the opposite promotes the dislocation
of misfolded proteins for ERAD (E) .
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Therefore, the protein translocation
with a reduced rate observed in ?lhs1 cell
should be viewed as a pure ratcheting
process (Fig. 14D).
What could be the role of Lhs1p that
increases the translocation rate?  On one
hand, Lhs1p itself may function as an
additional ratcheting player in the
translocation of the substrate proteins. On
the other hand, the Lhs1p may regulate
ratcheting properties of Kar2p.
Lhs1p serves as a specific NEF for Kar2p
(Steel et al 2004) stimulating its ratcheting
activity in protein translocation. The
Lhs1p::Kar2p interaction makes Lhs1p an
additional modulator of pure ratcheting
process observed in? ?lhs1 cell. The Lhs1p
controls the lifetime of both chaperons on
the precursor that determines the direction
of movement of the translocating precursor
and prevents its dislocation from the ER (Fig.
14A). Joint chaperoning activities of Lhs1p
and Kar2p restrict the unproductive
dissociation of the Kar2p and Lhs1p
monomers from the translocating protein
substrate without its spatial folding. This
would thermodynamically favour its
translocation into the ER lumen (Fig. 14A)
sterically preventing its retrotranslocation
(Fig. 14E).
A pure ratcheting mechanism
performed solely by Kar2p (Matlack et al
1999) in the ?lhs1 cells is a slower process
where one can observe the thermodynamic
equilibrium between rate of income of the
precursors kin and precursor leakage
(retrotranslocation) kout. Functions of Lhs1p
would thermodynamically increase the
translocation rate (kin) and decrease the
retrotranslocation rate (kout) comparing with
a pure ratcheting (Fig. 14D) or dislocation
(Fig. 14E).  Therefore, the chaperonal and
NEF activities of Lhs1p would enhance the
efficiency of both ratcheting and the
sequentially linked folding of the precursor
as well as the Kar2p chaperoning.
Absence  of  Lhs1p  would  in  turn  slow
down the proposed mechanism of
translocation and increase the probability of
dislocation/retrotranslocation. Indeed, a slow
down of the translocation is observed
kinetically in the ?lhs1 cells (Saris et al 1997,
II, Fig. 2C). A decrease of free chaperons
shifts the equilibrium and reduces the
translocation rate (Fig. 14A and D) and on
the opposite promotes dislocation of
misfolded proteins for ERAD (Fig. 14E) that is
Kar2p dependent (Brodsky et al 1995,
Blackman et al 2003, Kabani et al 2003) but
Lhs1p indepdendent (Nishikawa et al 2001).
Lhs1p as a NEF and a cochaperon for
Kar2p explores an additional function of a
topological controller that spatially orients
the separate Kar2p monomers and
topologically controls protein folding by a
reciprocal regulation of Kar2p and Lhs1p
chaperoning activities (Fig. 14B, Fig. 15, see
below).
The role of direct involvement of the
Lhs1p ATPase domain in the protein
translocation remains unclear. Its function
becomes weaker than that of the full length
protein, therefore, only elevation of its level
in the lumen rescues the translocation defect
(II). The Lhs1p ATPase domain alone showed
no interaction with Kar2p (II, Fig. 5A) and
hence the Lhs1p ATPase domain role in the
protein translocation is Kar2p-independent.
However, this activity is Kar2p-stimulated
because the Lhs1p::Kar2p interaction
enhances not only the Kar2p activity (Steel et
al, 2004) but in turn reciprocally influences
the functionality of ATPase domain of Lhs1p.
4.2.12. Lhs1p is a topological
controller of protein folding
The Lhs1p affects not only the protein
translocation but also the rate of protein
maturation in the ER and is essential for the
protein refolding in the ER lumen (Saris et al
1997). Accumulation of misfolded proteins
may cause a dissociation of the Lhs1p::Kar2p
complex (II, Fig. 6B and C). The folding stress
in  the  ER  would  switch  both  proteins  from
the translocation to holdase/foldase
functions and redirect these lumenal
chaperons to refolding activities (Fig. 14C).
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Fig ure 15. Lhs1p::Kar2p cochaperoning
(A) Structural elements of Lhs1p important for Karp::Lhs1p interaction.
(B) 1:1 unfunctional Lhs1::Kar2p complex.
(C) Barrel oriented chaperons are capable of folding protein substrate inside the barrel space. Arrows
and scheme on the right reflects direction of NEF stimulation of Kar2p by Lhs1p. This scheme permits
the cyclic rhythm of folding/activation and requires asynchronous functioning of the chaperons .
(D) An alternative model exploring dimerisation of Kar2p and permitting synchronous functioning of the
chaperons.
Arrow s and the schemes on the right reflects the direction of the NEF stimulation of Kar2p by Lhs1p Tw o
scheme permits asynchronous (C) or synchronous (D) folding of the protein substrate. Dotted circles
point the allos teric regulation of Lhs1p ATPase activity by Kar2p in question. Filled circle reflects
dimerisation interface of Kar2p that probably is located in its ?-Lid (Chou et al 2003). The J-domain
partners of Kar2p are omitted for simplicity.
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Reduced activities of Lhs1p and Kar2p
in the posttranslational translocation would
decrease the translocation rate and thus
would promote ERAD-retrotranslocation of
the misfolded proteins (Fig.  14E).  In contrast
to Kar2p, the Lhs1p was reported to be non-
essential for the ERAD in yeast (Nishikawa et
al 2001).
Formation of Lhs1p::Kar2p complex on
the translocating substrate may lead to an
additional level of topological control in the
protein folding and structural maturation.
The Lhs1p may participate in the spatial
coordination of the protein folding. Two
molecules  of  Lhs1p  may  play  a  role  of
coordinators or topological controllers for
two Kar2p subunits and vice versa, and
through this both chaperons would
reciprocally affect the topology of the
folding substrate (Fig. 14 and Fig. 15).
Such a reciprocal control between
Lhs1p and Kar2p would topologically and
hence kinetically enhance the protein folding
sequentially linked with protein translocation.
Being a NEF for the Kar2p, the Lhs1p may
control a release of the substrate by Kar2p.
Formation of a 2:2 Lhs1p:Kar2p complex will
result in the concerted and spatially oriented
dissociation of chaperons from the substrate.
Lhs1p may control the Kar2p
dissociation from the folded substrate and
promote the final spatial maturation of
proteins in the yeast ER by a Hsp90-like
interception mechanism. Such a mechanism
controlled via the Hsp90::Hsp70 interaction is
important for a maturation of the cellular
receptors. Hsp90s control release of Hsp70
from a receptor subunit and intercept the
latter from the Hsp70 chaperon (Dittmar et al
1997, Kimmins & MacRae 2000, Pratt & Toft
2003, Wegele et al 2004, Pratt et al 2006,
Grad & Pikard 2007).
An analogous function of the Lhs1p
may be important in the yeast ER where the
activity of Hsp90 family chaperon GRP94 is
not present. The Lhs1p activity may be also
required for a dissociation of Kar2p/BiP from
Ire1p, its subsequent dimerisation, and
derepression of UPR signaling. An unfolded
protein substrate was proposed (Credle et al
2005) to directly associate with Ire1p as a
ligand inducing the receptor dimerisation
and UPR induction (Liu  et  al 2000, Okamura
et al 2000, Oikawa et al 2007). Participation
of an additional protein upon maturation of
Ire1p UPR receptor via Kar2p dissociation
was also proposed (Liu et al 2000).
Possible participation of Lhs1p in Ire1p
maturation and dimerisation either directly
or via its interaction with the unfolded
proteins needs experimental study. The
above mentioned interception nature  of
proteins of Grp170/Lhs1p family and their
functional interaction with Kar2p might be
important for Ire1p derepression and UPR
signalling from the ER lumen.
After completion of this study in 2003,
the interception or “takeover” scenario of
Hsp110s functioning was proposed for NEF
Sse1p as well (Raviol et al 2006a). A similar
combined function of Sse1p as an Hsp70
NEF and chaperon itself that controls a
proper folding topology via association with
specific signatures of the precursor different
for the Hsp110 and the Hsp70 chaperons
was proposed (Dragovi? et al 2006).
Topological orientation of these elements of
the substrate protein permits the
simultaneous association and cross
interaction of chaperons from DnaK
subfamily and their respective cochaperons
and NEFs from Hsp110 or Grp170/Lhs1p
subfamily. Their reciprocally coordinated
nucleotide exchange would result in a
subsequent concerted release of these
chaperons from the substrate proteins.
4.2.13. BAG-like domain serves
cross-synchronisation of Lhs1p and
Kar2p ATPase cycles
Atypical chaperons (Shaner & Morano
2007) of Grp170/Lhs1p (Steel et al 2004,
Weitzmann et al 2006) and Hsp110
subfamilies (Raviol et al 2006a, Dragovi? et al
2006, Yamagishi et al 2004) promote the
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reciprocal exchange in their functional
partners of classical DnaK subfamily. Atypical
chaperons represent a new class of NEFs in
addition to the well known GrpE, BAG-1 and
HspBP1 classes (Harrison et al 1997,
Sondermann et al 2001, Shomura et al 2005).
The Lhs1p PBD domain is structurally
(Fig. 7, II, Fig. 4, Suppl Fig. 3) and functionally
(II, Fig. 8) different from the classical PBDs of
Hsp70s. Involved not only in the proposed
protein substrate binding but also in the
interaction with ATP, the Lhs1p PBD may play
a rather complex role in the nucleotide-
exchange of the Kar2p ATPase driven by its
association with the C-terminus of Lhs1p.
DnaK subfamily members may
oligomerise via an interaction of ?–lids (Chou
et al 2003). Despite conservativity in the ?–lid
organisation (II,  Suppl  Fig.  3H),  Lhs1p  does
not dimerise in contrast with the Kar2p (II,
Fig. 6D). The domain of unknown function
(DUF),  varying in the length (II,  Suppl Fig.  3)
was detected in all analysed Grp170/Lhs1p
and mammalian Hsp110 proteins but not in
the yeast Hsp110 chaperons: Sse1/2p (Fig. 7,
II, Fig. 4,  Suppl Fig. 3).
Part of the DUF domain and the
C-terminal extension of Lhs1p (aa 837-881)
are involved in the association with Kar2p
ATPase domain (II, Fig. 5A). Present both in
the Lhs1/Grp170 and Hsp110 subfamilies, it
was proposed to play a key role in simulation
of the nucleotide exchange in a BAG-like
fashion (II, Fig. 9). A secondary structure
predicts few long ?-helices at the
C-terminus, and therefore, the Bag-type of
the nucleotide exchange mechanism seems
to be more probable for a complex of four
chaperon molecules. The difference of this
mechanism from the HspBP1 type of
nucleotide exchange explored by NEF Sil1p
in the lumen may underline the distinct
participation of these two NEFs: Lhs1p and
Sil1p in the stimulation of Kar2p activity
during the posttranslational and
cotranslational translocation, respectively.
Lhs1p may form a three helices bundle
structure homologous to the long-Bag
domains (Briknarová et al 2002) of Bag family
of nucleotide exchange factors (Sondermann
et al 2001, Sondermann et al 2002) (II, Fig.
9A). The putative Bag-like nucleotide
exchange domain of Grp170/Lhs1p subfamily
shares no homology with the known
Kar2p/Bip activator BaP/Sil1p that performs
nucleotide exchange by a topologically
different mechanism (Shomura et al 2005).
The Helix 3 of Bag-like domain is
present in all Hsp110 and Grp170/Lhs1p
subfamily members according to the
provided alignment (II, Fig. 9A). The Helix 3
formed from the C-terminal extension and
small  part  of  the  DUF  domain  of  Lhs1p  (aa
837-881) was sufficient for interaction with
Kar2p  ATPase  form  (II, Fig. 5A). Responsible
for interaction with the subdomain IIB of
Hsp70 ATPase (Sondermann et al 2001, II,
Fig.  9B,  C  and  D),  the  Helix  3  might  be
involved in performing the nucleotide
exchange function in a BAG-like fashion.
The Sse1/2p chaperons have no acidic
loop and DUF domain (II, Suppl Fig. 3),
however, they are still capable of the NEF
function. The Helices 1 and 2 are missing in
yeast Hsp110s, whereas a C-terminal
extension sequence flanking the ?-lid may
form a Helix 3 essential for the nucleotide
exchange function. Indeed, the C-terminal
portion of yeast Sse1/2p (aa 649-693) is
important for stimulation of Ssa1p (Dragovi?
et al 2006)  and  is  the  main  determinant  for
association with Ssb1p according to deletion
analyses (Suppl. Fig 2 in Dragovi? et al 2006).
The ATPase domain (Shaner et al 2004) or
the helical ?-lid of PBD might be involved in
the conformational stabilisation of the Sse1p
C-terminal extension substituting the two
missing helices necessary for the formation
of the BAG-like bundle.
The interface between the Kar2p
ATPase and the Lhs1p Bag-like domain (aa
746–850) in the built model (II, Fig. 9D)
differs from the one determined for
Hsc70::Bag1 complex and might require an
additional conformational distortion between
the subunits I and II of the Kar2p ATPase
domain.
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Several indirect facts support the NEF
function of the Helix 3 of C-terminal Bag-like
domain of Lhs1p.
Multicopy expression of wt LHS1 is
toxic for the strain with kar2-191 allele
(Baxter et al 1996) encoding a C63Y
mutantion (Vogel 1993, Prof. J. Brodsky,
pers.comm., Kimata et al 2003) that affects
the coordination in the active site between
the  loop  of  Hsp70  Motif  I  of  Kar2p  ATPase
and the ?-phosphate of nucleotide. Lhs1p
still binds kar2-191p (II, Suppl Fig. 2). The
overexpression of Lhs1pATPase-Cext (Fig.
5G) is also toxic for the kar2-191 strain
whereas no toxicity was observed (II, not
shown) upon overexpression of Lhs1pATPase
alone (Fig. 5F, II) that is not capable to
associate with Kar2p.
The presence of Helix 3 of Lhs1p shuts
off the kar2-191p functioning. Its binding
could negatively influence the Hsp70 Motif-I
in the active site of kar2-191p ATPase and,
therefore, may affect the rate of its ADP-ATP
exchange or even block Kar2p ATPase. The
kar2-191p defect may lead to a premature
discharge of ATP or on the opposite block
the nucleotide exchange step that would
inactivate a semifunctional kar2-191p. The
elevation of Lhs1p stimulation seems to be
toxic  for  the  cell  upon  accumulation  of  the
inactive “stalled“ Lhs1p::kar2-191p fraction. It
is remarkable that absence of Lhs1p in the
cell improves growth of kar2-191 cells
(Baxter et al 1996).
On the opposite, the overexpression of
the lhs1p-S240R mutant was not toxic for
kar2-191 cells also (II,  not  shown).   The
lhs1p-S240R mutant was able to associate
with Kar2p (II, Fig. 5A) and more importantly
to  bind  the  ATP  like  a wt Lhs1p  (II,  Fig.  8B).
The S240R mutation in the Hsp70 Motif II of
Lhs1p ATPase domain may constitutively
mimic a conformational state of Lhs1p
activated by Kar2p analogously to lhs1-1p
(Steel et al 2004). Therefore, the mutant does
not require coordination between nucleotide
exchange events in lhs1p-S240R and Kar2p
active sites and is not as toxic as the wt
protein. A combination of either of these two
lhs1 mutation alleles with kar2-191 probably
restores a defective but a tolerable
functioning of both chaperons in the
“independent modes” when they need not
reciprocally regulate or activate each other.
Whether mutations S240R and, possibly,
G239D (lhs1-1) (Steel et al 2004) are allosteric
suppressors of the kar2-191 defect in protein
folding needs more thorough study.
The mutant lhs1-S240R allele is also the
partial multicopy suppressor of the synthetic
colethality (Baxter et al 1996) in ?lhs1 kar2-
159 and ?lhs1 kar2-113 strains (Fig. 13, II).
Despite the deletion of PBD, the multicopy
expression of the Lhs1-ATPase domain (Fig.
5F, II) results in a deviation from the 2:2
segregation of viable and lethal spores.
Some tetrads had three or even all four
spores viable (Fig. 13, II). Growth stopped
after several divisions in two spores of the
other tetrads indicating that the suppression
was probably dosage dependent.
The Bag-1 domain plays a more
passive role than the GrpE in stimulation of
the Hsp70 nucleotide exchange as it only
binds and stabilises an open conformation of
the ATPase domain during the intrinsic
fluctuations between the open and closed
states. This feature would fit well in the
model of functioning of the proposed Bag-
like C-terminal domain of Lhs1p in formation
of the acyclic complex where two Kar2p and
two Lhs1p molecules with different kinetic
parameters. The ATPase cycles of two
chaperons would function in a wave-like
fashion (Fig. 15C, II).
The association of the Bag-like bundle
formed by DUF domain and C-terminal
extension of Lhs1p with the ATPase domain
of  Kar2p  would  in  such  a  scenario  promote
the nucleotide exchange of Kar2p and at the
same time form a feedback aiming at a delay
in the next Kar2p chaperoning cycle before
the completion of the cycle by Lhs1p ATPase.
Such a feedback is released via the
synchronised conformational changes and
allosteric modulation of BAG-like C-terminus
and ATPase domains of both Lhs1p and
Kar2p chaperons. Whether dimerisation of
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Kar2p subunits in such a complex takes place
needs further study (Fig. 15D, II).
Thus, the ATPase cycle of at least four
ATPases (two Hsp70 together with the two
Hsp110 or Grp170/Lhs1p) co-stimulating one
another cyclically may function similarly to
the functioning of bacteriophage ATPase
motors (Kainov et al 2006).
4.3. SORTING DETERMINANT for COPI INDEPENDENT EXIT of Hsp150p from
the ER (III)
Hsp150p is an independence of the
defects in COPI and COPII coatomers
(Gaynor & Emr 1997, Fatal et al 2004,
Karhinen et al 2005, chapter 1.4.5.). The
molecular determinants required to bypass
COPI  and  COPII    malfunction  seems  to  be
different. The present work (III) is connected
with analysis of determinants in Hsp150p
permitting either bypassing the COPI defect
or association with a cargo receptor
independent of COPI recycling.
4.3.1. C-terminal fragment and SUI of
Hsp150 are not determinants for
COPI-independent exit from the ER
(III)
Both SUI and the repetitive region of
SUII of Hsp150p (III, Fig. 1A) are required for
the folding competence and efficient
secretion of the fusion protein
Hsp150?-?-lactamase (Simonen  et  al 1994).
Only  the  repetitive  region  of  subunit  II  is
required and three repeats are sufficient to
promote the proper folding of the fusion
partners (Makarow et al 2006). Without SUI,
however, the protein could not acquire full
maturation and be processed by Kex2p
peptidase.
Rapid secretion of the Hsp150?-
?-lactamase that has no C-terminal part of
SUII (Paunola et al 1998) was not affected by
COPI block in sec21-3 strain at a restrictive
temperature (III, Fig.  2B  and  A).  No
intracellular cytoplasmic and ER forms could
be detected already after 10 minutes chase
(III, Fig. 3A). However, the COPI block
resulted in only a slightly higher ?-lactamase
intracellular activity (III, Fig. 2B).
A slow down of secretion and
accumulation of the ER intermediates with
the incompletely elongated O-glucans (III,
Fig. 3B, lane 4) was observed only after
preincubation of the sec21-3 cells for one
hour. A deeper coatomer defect resulted in a
longer life-time of Hsp150?-?-lactamase in
the Golgi or the ER-to-Golgi intermediate
compartment.
Since Hsp150?-?-lactamase had no
C-terminal  part  of  SUII  of  Hsp150p,  we
conclude that this part does not contain
information for COPI-independent exit from
the ER.
Non-covalent interaction of SUI of
Hsp150p with  C-terminal  part  of  SUII  (Russo
et al 1992) is important for the proper
glycosylation and the efficient Kex2p
processing in the trans-Golgi (Jämsä et al
1995a). As SUI of Hsp150p might contain
COPI independent pathway determinants,
signal sequence and SUI were fused directly
with ?-lactamase (III, Fig. 1D) and transport
of SUI-?-lactamase fusion through the ER
was analysed.
Very little activity was present both in
the medium and in the lysate of wt cells (III,
Fig.  6A)  as  most  of  SUI-?-lactamase was
degraded (III, Fig. 1D) due to mistargeting
into the vacuoles. This was confirmed by
immunofluorescent staining of the protein in
?pep4 strain  (III, Fig. 8A). Intracellular and
mature forms of SUI-?-lactamase could be
detected only in the ?pep4 vacuolar
defective strain (III, Fig.  7A,  lane 7).  A minor
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secretion of SUI-?-lactamase from sec21-1
strain into medium at permissive
temperature (III, Fig. 7B, lane 5) was
completely abolished at 37?C  (III, Fig. 7B,
lane 3). Thus, the addition of SUI permits the
?-lactamase to acquire the folding
competence but is not sufficient for COPI
independent secretion.
Neither SUI nor C-terminal part of SUII
are important for the COPI independent
secretion. Whether the COPI defect could be
bypassed by simultaneous presence of these
subdomains of Hsp150p similarly to COPII
remained unanswered (III).
4.3.2. Heterologous proteins do not
confer determinants for COPI
independent secretion (III)
The absence of the C-terminal part of
SUII in Hsp150?-?-lactamase did not affect
the COPI independent exit from the ER.
However, the Hsp150? where this part (aa
317-413) is deleted acquired abnormal
overglycosylation (Jämsä et al 1995a)
indicating retardation in Golgi
compartments. The mechanism of such
retention is not clear. Interaction of mature
Hsp150p with SUI after Kex2 processing
seems to be a prerequisite for efficient
trafficking.
Neither the ?-lactamase portion nor
the ectodomain of rat nerve growth factor
receptor NGFRe (Radeke et al 1987) fused to
Hsp150? (Simonen  et  al 1996, Holkeri  et  al
1996, Holkeri et al 1998) (III, Fig. 1F) were
determinants targeting in the COPI
independent pathway.
4.3.3. Repetitive region of SUII is
sufficient for COPI independence (III)
Subunit II of Hsp150 contains 11
internal repeats (Russo et al 1992) whereas
other PIR proteins have – 8 (Pir1p), 10 (Pir3p),
2 (Pir4p), and 4/5 (Pir5p). The three to four
repeats are sufficient to confer folding
competence to a fused ?-lactamase
(Makarow et al 2006). Deletion of the
repetitive region did not affect secretion of
the SUI-Cterm construct into the culture
medium at a permissive temperature (Fatal
et al 2005). The Hsp150?-R4-?-lactamase
with only four internal repeats (III, Fig. 1C)
was still efficiently secreted from sec21-3
strain to the medium at 37?C. Reduction of
the number of internal repeats from 11 to 4
resulted in the secretion kinetics similar in
both wt and mutant strain (III, Fig. 2A and B).
The Hsp150?-R4-?-lactamase secretion rate
from the sec21-3 strain at 37?C was four
times slower than from the wt strain (III, Fig.
4A  and  B).  Therefore,  the  number  of  SUII
repeats affects the secretion rate.
To analyse a direct role of the repetitive
region of SUII in the COPI independent exit
from the ER, the ?-lactamase was fused after
the repetitive region of Hsp150p SUII
supplemented with a signal sequence of
Hsp150p (III, Fig. 1E). Very slow translocation
of SUII-?-lactamase into the ER lead to
accumulation of cytoplasmic precursor and
resulted in the active ?-lactamase (Paunola et
al 1998, I). A decrease in the intracellular
activity correlated with the accumulation of
extracellular ?-lactamase activity The
secretion of ?-lactamase from the cell has
remarkably similar kinetics for the wt (III, Fig.
9A) and the sec21-1 strains at nonpermissive
temperature (III, Fig. 9B). The SUII and not its
combination with the SUI represented a
determinant necessary for the COPI
independent exit from the endoplasmic
reticulum.
4.3.4. Possible molecular
mechanisms of COPI independence
Three possible mechanistic
explanations of COPI independence have
been proposed (Gaynor & Emr 1997). Traffic
of Hsp150p could be based on: (i) an
independence on sorting receptors, (ii) an
excess of specific, highly expressed sorting
receptor that permits efficient loading into
the COPII vesicles despite the sec21 block,
(iii) a specific cargo receptor recycling
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mechanism independent of the COPI
coatomer.
The repetitive region of Hsp150p was
shown to be a determinant for the COPI (III)
but not for the COPII independent secretion
(Fatal et al 2004, Karhinen et al 2005). The
determinants of invertase Suc2p for COPI
independence remains unknown. Despite
sequence differences the Hsp150p and
Suc2p might share some structural features
that permit their independence of the
recycling of the cargo receptors.
What could be the mechanisms
permitting suppression of these defects? The
proposals presented in this work are briefly
summarized in Table 8.
4.3.4.1. Hsp150p is directly
associated with membranes
Hsp150p associates with the cell wall
via covalent linkage between the repeats of
SUII and the cell wall oligosaccharides (Ecker
et al 2006) and with the participation of
cysteines (Castillo et al 2003). When and
where  in  the  cell  does  the  formation  of  the
linkage takes place is not known. Formation
of this linkage during structural maturation in
the ER may permit the Hsp150p attached to
carbohydrate derivatives in the membrane to
flow toward the cell exterior in a cargo
receptor independent fashion. Indeed, the
lowered level of the membrane associated
oligosaccharides in the ER due to the
downregulation of Rer2p, a cis-prenyl
transferase (Sato et al 1999) involved in the
dolichol synthesis (Herscovics & Orlean 1993)
leads to a reduced secretion of Hsp150p and
an accumulation of underglycosylated
Hsp150p inside the cell (Fig. 1 in Davydenko
et al 2004).
4.3.4.2. Structural features of
repetitive region permit receptor
independent traffic with membranes?
An increase in the number of repeats
results in better cell wall association (Sumita
et al 2005). This probably indicates the
formation of links between several repeats
and carbohydrates via Gln/Glu modification
(Ecker et al 2006). The selectivity between
repeats in the formation of the linkage (Ecker
et al 2006) may indicate that not all repeats
are exposed to the surface due to a regular
structure of repetitive region of SUII.
Interaction with the membrane may
influence the conformation of the repeats
even though the repetitive region of
Hsp150p in the soluble form may not have
an organised structure (Jämsä et al 1995a).
A model was proposed recently where
the repetitive region of SUII represents a 10-
stranded ?/? barrel structure (Shiryaev et al,
in prep., pers. comm). Except for the Pir4p
that has only two repeats, the other Pir
proteins form ?/? barrel structures
consisting of: Pir5p – four, Pir1p and Pir3p –
eight, and Hsp150p/Pir2p – either ten
antiparallel ?/? elements or eight ones
accompanied by a loop structure outside the
barrel formed of repeat IV or repeats IV-VI
(Shiryaev et al, in prep., pers. comm).
Proposed fold of the Hsp150p
repetitive region resembles the ?-propeller
domain of invertasesthat is also formed by a
set of 10 antiparallel ?/?-elements (Verhaest
et al 2006). The ?-propeller structures with
four antiparallel ?-strands in each propeller
blade are present in the N-terminal domains
of Thermotoga maritima (Alberto et al 2004a,
Alberto et al 2004b) and Arabidopsis thaliana
(Verhaest et al 2006) invertases that are
relative homologs of the COPI independent
yeast invertase Suc2p (Gaynor & Emr 1997).
Antiparallel loops of the ?-strands
organised in ?-propeller or ?/? barrel
structures may explain a similar behaviour of
both Hsp150p and invertase in the COPI
independent secretion (Gaynor & Emr 1997).
Despite the absence of the repetitive motif
and almost no homology to the Hsp150p,
the available 3D structures of invertases
indicate a set of Glu and Asn residues
exposed to the outer side of the barrel that
might be linked to membrane anchored
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Table 8. Possible mechanisms of COPI independence.
? Mechanism Chapter Reference
        Association with the membrane
1
Formation of covalent linkage
between repeat and membrane-
anchored carbohydrates
4.3.4.1. Ecker et al 2006
Folding determinants of COPI independence
2 Formation ?-propeller and
?/? barrel structures
4.3.4.2. Shiryaev et al, in prep
3
Selective exposure of repeats
interacting with membrane
carbohydrate anchors
4.3.4.3. This work
4
Hsp150 serves as intravesicular coat
with own GTPase activity that
modulates curvature of vesiculating
membrane
4.3.4.4. This work
       Alternative coating or secretory routes
5 Specific set of COPI independent
vesicles in the mitotic Golgi
4.3.5. Misteli & Warren 1994
Misteli & Warren 1995
6 Secretory pathways of chitin synthase: 4.3.5.
Wang et al 2006
Santos & Snyder 1997
Santos & Snyder 2000
Rodriguez-Pena et al 2002
7 Secretory pathways of invertase 4.3.5. Harsay & Bretscher 1995
8
COPI independent recycling
of cargo receptors (Rab6 dependent
retrograde pathway)
4.3.6.1.
Girod et al 1999
White et al 1999
Storrie et al 2000
Matanis et al 2002
9 Cdc42 control of defective COPI coat
assembly
4.3.6.2. Kroschewski et al 1999
Wu et al 2000
10 Cdc42 suppression of ?-COP (Sec21p)
defect in interaction with cargo receptor
4.3.6.3
Wu et al 2000
Béthune et al 2006b
11
Mst27/28p receptor complex
suppresses sec21-3 defect and
promotes COPI vesicle formation
4.3.6.3 Sandmann et al 2003
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carbohydrates similar to Pir proteins (Ecker et
al 2006).
4.3.4.3 O-glycosylation and repetitive
region determine targeting of Pir
proteins (III)
Purification of the SUII of Hsp150p
permitted the qualitative identification of
oligomannosides forming O-glycans whereas
the glycosylation of the SUI was not analysed
(Jämsä et al 1995a). Further analysis of the
O-glycosylation of both SUI and SUII
important for secretion of Hsp150p and its
derivatives was performed (III)  in  order  to
understand whether the Golgi O-glycans of
Hsp150p initiated in the ER have an impact
on the cargo selection.
C-terminally His6-tagged full length
Hsp150p (III, Fig. 1A) was expressed in the
?hsp150 strain at 37?C and purified from the
culture medium using Ni2+-chelate
chromatography (III).  The  two  subunits  of
Hsp150-His6 were separated by reverse-
phase HPLC and analysed by MALDI-TOF
mass spectrometry.
The average apparent MW of SUII
determined using MS was 64669 Da (III, Fig.
10A). Because MW of SUII polypeptide chain
itself  is  34483  Da,  the  MW  of
oligosaccharides attached to SUII was 30186
Da. The 4:1:1:1 proportion between di-, tri-,
tetra- and pentamannosides was determined
earlier using 3H mannose incorporation into
the O-glycans of SUII (Jämsä et al 1995).
The data indicated that on average
seven O-glycosylation sites are decorated by
20 mannose units. Therefore, taking into
account MW of oligosaccharides of SUII, in
total 65 out of 85 potential Ser and Thr
residues present in Subunit II are O-
glycosylated.
The MW of SUI polypeptide chain itself
is 5475 Da so that first three clear separate
peaks of 6861, 7023, and 7183 Da represent
molecules containing 8, 9 and 10 mannose
residues (III,  Fig.  10B).  The  spectrum  of  the
differently glycosylated SUI molecules ranges
from 9675 Da to 13528 Da with each peak
differing by approximately 162 Da, a mass of
one hexose after a water subtraction (III, Fig.
10B). Thus, these more extensively
glycosylated molecules of the SUI possess
from 25 to 50 mannose residues with a
maximum at 35-38 residues. Subunit I has 21
potential glycosylation sites many of which
are occupied with glycans of different length.
Both subunit I and II are extensively
and heterogeneously glycosylated. The SUII,
but not SUI, determines the uptake of the
protein into the COPI-independent pathway
(III). Therefore the O-glycosylation itself
seems to be not the primary determinant for
cargo selection due to its heterogeneity.
A  number  of  repetitive  units  of  SUII
have an impact on the secretion efficiency of
Pir proteins (Sumita et al 2005). However, the
glycosylation of Pir protein was not directly
affected by change in number of repeats
(Sumita et al 2005). Pir1p is highly
homologous to Hsp150p/Pir2p except the
difference in two repeats. Despite this both
proteins are targeted similarly to the cell wall
around the bud neck (Sumita et al 2005).
Deletion of all the repeats results in the
loss of cell wall association. Increase in the
number of repetitive units did not gradually
increase the extent of glycosylation. The
mobility of the constructs containing from 3
to 8 repeats are similar indicating that not all
putative Ser and Thr sites are O-glycosylated
(Sumita et al 2005).
Part of the potential glycosylation sites
would be hidden inside the proposed
(chapter 4.3.4.2) ?/? barrel or ?-propeller
fold of the repetitive region of SUII that
could partially explain the selective
glycosylation of distinct repeats.
A number of the repeats also
determine the specific localisation of Pir
proteins on the cell wall (Sumita et al 2005)
indicating an existence of the specific
apparatus controlling sorting for their final
destination on the cell wall. Formation of
?/? barrel structure with 8 and 11 repeats
may influence the targeting into the bud
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neck as only Pir1p and Hsp150/Pir2p,
respectively, are localised exclusively in bud
scars (Sumita et al 2005). The linker region
between the last repeat and C-terminal part
of SUII was proposed to be an additional
determinant for the proper cell wall
localisation that only has an effect when at
least  one  repeat  is  present  (Sumita et al
2005).
4.3.4.4. Hsp150p as an intravesicular
coat ?
The primary function of Hsp150p is not
known. The C-terminal part of SUII of
Hsp150p has a degenerated Walker motif`
and demonstrated ATPase/GTPase activity
when expressed and purified from E. coli as
intein chitin-binding domain fusion (Shiryaev
et al, in prep., pers. comm.). The effect of the
SUI and the repetitive region of SUII on
regulation of this NTPase activity of the C-
terminal part is not known.
The C-terminal part of SUII is highly
homologous among all five Pir proteins. An
indirect support for the existing GTPase
activity in this protein family comes from the
observation that PIR4/CIS3 along with the
genes encoding Rho2p GTPase and its GTP
exchange factor Rom2p are the multicopy
suppressors for the ?kar3 and ?cik1 strains
defective in the functioning of the kinesin-
related protein Kar3p (Manning et al 1997,
Manning et al 1999)
GTP is an important regulator of
membrane vesiculation, microsomal traffic
and membrane fusion. The C-terminal
NTPase of Hsp150p may affect conformation
of repetitive region of SUII. Conformational
change may modulate the curvature of an
attached membrane and induce the
membrane vesiculation in cis by  forming  an
intravesicular coat. Such a function for
Hsp150p would explain its independence of
sorting cargo receptors and proper vesicular
coating. No cellular intravesicular coat
system has been identified so far (see for
review McMahon & Gallop 2005, Zimmerberg
& Kozlov 2006).
Such a stimulation of the vesicle
formation would be essential for the cell
where the secretory pathway malfunctions
due to stress. Effect of the GTPase inhibitor, a
GTP-?S analog, on the Hsp150p secretion
and the function in vivo needs a special
study  to  prove  the  role  of  Hsp150p  as  an
intravesicular coat.
4.3.5. Hsp150 secretion does not
require functional secretory pathway
Morphological features of the ER and
Golgi compartments of sec21 cells at non-
permissive temperature may explain why
Hsp150p secretion is possible even when
most of the secretion is halted.
The sec21 defect results in disassembly
of Golgi elements and accumulation of
numerous small 30-50 nm vesicles in the
cytoplasm or tubular compartments
connected with the ER that easily
reassembles into Golgi upon return to
permissive temperature (Rambourg et al
1994). Remarkably, these structural changes
do not abolish the proper maturation of
Hsp150p, its Golgi-specific glycosylation and
destination to plasma membrane and cell
wall.
Secretion of Hsp150p occurs mostly
during mitotic division. Hsp150p is mostly
expressed in the G1 phase of cell cycle
(Sumita et al 2005) and delivered into the
bud neck as it was detected solely in the bud
scars (Sumita et al 2005) where it probably
performs its cell wall enforcement function
during the separation of the daughter cell.
The status of the secretory pathway
during mitosis essentially resembles the
phenotype of sec21 cell at non-permissive
temperature. The proliferation of the ER and
disassembly of Golgi takes place upon yeast
cell passage throughout mitosis when
accurate partition of the organelles takes
place. The 50-70 nm COPI vesicles in close
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proximity to, but distinct from the ER
(Rabouille et al 1995) represent 60-75% of
the membranes of the mitotic Golgi
compartment (MGC) (Lucocq et al 1987, Jesch
& Linstedt 1998, Jokitalo et al 2001).
MGC vesicles remain stable entities
during mitosis and their cis-trans polarisation
is partially preserved during interphase
(Shima et al 1997, Jesch & Linstedt 1998,
Lowe  et  al 2000, Jokitalo et al 2001). Most
accumulated vesicles are COPI-coated
(Misteli & Warren 1994), however, formation
of the COPI independent subpopulation of
uncoated MGC vesicles was also observed
(Misteli & Warren 1994, Misteli & Warren
1995). These COPI-independent vesicles
represent approximately 30% of the MGC
membranes and their population in the
mitotic cell increases by two times
comparing with interphase (Misteli & Warren
1995).
The vesicles that are independent of
COPI and even Arf1p function (Misteli &
Warren 1994, Misteli & Warren 1995) might
be good candidates for secretion of the
cargos like Hsp150p or invertase. Yeast ?arf1
deletion allele is synthetically lethal with
sec21-1 (Stearns et al 1990) indicating that
Arf1p controls some parallel pathway.
Secretion of Hsp150p, however, is Arf1-
depdendent. Expression of arf1-11p mutant
in ?arf1 ?arf2 cells results in the inhibition of
Hsp150p secretion whereas two other alleles
arf1-14 and arf1-16 cause secretion of the
incompletely glycosylated form of Hsp150p
(Fig. 5 in Yahara et al 2001) pointing to the
shortened secretory route or the reduced
lifetime of the protein in the Golgi.
Hsp150p is delivered to the plasma
membrane of the bud neck during mitotic
partition of the organelles and disassembly
of Golgi so that even its common secretion
could be driven by the specific mitotic
secretory mechanism. Secretion of Hsp150
via such a mitotic pathway may well explain
the insensitivity of Hsp150p to the COPI
defect of sec21 cells where a temporary
pseudo-mitotic state of Golgi and secretory
pathway is observed at nonpermissive
temperature.
Specific colocalisation of Hsp150p with
chitin synthesising activities and septins
might indicate that Hsp150p explores several
specific, targeting to the bud neck
mechanisms during mitotic division including
thesecretory pathways of chitin synthase
(Wang et al 2006) or invertase (Harsay &
Bretscher 1995).
Hsp150p may efficiently utilise chitin
synthase Chs3p transport pathway where the
formation of specific exomer coat is
necessary (Wang et al 2006, Santos & Snyder
1997, Chuang & Schekman 1996, Santos et al
1997, Wang et al 2006). The additional
Sbe2p/Sbe22p pathway (Santos & Snyder
2000) is connected to the exomer pathway
but does not affect the Hsp150p secretion
(Rodriguez-Pena et al 2002). Whether
Hsp150p is functionally linked with the
Chs5/6p exomer pathway requires a special
study.
4.3.6. Possible suppressors of COPI
defect
4.3.6.1. COPI independent recycling
of cargo receptors
Recent data indicate an existence of
the second cargo receptor recycling pathway
independent of COPI coatomer coat
assembly. The Rab6-depdendent retrograde
pathway involved in the COPI independent
recycling of cargo receptors and KDEL
retrieval machinery of the endoplasmic
reticulum was identified in mammalian cells
(Girod et al 1999, White et al 1999, Storrie et
al 2000, Matanis et al 2002).
The  role  of  Ypt6p  GTPase,  a  yeast
homolog of Rab6, is not as thoroughly
studied in this pathway (Li & Warner 1996).
However the secretion of invertase is
impaired in ypt6ts strain at nonpermissive
temperature and reduced twice in the ?ypt6
deletant (Li & Warner 1996). The defect
could be suppressed (Li  &  Warner 1998) by
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overexpression of YPT1 encoding Ypt/Rab
GTPase involved in Golgi functioning
(Gallwitz et al 1983, Morsomme & Riezman
2002).
Unlinked noncomplementation
observed between the sec21-1 and ypt1ts
alleles (Schmitt et al 1988) indirectly supports
the existence of the COPI independent
retrograde traffic and receptor recycling
pathway in yeast. In contrast with invertase,
the effect of these small GTPases,
participating in Golgi functioning and ER to
Golgi traffic, on Hsp150p secretion remains
unknown. The existence of a parallel COPI-
independent pathway involved in recycling
of some cargo receptors may explain the
unique properties of Hsp150p and invertase
not affected by the defect in the COPI
subunit assembly (Gaynor & Emr 1997).
Both  pathways  COPI  and  Rab6
pathways are interconnected because BET1
gene is a common multicopy suppressor of
both sec21 and ypt1 defects  (Novick et al
1980, Schmitt et al 1988, Segev et al 1988,
Newman et al 1990). Bet1p is an oriented
into the cytoplasm, synaptobrevin-like
protein copurified with the ER membranes
(Newman et al 1992) that is involved in
control of the ER to Golgi transport. Absence
of Bet1p blocks the invertase/acid
phosphatase secretory pathway as well as
secretion of pro-?-factor. Remarkably, the
proliferation of the ER and accumulation of
small vesicles were observed in bet1 mutant
cell at restrictive temperature (Newman et al
1992) resembling the sec21 phenotype
(Rambourg et al 1994).
4.3.6.2. Possible role of Cdc42p in
suppression of COPI defect
Small GTPase Cdc42p of the Rho/Rac
subfamily of Ras-like GTPases (Johnson &
Pringle 1990, Madden & Snyder 1998,
Johnson 1999)  is  important  for  the  cell
progression through G1 (Olson  et  al 1995).
Cdc42p is involved in the COPI coatomer
complex formation (Erickson et al 1996, Wu
et al 2000, Erickson & Cerione 2001). The
?-COP  (Sec21p)  seems  to  be  the  primarily
target for the Cdc42p activity and its C-
terminal domain is important for
involvement of the ?- and ?-COP subunits
into the complex formation (Wu et al 2000).
Cdc42p represents a specific regulator
of COPI coat assembly that may also serve a
function of an allosteric or regulatory
suppressor of sec21 (?-COP) defects.
Specific binding of Cdc42p to the
coatomer is important for protein transport
through the Golgi apparatus as it has both
stimulatory and inhibitory effects on the
traffic of different proteins (Kroschewski et al
1999, Müsch et al 2001). Activity of Cdc42p in
a retrograde direction may indirectly disrupt
the anterograde pathway or vice versa,
however the exact step in the vesicular traffic
affected by Cdc42p remains unknown.
Cdc42p activation occurs upon inhibition of
Arf1p responsible for the proper formation
of COPI coatomer (Chen et al 2005).  Cdc42p
specifically controls both the COPI
(Kroschewski  et  al 1999, Wu et al 2000) and
the COP II  (Luna et al 2002) vesicular traffic.
Cdc42p may modulate both the retrograde
and anterograde transports and serve as a
compensator of the disbalance between the
COPI and COPII retrograde transport defects
at a certain stage of the cell cycle. Whether
the activity of Cdc42p has an impact on the
Hsp150p secretion needs a special study.
Cdc42p may alleviate the
pseudomitotic sec21-1 phenotype  as  the
Cdc42p activation slows down the Golgi
disintegration (Luna et al 2002) pointing to a
possibility of similar compensatory
mechanism for the sec21 defect.
Being a specific regulator of the cell
cycle, Cdc42p activity may lead to the
formation of a specific set of mitotic Golgi
vesicles targeted to the bud neck. Activity of
Cdc42p at the bud neck was shown to be
connected with the COPI coatomer assembly
and the COPI-dependent vesicular transport
(Rida & Surana 2005). Taking into account
the disintegration of Golgi apparatus the
shortened secretory pathway may exist in the
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sec21 mutant at a non-permissive
temperature or during the G1 phase when
Hsp150p is mostly secreted.
4.3.6.3. Suppression of COPI defect
in cargo receptor recycling
Despite the ?-COP defect, the COPI
vesicle formation occurs due to the
participation of an additional integral
membrane protein Mst27p and its homolog
Mst28p (ORF Yar033w)  forming  a
heterocomplex. The Mst27p binds the COPI
complex directly due to its C-terminal KKXX
motif (Sandmann et al 2003). Overexpression
of MST27 promotes the vesicle formation
because it increases the number of coat
binding sites on the membrane. Mutagenesis
in the KKXX motif disrupts association of
Mts27p with the coatomer and abolishes
suppression of the sec21 defect (Sandmann
et al 2003).
It is not known whether the Mst27/28p
complex is involved in some specific
interaction with Hsp150p and substitutes the
cargo receptors or whether it selectively
influences the packaging of Hsp150p into
the vesicles.
Cdc42p may also affect the cargo
receptor packaging into the vesicles. The
?-COP (Sec21p) subunit association with
Cdc42p containing a dilysine motif at the
carboxyl terminus was proposed to compete
(Wu et al 2000) with a similar dilysine motif
of the p24 family of COPI cargo receptors of
transport vesicles (Sohn et al 1996) as well as
probably other cargo receptors sharing the
FFxxKK motif (White et al 1999).
Association of the cargo receptor with
the ?-COP (Sec21p) subunit results in a
conformational change in the subunit and an
allosteric stimulation between the two
separate cargo receptor binding sites
increasing the affinity for the complex with
the cargo receptor tetramer (Béthune et al
2006b). Involvement of Cdc42p activity in
this conformational process may suppress
conformational defects of sec21p mutants
and promote the incorporation of some
cargos into the vesicles despite a lack of
complete conformational rearrangements of
the ?-COP subunit.
CONCLUSIONS
Hsp150-?-?-lactamase fusion protein
prefolds in the cytoplasm prior
posttranslational translocation (I). The
mechanism of the translocation retention
seems to be different from the mitochondrial
translocon because the signal peptide
processing is blocked by precursor folding in
the cytoplasm. Ssa1p together with its
Hsp110 subfamily cochaperon and NEF
Sse1p (Raviol et al 2006a, Dragovi? et al
2006) operate on the cytoplasmic side of the
translocon. The possible involvement of
cytoplasmic chaperons of Ssa-class keeping
the cargo substrate in translocation
competent state was discussed
Hsp150p was shown to be secreted
independently of the defects in COPI
vesicular coat formation (Gaynor & Emr
1997). Present data indicate that repetitive
region of SUII of Hsp150p is a determinant
for COPI independent secretion (III). Several
possible mechanisms of suppression of the
COPI defect are analysed (chapter 5.2.9).
Association of Hsp150p with the membrane
and its putative GTPase activity may point to
a specific role in formation of coatomers.
Secretion of Hsp150p is tightly coregulated
with the passage of the yeast cell through
mitotic division. Participation of Cdc42p in
suppression of COPI defects by regulation of
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the pseudomitotic sec21 status of secretory
pathway or suppression of the defects in the
COPI coat assembly was proposed (chapter
4.3.6.2.).
The  lumenal  Hsp70  chaperon  Lhs1p  is
involved in the posttranslational
translocation, structural maturation and
repair  of  secretory  proteins  in  the  yeast  ER
including Hsp150-?-?-lactamase fusion used
in the present studies as a reporter.
Interaction of the chaperon Kar2p/Bip
with  its  cochaperon  and  NEF  Lhs1p  or
Grp170 in the yeast or mammalian
endoplasmic reticulum forms the second
chaperonal machinery component important
for an efficient translocation. Absence of
Lhs1p retards the translocation process (Saris
et al 1997, II) and disrupts the spatial
coordination between Kar2p and Lhs1p
monomers (Fig. 14) abolishing the efficient
refolding of misfolded proteins in the ER
lumen.
Despite the relative homology to the
Hsp70 chaperons, Lhs1p shows no clear
ATPase activity in vitro.  Purified Lhs1p (II) in
contrast with Kar2p showed neither an
activation of the putative ATPase domain nor
even interaction with the lumenal J-domain
proteins and NEF Sil1p known to stimulate
the  Kar2p  (II). Mutagenesis aiming to knock
out the putative ATPase activity of Lhs1p
showed rather a moderate effect.
Nevertheless, Lhs1p shows a clear affinity for
ATP, and the peptide-binding domain of the
chaperon possesses an ATP binding site.
Interaction of Kar2p and Lhs1p was
analysed in detail. Formation of Lhs1p::Kar2p
complex with 2:2 ratio is modulated by the
presence of the nucleotide in the active site.
The complex is disrupted upon an
accumulation of the unfolded proteins in the
lumen. The C-terminal extension and the
portion of DUF domain of Lhs1p were shown
to be responsible for the association with the
ATPase domain of Kar2p. A formation of a
C-terminal BAG-like domain of Lhs1p
involved in the regulation of activity of the
Kar2p ATPase was proposed (II).
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Figure 4. Subdomain organisation of the GRP170/Lhs1p subfamily.
Proposed subdomain organisation of GRP170/Lhs1p subfamily is present in comparison with and
three key members of DnaK subfamily (DnaK, Hsc70 and Kar2p/BiP). Principal different elements
between three distinct groups the subfamily proteins, namely: the acidic loops, Ser/Thr rich ST-
block of fungal members and DUF (domain of unknown function) are shown on the right. The
GRP170/Lhs1p subfamily includes proteins from all eukariotic taxa. The following protein
sequences were used in the alignment: Four known highly homologous forms of Lhs1p from
Saccharomyces species: paradoxus, bayanus, mikatae and cerevisiae itself represent yeast
members of the subfamily. the subfamily also includes 2 very distant homologs from
Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Yam6) and Candida ablicans (CaLhs1p, IPF11217). Additionally to
already annotated Neurospora crassa protein (NCU ?09485.1), we have found two Lhs1p
homologs among ascomycetic fungi after assembling contigs with the ORFs from unfinished
sequencing projects for Aspergillus nidulans (ANI61c4052, ANI61c8967 named currently
AN0847.2) and Aspergillus fumigatis (Afu1g15050). Two rodent GRP170s from Mus musculus and
Cricetulus griseus, ORP170 from rat Rattus norvegicus as well as Cel1 and Cel2 proteins from
Caenorhabditis elegans represent Lhs1p homologs from higher eukariotes in the alignment. The
protein encoded by Arabidopsis taliana (ORF AT4G16660) was used as example of the subfamily
members among plant species
The ClustalW output was corected manually to crearte structural alignment of known members
of LHS1/GRP170 subfamily together with the representatives of DnaK subfamily: bovine cognate
protein Hsc70, E.coli chaperone DnaK and the yeast ER chaperon Kar2p/BiP. The structural
alignment and the model of Lhs1p ATPase domain could viewed in Supplementary Figure 3 and
Bag-like C-terminus of Lhs1p in Figure 9. Phylogenetic analysis of the Grp170/Lhs1p subfamily
was performed using the Neighbour Joining method (NJ) [Saitou and Nei, 1987] according with
the prepared structural alignment.
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Supplementary Figure 3. . The structural alignment and elements of models of Lhs1p ATPase and PBD domains.
The structural sequence alignment of the chaperons of Hsp110 and Grp170/Lhs1p subfamilies along with the representatives of DnaK
subfamily: bovine cognate protein Hsc70, E.coli chaperone DnaK and the yeast ER chaperon Kar2p/BiP. Hsp110 subfamily is
presented by Sse1p and Sse2p from yeast: S. cerevisiae, Apg 1 and Apg2 from Homo sapiens and Hsp105? from Mus  musculus. The
GRP170/Lhs1p subfamily includes proteins from all eukariotic taxa. The sequences of the  following proteins of Grp170/Lhs1p
subfamily were used in the alignment. Yeast members of the subfamily are represented by four known highly homologous forms of
Lhs1p from Saccharomyces species: cerevisiae, paradoxus, bayanus, and mikatae represent as well as two distant homologs from
Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Yam6) and Candida ablicans (CaLhs1p, IPF11217). Additionally to annotated Neurospora crassa
protein (NCU ?09485.1), I have found two Lhs1p homologs among ascomycetic fungi after assembling contigs with the ORFs from
unfinished sequencing projects for Aspergillus nidulans (ANI61c4052, ANI61c8967 named currently AN0847.2) and Aspergillus
fumigatis (Afu1g15050). Two rodent GRP170 proteins from Mus musculus and Cricetulus griseus, ORP170 from rat Rattus norvegicus
as well as Cel1 and Cel2 proteins from Caenorhabditis elegans represent Lhs1p homologs from higher eukariotes in the alignment. The
protein encoded by Arabidopsis thaliana (ORF AT4G16660) was used as example of the subfamily members among plant species. To
crearte structural alignment of known members of LHS1/GRP170 subfamily together with the representatives of Hsp110 and DnaK
subfamilies, the ClustalW output was corected manually to conform the requirements of What_IF modelling. The models of Lhs1p
ATPase and PBD domains were  built using   as template according Materials and methods. Not included in the modelling of Lhs1p
ATPase domain structure, the positions of the insertion loops L1- L11 are highlited in green boxes in alignment. Location of these loops
on the elements of the 3D strucutre of the Lhs1p ATPase model are shown below the sequence in corresponding boxes (A,B,C,D,E).
Additional loop variations within subfamily are highlited by blue or yellow boxes. The Hsp70 and J-Domain binding motifs (J-I, J-II, J-III)
are higlited in orange. Amino acids flancking inserteional loops omminted upon modelling of ?-sandwich and ?-lid of Lhs1p are marked
by space fill on a PBD domain backbone (Fa and b, Ga). The  and their location on the surface. The electrostatic potentials of
?-sandwich and ?-lid of Lhs1p model was calculate (Fc and d, Gb and c) and visualized using Pymol with APBS plug-in (De Lano
Scientific) using obtained structural model. The electrostatic potential of ?-lid of  Lhs1p model (Hc) is given in comparison with that of
experimentally determined DnaK  PBD structure (Zhu et al 1996, structure 1DKX.pdb).
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Signal peptides: DnaK E.coli           (1) --------------------------------------------------- (1)
Hsc70 (D206K)         (1) ---------------------------------------------------
Kar2 Sac.cerevisiae   (1) MFFN-RL-SAGKLLVPLS-VVL----YALFVVILPLQNSFHSSNVLVRG-- (42)
Sse1p S.cerevisiae    (1) --------------------------------------------------- (1)
Sse2p S.cerevisiae    (1) --------------------------------------------------- (1)
APG-1 H.sapiens       (1) --------------------------------------------------- (1)
APG-2 H.sapiens       (1) --------------------------------------------------- (1)
HSP105? M.musculus    (1) --------------------------------------------------- (1)
Lhs1p S.cerevisiae    (1) M----R-----NVLR------------LLFLTAFVAIGSLA---------- (20)
Lhs1p S.paradoxus     (1) M----R-----NILR------------LLFFTAFIAIGSLA---------- (20)
Lhs1p S.mikatae       (1) ?----?-----????------------??????????????---------- (??)
Lhs1p S.bayanus       (1) M----R-----GILK------------LLLFATFIITGSLA---------- (20)
Yam6 Sch.pombe        (1) M-K--R---SV-LTI-------------ILFFSCQFWHAF----------- (20)
CaLhs1p C.ablicans    (1) M-K------GS-L-----------------FIFYILSIVFC---------- (16)
AT4G16660 A.thaliana  (1) MGK---------IFSW--LVVLL---SLI-------SLV-PVPSES----- (24)
Neurospora crassa     (1) MA---RV-STLSPLRIFLS-------AI--F-LFS-AHVF----------- (25)
Aspergillus nidulans  (1) MAPGGRR-RTNNLLPLFSSSPLLS-LALLPFILFF--LSFPAPASAVGS-- (45)
Aspergillus fumigatis (1) MAPPGYRLRALSLSPVFS-------ILILPFLLFF—LSFPAPTS------- (36)
Grp170 M.musculus     (1) MAATVRRQRPRRLLCWALVAVLLAD--LL--ALSD-TL------------- (33)
Grp170 Cr.griseus     (1) MAATVRRQRPRRLLCWTLVAVLLAD--LL--ALSD-TL------------- (33)
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (1) MAATVRRQRPRRLLCWALVAVLLAD--LL--ALSD-TL------------- (33)
CEL1 C.elegans        (1) M-KS-FILGPLGLL----VAI--CC---LYQP-ADAAL------------- (26)
CEL2 C.elegans        (1) M----RLHGT-VLL----V-ILLGC---LFAT-SDGQL------------- (24)
Consensus             (1) M    R      LL    V VLL    LL
                               1                                                                                                100
DnaK E.coli    (1) ------MGKIIGIDLGTTNSCVAIMD---GTTP-RVLENAEGDRTT---------PSIIAYT----QDG-------ETLVGQPAKRQAVTNPQNTLFAIK
Hsc70  (D206K)    (1) ----MSKGPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQ----HGKVEIIANDQGNRTT---------PSYVAFT----DT--------ERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPTNTVFDAK
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (43) ADDVENYGTVIGIDLGTTYSCVAVMK----NGKTEILANEQGNRIT---------PSYVAFT----DD--------ERLIGDAAKNQVAANPQNTIFDIK
Sse1p S.cerevisiae    (1) ------MSTPFGLDLGNNNSVLAVAR----NRGIDIVVNEVSNRST---------PSVVGFG-------PK-----NRYLGETGKNKQTSNIKNTVANLK
Sse2p S.cerevisiae    (1) ------MSTPFGLDLGNNNSVLAVAR----NRGIDVVVNEVSNRST---------PSLVGFG-------PR-----NRYLGESGKTKQTSNVKNTVENLK
APG-1 H.sapiens    (1) -------MSVVGIDLGFLNCYIAVAR----SGGIETIANEYSDRCT---------PACISLG-------SR-----TRAIGNAAKSQIVTNVRNTIHGFK
APG-2 H.sapiens    (1) -------MSVVGIDLGFQSCYVAVAR----AGGIETIANEYSDRCT---------PACISFG-------PK-----NRSIGAAAKSQVISNAKNTVQGFK
     HSP105? M.musculus    (1) -------MSVVGLDVGSQSCYIAVAR----AGGIETIANEFSDRCT---------PSVISFG-------SK-----NRTIGVAAKNQQITHANNTVSSFK
     Lhs1p S.cerevisiae   (21) --------AVLGVDYGQQNIKAIVVS---PQAPLELVLTPEAKRKEISGLSIKRLPGY--GK----DD-PN---GIERIYGSAVGSLATRFPQNTLLHLK
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (21) --------AVLGVDYGQQNIKAIVVS---PQAPLELVLTPEAKRKEISGLSIKRLPGY--GK----ND-PN---GIERIYGSAVGSLATRFPQNTLLHLK
Lhs1p S.mikatae   (21) ------------LITVEQNIKAIVVS---PQAPLELVLTPEAKRKEISGLSIKRLPGY--EK----SD-PN---AIERIYGSAIGSLATRFPQNTLLHLK
       Lhs1p S.bayanus   (21) --------AVLGVDYGQQNIKAIVVS---PQAPVELVLTPEAKRKEISGLSIKRLPGC--KK----ND-LN---AVERIYGSAVGSLATRFPQNTLLHLK
Yam6 Sch.pombe   (21) ----AFASSVLAIDYGTEWTKAALIK---PGIPLEIVLTKDTRRKE---------QSAVAFK----GN--------ERIFGVDASNLATRFPAHSIRNVK
CaLhs1p C.ablicans   (17) --------AILGIDYGQQFTKAVLLA---PGVPFEIVLTDEGKRKDLSGLCIRK----VS------NN------DLERVYGSQMGSLVTRFPHNCILDLK
AT4G16660 A.thaliana   (25) --------AVLSVDLGSEWVKVAVVNLKRGQSPISVAINEMSKRKS---------PALVAFQ----SG--------DRLLGEEAAGITARYPNKVYSQLR
Neurospora crassa   (26) -----AVSAVLGVDLGTEYIKAALVK---PGIPLEIVLTKDSRRKE---------ISAVAFKPS--SNGPKKGAYPEREYGSDAMAIAPRFPGDVYPNLK
Aspergillus nidulans   (46) --------AVLGIDVGTEYLKAALVK---PGIPLEIVLTKDSKRKE---------SAAVAFKPTRQSDASF----PERFYGGDALALSARYPDDVYVNLK
Aspergillus fumigatis   (37) ----AAGSAVLGVDVGTEYIKAALVK---PGIPLEIVLTKDSKRKE---------SAAVAFKPTRESNAPF----PERFYGGDALALAARYPDDVYANLK
Grp170 M.musculus   (34) --------AVMSVDLGSESMKVAIVK---PGVPMEIVLNKESRRKT---------PVTVTLK----EN--------ERFLGDSAAGMAIKNPKATLRYFQ
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (34) --------AVMSVDLGSESMKVAIVK---PGVPMEIVLNKESRRKT---------PVTVTLK----EN--------ERFLGDSAAGMAIKNPKATLRYFQ
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (34) --------AVMSVDLGSESMKVAIVK---PGVPMEIVLNKESRRKT---------PVTVTLK----EN--------ERFLGDSAAGMAIKNPKATLRYFQ
CEL1 C.elegans   (27) ------ALAAMSIDLGSQFIKIGLVK---PGVPMDIVLNKESRRKT---------PNVISFK----ND--------ERFFAEAAAAMSSSHPQSSYNFLL
CEL2 C.elegans   (25) -ATSDGQLAAMTIDLGTQFLKIGIVK---PGIPMDIALNTESRRKT---------PNVVMIQ----DG--------HRTFADAAIGMQVRYPHLVHGQLN
Consensus    (1)         AVLGIDLGT  IKVAVVK   PG PLEIVLN ESKRKT         PS VAFK              ER LG AA  LA R P NTL  LK
101                                                                                              200
DnaK E.coli    (71) RLIGRRFQD---EEVQRDVSIMPFKIIAA-DN--GDAW--VEV--KG--Q-K-MAPPQISAEVLKKMKKTAEDYL----GE---PVTEAVITVPAYFNDA
Hsc70  (D206K)    (72) RLIGRRFDD---AVVQSDMKHWPFMVVND-AG--RPKVQ-VEY--KG--ETKSFYPEEVSSMVLTKMKEIAEAYL----GK---TVTNAVVTVPAYFNDS
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (118) RLIGLKYND---RSVQKDIKHLPFNVVNK-DG--KPAVE-VSV--KG--EKKVFTPEEISGMILGKMKQIAEDYL----GT---KVTHAVVTVPAYFNDA
Sse1p S.cerevisiae    (70) RIIGLDYHH---PDFEQESKHFTSKLVELDDKKTGAEVR-FAG------EKHVFSATQLAAMFIDKVKDTVKQDTKA-------NITDVCIAVPPWYTEE
Sse2p S.cerevisiae    (70) RIIGLKFKD---PEFDIENKFFTSKLVQLKNGKVGVEVE-FGG------KTHVFSATQLTAMFIDKVKHTVQEETKS-------SITDVCLAVPVWYSEE
APG-1 H.sapiens    (69) KLHGRSFDD---PIVQTERIRLPYELQKMPNGSAGVKVR-YLE------EERPFAIEQVTGMLLAKLKETSENALKK-------PVADCVISIPSFFTDA
APG-2 H.sapiens    (69) RFHGRAFSD---PFVEAEKSNLAYDIVQLPTGLTGIKVT-YME------EERNFTTEQVTAMLLSKLKETAESVLKK-------PVVDCVVSVPCFYTDA
    HSP105? M.musculus    (69) RFHGRAFND---PFIQKEKENLSYDLVPMKNGGVGIKVM-YMD------EEHFFSVEQITAMLLTKLKETAENNLKK-------PVTDCVISVPSFFTDA
Lhs1p S.cerevisiae   (100) PLLGKSLEDE--TTVTLYSKQHPGLEMVS-TN--RSTIA-FLV------DNVEYPLEELVAMNVQEIANRANSLLKDRDARTEDFVNKMSFTIPDFFDQH
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (100) PLLGKSLEDE--TTVTLYSKQHPGLKMVS-TN--RSTIA-FMV------DNVEYPLEELVAMNIQEIASRADSLLKDRDARTEDFVDKISLTIPDFFDQH
Lhs1p S.mikatae    (80) PLLGKSLEDE--TTITLYLKQHPGLKMVS-TN--RSTIA-FLI------DNVEYPLEELVAMNIQEVSNRANSLLRDRDARTEDFVDKISLTIPDFFDQH
       Lhs1p S.bayanus   (100) PLLGRSLEDE--STVTLYLKEHPGLDMIP-TN--RSTIA-FAV------DGVEYPLEELVAMNVQEIVNRADSLLKDRDPRTEDFVDKVSITVPDFFDQY
Yam6 Sch.pombe    (93) ELLDTAGLES--VLVQKYQSSYPAIQLVE-NEETTSGIS-FVI----S-DEENYSLEEIIAMTMEHYISLAEEMA-----H-E-KITDLVLTVPPHFNEL
CaLhs1p C.ablicans    (90) QLLGKSIDD---PSVNQYLKNHFVKLVAD-EA--RNGIK-FDL--GFNNSTLEFSVEEILAMNLNEIKSRALNDL-EANPHAAALVEDVAVSIPPFASQA
AT4G16660 A.thaliana    (96) DMVGKPFKH---VKDFIDSVYLPFDIVED-S---RGAVGIKIDD-----GSTVYSVEELLAMILGYASNLAEFHAKI-------PVKDMVVSVPPYFGQA
Neurospora crassa   (107) AILGLPTGS---AQVREYAERHPSLKLEA-HKA-KGSAA-FKSAGAFTAEEEAWLVEELLAMELQSVRANAEALAGPGS-----SVRSVVITVPPFYTTE
Aspergillus nidulans   (122) ILLGVPFNDGKNELIETYRARFPALRLEDAPFE-RGTIGLRSNRLGEAERKDAFLVEELLAMQLKQIKANADNLAGKGS-----DVRDAVITYPAFYTAD
Aspergillus fumigatis   (117) ALLGVQFQNGDNEMVKTYHNRYPALRLEAAPGD-RDTVGLRSNRLGEAERKDAFLVEELLAMQLKQIKGNADSLAGKGS-----DVRDVIITYPSFYTAE
Grp170 M.musculus   (102) HLLGKQADN---PHVALYRSRFPEHELIV-DPQ-RQTVR-FQI----S-PQLQFSPEEVLGMVLNYSRSLAEDFA-------EQPIKDAVITVPAFFNQA
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (102) HLLGKQADN---PHVALYRDRFPEHELNI-DPQ-RQTVR-FQI----S-PQLQFSPEEVLGMVLNYSRSLAEDFA-------EQPIKDAVITVPAFFNQA
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (102) HLLGKQADN---PHVALYRSRFPEHELNV-DPQ-RQTVR-FQI----S-PQLQFSPEEVLGMVLNYSRSLAEDFA-------EQPIKDAVITVPAFFNQA
CEL1 C.elegans    (96) SMIARKEGD---DAFVTFQKTFPFTAFEF-DEV-RKTVV-FPY------KEEKYNVETLLAMILWNAKKVTEAYA-------DQTVKDVVITVPIFLNQA
CEL2 C.elegans    (93) DLVGKSTQH---PSFELFKRRNTFFEVDD-APK-NASSINFKL------GGESYTVEALTAMILANAKKFTEEYAQA------AEIKDVVITVPVYFTPA
Consensus (101)  LLGK   D     V  Y    P   V       R TV  F I      E   FSVEELLAMVL  IK  AE             V DVVITVP FF  A
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DnaK E.coli   (150) QRQATKDAGRI-AGLEVKRIINEPTAAALAYGL---DK------GTGNRTIAVYDLGGGTFDISIIEIDE-----VD-G----------EKTFEVLATNG
Hsc70  (D206K)   (154) QRQATKDAGTI-AGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGL---DKK-----VGAERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSILTIED--------------------GIFEVKSTAG
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (200) QRQATKDAGTI-AGLNVLRIVNEPTAAAIAYGL---DK------SDKEHQIIVYDLGGGTFDVSLLSIEN--------------------GVFEVQATSG
Sse1p S.cerevisiae   (153) QRYNIADAARI-AGLNPVRIVNDVTAAGVSYGIFKTDLPEG---EEKPRIVAFVDIGHSSYTCSIMAFKK--------------------GQLKVLGTAC
Sse2p S.cerevisiae   (153) QRYNIADAARI-AGLNPVRIVNDVTAAAVSYGVFKNDLPGP---EEKPRIIGLVDIGHSTYTCSIMAFRK--------------------GEMKVLGTAY
APG-1 H.sapiens   (152) ERRSVMAAAQV-AGLNCLRLMNETTAVALAYGIYKQDLPPL---DEKPRNVVFIDMGHSAYQVSVCAFNK--------------------GKLKVLATTF
APG-2 H.sapiens   (152) ERRSVMDATQI-AGLNCLRLMNETTAVALAYGIYKQDLPAL---EEKPRNVVFVDMGHSAYQVSVCAFNR--------------------GKLKVLATAF
      HSP105? M.musculus   (152) ERRSVLDAAQI-VGLNCLRLMNDMTAVALNYGIYKQDLPNA---EEKPRVVVFVDMGHSSFQVSACAFNK--------------------GKLKVLGTAF
      Lhs1p S.cerevisiae   (188) QRKALLDASSITTGIEETYLVSEGMSVAVNFVL-KQRQFP----PGEQQHYIVYDMGSGSIKASMFSILQP----EDTT--------QP-VTIEFEGYGY
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (188) QRKALLDASSITAGIKETYLVSEGMSVAVNFVL-KQRQFP----PGELQHYIVYDMGSGSTKASMFSILQP----EDIT--------QP-VTIEFEGYGY
Lhs1p S.mikatae   (164) QRKALLDASSVTAGIKETYLVSEGMSIAVDFVL-KQRQFP----PGELQHYIVYDMGSGSTKASMFSILQP----EDIT--------QP-VVIEFEGYGY
         Lhs1p S.bayanus   (188) QRNALLDVSSITTGIKETYLVSEGMSIAVNFVL-KQRHFP----PGELQHYIVYDMGSGSTKASMFSILQP----EDIN--------DP-IRIEFEGYGY
Yam6 Sch.pombe   (177) QRSILLEAARI-LNKHVLALIDDNVAVAIEYSL--SRSF-----STDPTYNIIYDSGSGSTSATVISFDT-VEG-SSLGK--K----QNITRIRALASGF
CaLhs1p C.ablicans   (180) VRQAYLDSLALANFSNVLGLVEEGTSVALNYIT-NKKLDKDSY-DNVKHYYLIYDVGAGYTTTTLFSFTP-----KSIG--------Q--SVLEIESIGY
AT4G16660 A.thaliana   (177) ERRGLIQASQL-AGVNVLSLVNEHSGAALQYGI--DKDF-----ANGSRHVIFYDMGSSSTYAALVYYSA--YSEKE---YGKTV--SV-NQFQVKDVRW
Neurospora crassa   (196) EKRAVELSAEL-AGLKVLSLVSDGLAVGLNYAT--TRQFPNVNKGAKAEHHLVFDMGAGSTKATVLSMQS--RTVKDVGKFNKTV--Q---EVSVLGSGW
Aspergillus nidulans   (216) EKRSLQLAAELAGLKVDALISDGLAVGLNYAMS---RTFPSVSDGEKPEYHVVFDMGAGSTTATVLRFQS--RKVKDIGKFNKTI--Q---EVQVLGAGS
Aspergillus fumigatis   (211) EKRSLELAAEL-AGLKVEALISDNLAVGLNYAT--SRTFPSVSEGQKPEYHIIYDMGAGSTTASVIRFQS--RAVKDVGKFNKTV--Q---EVQVLGTGW
Grp170 M.musculus   (184) ERRAVLQAARM-AGLKVLQLINDNTATALSYGV-FRRKDI----NSTAQNVMFYDMGSGSTVCTIVTYQ----TVKTKE-AG--M--QP--QLQIRGVGF
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (184) ERRAVLQAARM-AGLKVLQLINDNTATALSYGV-FRRKDI----NSTAQNVMFYDMGSGTTVCTIVTYQ----TVKTKE-AG--M--QP--QLQIRGVGF
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (184) ERRAVLQAARM-AGLKVLQLINDNTATALSYGV-FRRKDI----NSTAQNIMFYDMGSGSTVCTIVTYQ----TVKTKE-AG--T--QP--QLQIRGVGF
CEL1 C.elegans   (176) ERRAIASAAEI-AGLNLLQLLNDGSAAALNYGV-FRRKEI----TEKPTHMLIYDMGAVKTTATIVQYVL-ESTRKDG--KDK----QP--TLRTVGVGF
CEL2 C.elegans   (176) ERLAVERAAQM-AGLTVLQLINDGTAAALSHGI-FRRKEI----GEKPQRLMVYDMGAAKTTATIVEFKL----VKEK--YEK----QP--KMTVLGVGF
Consensus (201) ERRALLDAA I AGL VL LVND TA AL YGL   R             VIVYDMGSGST  SIVSF                   Q    L VLG GF
301                                                                                              400
DnaK E.coli   (224) DTHLGGEDFDSRLINYLVEEFKKDQ--------GIDLRNDPLAMQRLKEAAEKAKIELSSA-QQTDVNLPYITADATGPKHMNIK----VTRAKLESLVE
Hsc70  (D206K)   (225) DTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFIAEFKRKH--------KKDISENKRAVRRLRTACERAKRTLSSS-TQASIEID-SLYE--GIDFYTS-----ITRARFEELNA
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (270) DTHLGGEDFDYKIVRQLIKAFKKKH--------GIDVSDNNKALAKLKREAEKAKRALSSQ-MSTRIEID-SFVD--GIDLSET-----LTRAKFEELNL
Sse1p S.cerevisiae   (229) DKHFGGRDFDLAITEHFADEFKTKY--------KIDIRENPKAYNRILTAAEKLKKVLSAN-TNAPFSVESVMND---VDVSSQ-----LSREELEELVK
Sse2p S.cerevisiae   (229) DKHFGGRDFDRAITEHFADQFKDKY--------KIDIRKNPKAYNRILIAAEKLKKVLSAN-TTAPFSVESVMDD---IDVSSQ-----LSREELEELVE
APG-1 H.sapiens   (228) DPYLGGRNFDEALVDYFCDEFKTKY--------KINVKENSRALLRLYQECEKLKKLMSANASDLPLNIECFMND---LDVSSK-----MNRAQFEQLCA
APG-2 H.sapiens   (228) DTTLGGRKFDEVLVNHFCEEFGKKY--------KLDIKSKIRALLRLSQECEKLKKLMSANASDLPLSIECFMND---VDVSGT-----MNRGKFLEMCN
    HSP105? M.musculus   (228) DPFLGGKNFDEKLVEHFCAEFKTKY--------KLDAKSKIRALLRLHQECEKLKKLMSSNSTDLPLNIECFMND---KDVSGK-----MNRSQFEELCA
Lhs1p S.cerevisiae   (270) NPHLGGAKFTMDIGSLIENKFLETH-PAIR---TDELHANPKALAKINQAAEKAKLILSAN-SEASINIESLIND---IDFRTS-----ITRQEFEEFIA
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (270) NPHLGGAKFTMDIGSLIENKFLETQ-PTIR---TDELHANPKALAKINQAAEKAKLILSAN-SEATINIESLIND---IDFRTS-----ITRQEFEDFIA
Lhs1p S.mikatae   (246) NPHLGGAKFTMDIGSLIESKFLETH-PAIR---TDEFHANPKTLAKISQVAEKAKLILSAN-SEATINIESLIND---IDFRTT-----VTRKEFEEFIS
       Lhs1p S.bayanus   (270) NSHLGGAKFTMDIGSLIENKFLENH-PTIR---TDELHANPKALAKINQAAEKAKLILSAN-SEASINIESLISD---IDFHTS-----VTRQEFEEFIE
Yam6 Sch.pombe   (261) TLKLSGNEINRKLIGFMKNSFYQKH--------GIDLSHNHRALARLEKEALRVKHILSAN-SEAIASIEELADG---IDFRLK-----ITRSVLESLCK
CaLhs1p C.ablicans   (263) DEMLGGKTLTNSAYSLVLEKFLNQFN-------LEESDLTDKIAARLQDTAEKAKIILSAN-SDFQTTLESVYNE---KDFKLS-----ITRQEFEDINA
AT4G16660 A.thaliana   (261) DLGLGGQSMEMRLVEHFADEFNKQL--GN----GVDVRKFPKAMAKLKKQVKRTKEILSAN-TAAPISVESLHDD---RDFRST-----ITREKFEELCK
Neurospora crassa   (286) DRTLGGDALNYLIVDDMIRQFVESPTAKKAGVTLEAVKSHGRTIAKLTKEAERLRHVLSAN-QNTQASFEGLYDD---VDFKYK-----ITRAEFEEMAA
Aspergillus nidulans   (306) DRTLGGDSLNDLIVGDMLSQLLDDKKLKGR-VSLADLRSHGKTMARLWKDAEKVRQVLSAN-TETGASFEGLFDED--VNFKYR-----VTRSKFESLAE
Aspergillus fumigatis   (301) DRTLGGDSLNDLIVHDMVANLAEDKKLKGR-ATPAEIQAHGKTMARLWKDAEKVRQVLSAN-TETGASFESLYEED--LNFKYR-----ITRSKFEELAA
Grp170 M.musculus   (267) DRTLGGLEMELRLREHLAKLFNEQR--KGQK--AKDVRENPRAMAKLLREANRLKTVLSAN-ADHMAQIEGLMDD---VDFKAK-----VTRVEFEELCA
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (267) DRTLGGLEMELRLREHLAKLFNEQR--RGQK--AKDVRENPRAMAKLLREANRLKTVLSAN-ADHMAQIEGLMDD---VDFKAK-----VTRVESEELCA
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (267) DRTLGGLEMELRLREHLAKLFNEQR--KGQK--AKDVRENPRAMAKLLREANRLKTVLSAN-ADHMAQIEGLMDD---VDFKAK-----VTRVEFEELCA
CEL1 C.elegans   (261) DKTLGGLEITNRLRDHLEKVFRDTV--KT----SKDISTNARAIGKLHKEAERVKQVLSAN-KDTYAQVESLFEE---QNFRAKVINLLVTREELEKMIE
CEL2 C.elegans   (258) DRTLGGIEMTNRLRDHLIEMFEKNY--KP-K---TKVNTNRRAMTKFSKEAERLKQVLSAN-AEHFAQIESAHED---IDAKLK-----VTREDFNHLIS
Consensus (301) D  LGG  FD  L  HL   F E H          DVR N KALAKL  EAEKLK VLSAN SD   NIE L DD   IDFK       VTR EFEEL A
?1’
401                                                                                              500
DnaK E.coli   (311) DLVNRSIEPLKVALQDAG----LSVSDIDDVILVGGQTRMPMVQKKVAEFFG--KEPRKDVNPDEAVAIGAAVQGGVLTGD----VKDVLLL-DVT-PL-
Hsc70  (D206K)   (308) DLFRGTLDPVEKALRDAK----LDKSQIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFFNG-KELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGDKSENVQDLLLL-DVT-PL-
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (353) DLFKKTLKPVEKVLQDSG----LEKKDVDDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLLESYFDG-KKASKGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--EGVEDIVLL-DVN-AL-
Sse1p S.cerevisiae   (312) PLLERVTEPVTKALAQAK----LSAEEVDFVEIIGGTTRIPTLKQSISEAFG--KPLSTTLNQDEAIAKGAAFICAIHS--PTLRVRPFKFE-DIH-PY-
Sse2p S.cerevisiae   (312) PLLKRVTYPITNALAQAK----LTVNDIDFVEIIGGTTRIPVLKKSISDVFG--KPLSSTLNQDEAVAKGAAFICAIHS--PTLRVRPFKFE-DID-PY-
APG-1 H.sapiens   (312) SLLARVEPPLKAVMEQAN----LQREDISSIEIVGGATRIPAVKEQITKFFL--KDISTTLNADEAVARGCALQCAILS--PAFKVREFSIT-DLV-PY-
APG-2 H.sapiens   (312) DLLARVEPPLRSVLEQTK----LKKEDIYAVEIVGGATRIPAVKEKISKFFG--KELSTTLNADEAVTRGCALQCAILS--PAFKVREFSIT-DVV-PY-
    HSP105? M.musculus   (312) ELLQKIEVPLHSLMAQTQ----LKAEDVSAIEIVGGATRIPAVKERIAKFFG--KDVSTTLNADEAVARGCALQCAILS--PAFKVREFSVT-DAV-PF-
 Lhs1p S.cerevisiae   (357) DSLLDIVKPINDAVTKQFGGYGTNLPEINGVILAGGSSRIPIVQDQLIKLVSE-EKVLRNVNADESAVNGVVMRGIKLS--NSFKTKPLNVV-DRS-VN-
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (357) DSLLEIVKPINDALTKQFGGNKTNLPEINGVILAGGSSRIPIVQDQLIKLVSE-EKVLKNVNADESAVNGVIMRGIKLS--NSFKTKPLNVV-DRS-IN-
Lhs1p S.mikatae   (333) DSLLEIVKPINDALKKQFGGHQIKLSDINGVILAGGSSRVPLVQDQLIKLVSE-ERVLRNVNTDESAVNGVVMRGIKLS--NSFKTKPLNVL-DRS-VN-
       Lhs1p S.bayanus   (357) DSLLEIVKPIDEALTEQFGDYKTNLSGVNGVILAGGSTRIPIVQEQLVKFVSE-EKILRNVNADESAVNGVIMRGIKLS--NSFKTKPLNII-DRS-VN-
Yam6 Sch.pombe   (344) DMEDAAVEPINKALKKAN----LTFSEINSIILFGGASRIPFIQSTLADYVSS-DKISKNVNADEASVKGAAFYGASLT--KSFRVKPLIVQ-DII-NY-
CaLhs1p C.ablicans   (347) DIMNHIADPVLKTVLEAG----LKVDDIEYVILNGGSTRVPFIQKHIATLVGE-NKISKSVNTDESSALGTTAKALRLK-AGVSSGKDMILL-EKS-FS-
AT4G16660 A.thaliana   (346) DLWERSLTPLKDVLKHSG----LKIDDISAVELIGGATRVPKLQSTIQEFIGK-QQLDKHLDADEAIVLGSALHAANLS-DGIKLKRRLGIV-DGS-PY-
Neurospora crassa   (377) THAQRVSAAVKNALSMAG----LQIKDLDSVILHGGATRTPFVQKELESFLGGADKIRTNVNSDEAAVFGAGFRAAELS--PSFRVKEIKIT-DIA-YY-
Aspergillus nidulans   (397) QHIARVGKPLEEALAAAG----LQLNDIDSVILHGGSIRTPFVQKELERFCGGSEKIRTNVNADEAAVFGATFKGAGLS--PSFRVKEIRAI-ESS-GY-
Aspergillus fumigatis   (392) DHIARIGGPIERSLAAAG----LQLSDIDSIILHGGAIRTPFVQKELERITGSSEKIRTSVNADEAAVFGAAFKGAALS--PSFRVKDIRAS-DVS-SY-
Grp170 M.musculus   (354) DLFDRVPGPVQQALQSAE----MSLDQIEQVILVGGATRVPKVQEVLLKAVGK-EELGKNINADEAAAMGAVYQAAALS--KAFKVKPFVVR-DAV-IY-
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (354) DLFERVPGPVQQALQSAE----MSLDEIEQVILVGGATRVPKVQEVLLKAVGK-EELGKNINADEAAAMGAVYQAAALS--KAFKVKPFVVR-DAV-IY-
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (354) DLFDRVPGPVQQALQSAE----MSLDQIEQVILVGGPTRVPKVQEVLLKPVGK-EELGKNINADEAAAMGAVYQAAALS--KAFKVKPFVVR-DAV-IY-
CEL1 C.elegans   (351) DLEPRIAAPILDAIGMAQ----ISTNDIDLVVLMGAGTRVPKVKEILKTILKD-KEISNFLNTDEAIAMGAVYQAAHLS--KSFKVLPFNVH-EKI-LY-
CEL2 C.elegans   (343) DMESRFGEPIEQALRMAQ----IPIDDIDQFVLMGAGTRVPKVQEIVQKTIGT-KEIGKFLNTDEAVAMGALFQAAHLS--KGFKVKPFNIE-EKV-IF-
Consensus (401) DLL RV  PI  AL  A     L L DID VILVGGATRIP VQE L K VG    I K VNADEAAA GAA  AA LS   SFKVKPL V  D    Y
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DnaK E.coli   (398) SLGIET------------MGG-----VMTTLI-AKN-TTI--P-TKHSQVFS---TAE-D-NQ----SAVTIHVLQG---ERKRAAD----N-KSL----
Hsc70  (D206K)   (400) SLGIET------------AGG-----VMTVLI-KRN-TTI--P-TKQTQTFT---TYS-D-NQ----PGVLIQVYEG---ERAMTKD----N-NLL----
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (443) TLGIET------------TGG-----VMTPLI-KRN-TAI--P-TKKSQIFS---TAV-D-NQ----PTVMIKVYEG---ERAMSKD----N-NLL----
Sse1p S.cerevisiae   (401) SSVSYSW-DK--QVEDED----------HMEVF-PAG-SSF--P-STKLITLN----RTGD--------FSMAASYTD--------------I-TQL-PPN
Sse2p S.cerevisiae   (401) SSVSYTW-DK--QVDDED----------RLEVF-PAN-SSY--P-STKLITLH----RTGD--------FSMKAVYTH--------------P-SKL-PKG
APG-1 H.sapiens   (401) SSITLRW-----KTSFEDGSGE-------CEVF-CKN-HPA--P-FSKVITFH----KKE--------PFELEAFYTN--------------L-HEV-PYP
APG-2 H.sapiens   (401) PPISLRW-----NSPAEEGSSD-------CEVF-SKN-HAA--P-FSKVLTFY----RKE--------PFTLEAYYSS--------------P-QDL-PYP
    HSP105? M.musculus   (401) PPISLVW-----NHDSEE-TEG------VHEVF-SRN-HAA--P-FSKVLTFL----RRG--------PFELEAFYSD--------------P-QGV-PYP
Lhs1p S.cerevisiae (451) TYSFKL-------SNE---------SELYDVF-TRG-SAY--P-NKTSILTN-----TTD-SI---PNNFTIDLFE---------------N-GKL----
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (451) TYAFKL-------SNE---------SEMYDVF-TRG-SAY--P-NRTSILTN-----ATD-SI---PRDFTIDLFE---------------N-DKL----
Lhs1p S.mikatae   (427) TYSFKL-------SYE---------SETYEAF-GRG-SIY--P-NETSILSA-----TID-PI---PNNFTIDLYE---------------N-GKL----
       Lhs1p S.bayanus   (451) TYSYKL-------SSE---------SDLHDVF-IKG-SAY--P-NKTFVLTN-----SSD-SI---PESLTIDLFE---------------N-EKL----
Yam6 Sch.pombe   (434) PYLLSL-------------GT----SEYIVAL-PDS-TPY--G-MQHNVTIH--NVST-I-GKH-----PSFPLSN---------------N-GEL----
CaLhs1p C.ablicans   (438) NFEVGL-------NDQ---------EETKVVF-AKG-ATI--G-NTTRVHLG---KI--S-EDR-----IAISLYE---------------N-GAL----
AT4G16660 A.thaliana   (437) GFLVEL-------EG---PNVKKDESTKQQLV-PRM-KKL--P-SKMFRSFV---LD-KD-FDV--SLAYESEGILP-PGTTSPVFAQYS-V-SGL----
Neurospora crassa   (468) PAGMKW------KNDE---G----KPKHQRLW-IAT-SPLGAP-AKEVTFNN---VQ--D-LSV--SFYQLVDGAEL----DTKVFT----T-KNL----
Aspergillus nidulans   (488) PVVLKW-------SSE----SR---ERQQKLF-TPS-SQVGS--EKQLTMKN---LE--D-FEF--SFYQQVPTGED--VVDVPVLGVK--T-ENL----
Aspergillus fumigatis   (483) AVLLKW-------ASE------T-KERQQKLF-TPT-SQVG-P-EKQVTMKN---LD--D-FEF--SFYQQIPTADE--VVELPVVRVQ--T-QNL----
Grp170 M.musculus   (444) PILVEF---TR--EVEEEPGLRSLKHNKRVLF-SRM-GPY--P-QRKVITFN---RYSHD-FNF--HINYGDLGFLG--PEDLRVFG----S-QNL----
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (444) PILVEF---TR--EVEEEPGVRSLKHNKRVLF-SRM-GPY--P-QGKVITFN---RYSHD-FNF--HINYGDLGFLG--PEDLRVFG----S-QNL----
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (444) PILVEF---TR--EVEEEPGLRSLKHNKRVLF-SRM-GPY--P-QRKVITFN---RYSHD-FNF--HINYGDLGFLG--PEDLRVFG----S-QNL----
CEL1 C.elegans   (443) PVFVNF---LT--KTEE--GTM--KPIRKSLF-GEN-YPV--P-NR-VMHFS---SYSDD-FK------IDIQDAD---------------K-NPL----
CEL2 C.elegans   (440) PVEVHFVSKIRDEKTEEITG-E--KNVVKTLF-AAN-SVY--P-THPKTISL--TSYSDD-FSV--ALKYGKIESFT----KQQVQEIGS-LLDNL----
Consensus (501)  I V W         E              LF  R  S    P  K VI        S D           I  Y                    L
L’4,5 ?5         L5,6 ?6   L6,7 ?7       L7,8
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DnaK E.coli   (455) -------GQFNLDG-I----NP-----AP-----RGMP--------QIEVTFDID--ADG---ILHVSAKDK----------------------------
Hsc70  (D206K)   (499) -------GKFELTG-I----PP-----AP-----RGVP--------QIEVTFDID--ANG---ILNVSAVDK----------------------------
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (458) -------GKFELTG-I----PP-----AP-----RGVP--------QIEVTFALD--ANG---ILKVSATDK----------------------------
Sse1p S.cerevisiae   (455) TPEQI--ANWEITG-V---QLPEGQDSVPVKLKLRCDP--SGLH--TIEEAYTIED-------IEVEEPIPLPE--------------------------
Sse2p S.cerevisiae   (455) TSTTI--AKWSFTG-V---KVPKDQDFIPVKVKLRCDP--SGLH--IIENAYTTED-------ITVQEPVPLPE--------------------------
APG-1 H.sapiens   (456) -DARI--GSFTIQN-V---FPQSDGDSSKVKVKVRV----------NIHGIFSVA-SASV---IEKQNLEG-----------------------------
APG-2 H.sapiens   (456) -DPAI--AQFSVQK-V---TPQSDGSSSKVKVKVRV----------NVHGIFSVS-SASL---VEVHKSEENEE--------------------------
    HSP105? M.musculus   (456) -EAKI--GRFVVQN-V---SAQKDGEKSRVKVKVRV----------NTHGIFTIS-TASM-----VEKVPTEEE---------------------DGSSL
Lhs1p S.cerevisiae (501) -FETITVNSGAIKN-----SYSSDKCSS--GVAY-----NITFD-LSSDRLFSIQE----------VNCICQSE--------------------------
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (501) -FETITVDPGAVKS-----SYSSDKCSS--GVAY-----NITLD-LSSDRLFSVQE----------VSCVCQSE--------------------------
Lhs1p S.mikatae   (477) -FETVTVNSGAIKS-----SYSLEKCPS--GVAY-----NITFG-LSSDRLFSIQE----------ISCVCRSE--------------------------
       Lhs1p S.bayanus   (501) -FETYTVNSAVIKN-----SYASEKCPA--GVSY-----NLTFG-LSSDRLFSVQE----------VSCICLNE--------------------------
Yam6 Sch.pombe   (483) ------IGEFTLSN-I-TDVEKVCACS------NK----NIQIS-FSSDRTKGILV---------PLSAIMTCE--HGEL---------------S---S
CaLhs1p C.ablicans   (486) ---IKSYNFDDLLS-----KAKKLDCKL-----------------IEDKNIFGKL-SLDNNK--IFDLVGLEVE--CSSGKEGS-----FFDKL-MKKGH
AT4G16660 A.thaliana   (508) ------ADASEKYS-------------SR----NLSAP-------IKANLHFSLSR--SG--ILSLDRGDAVIE------ITEWVDV--------PKKNV
Neurospora crassa   (531) -----TASVEALVE--------------KHKCEKAD---IKFKV-GV--RLLSEN----GEVDVTKAAVECEAD--EPEKDGFVDGV-KNLFGFG-KKDK
Aspergillus nidulans   (553) -----TASVDKLKE-----SF---GCAAA----------NITTK-L-QIRLSPLD----GLPEVSSGVVSCEVE--YSKLGSVVEDV-KGFFGLGSKKDE
Aspergillus fumigatis   (548) -----TASVSQLKE-----KF---GCLPA----------NITTK-F-SMRLSPVD----GLPEVTGGSVSCEFE---VKKGGVVEDV-KGFFGLGSKKDE
Grp170 M.musculus   (517) -------TTVKLKG-VGE---------S-----FKKYP-DYESK-G-IKAHFNLDE--SG--VLSLDRVESVFE-------TLVED---------S-PEE
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (517) -------TTVKLKG-VGE---------S-----LKKYP-DYESK-G-IKAHFNLDE--SG--VLSLDRVESVFE-------TLVED---------S-PEE
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (517) -------TTVKLKG-VGE---------S-----FKKYP-DYESK-G-IKAHFNLDE--SG--VLSLDRVESVFE-------TLVED---------S-PEE
CEL1 C.elegans   (498) -------STVEISG-VKD-------AIEKEVTDE-----NSVLK-G-VKTTFSIDL--SG--IVSVEKASVVVE--------KV----------------
CEL2 C.elegans   (518) -------VDVEISG-------------LSEALKNRSS--EESEF-KGVKVSFIVDA--SG--IVRVRRAEALFE----PKSGLVG----------S---I
Consensus (601)            L   V           S      R            I   FSID    G   I         E
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DnaK E.coli   (492) -----N--SG------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hsc70  (D206K)   (494) ---------STG----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (537) ---------GTG----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sse1p S.cerevisiae   (512) ------D---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sse2p S.cerevisiae   (512) ------D---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
APG-1 H.sapiens   (506) ---DHSDAPMETETSF----------------------KNENK------------DNMDKMQVDQEEGHQKCHAEH------------------------
APG-2 H.sapiens   (509) --PMETDQNA----------------------------KEEEKM----------QVDQEEPHVEEQQQQT------------------------------
    HSP105? M.musculus   (512) EADMECPNQRPTESS---------------------DVDKNIQQD--------NSEAGTQPQVQTDGQQTSQSP--------------------------
 Lhs1p S.cerevisiae (551) -----ND-IGNS----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (551) -----NE-----AGSS------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lhs1p S.mikatae   (527) -----SD---MD-GS-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
       Lhs1p S.bayanus   (551) -----ND---VD-ES-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Yam6 Sch.pombe   (535) KHKL-----GDRVKSL-FGSHDES----------------------------------------------------------------------------
CaLhs1p C.ablicans   (540) ---SENDEGSDN-QEESTPENSTNSTKNSNSS--------------------------------------------------------------------
AT4G16660 A.thaliana   (560) ----TID--SN------------TTTST--GN-ATD------------------------------------------------------ENSQEN-K--
Neurospora crassa   (598) TE-GEED-----SASAS-TESSTSTSSSAAASASA-----------------------------------------------------------------
Aspergillus nidulans   (621) QEPLREDGEPNESVTLEADEPKASTSS-ADDAKTTD----------------------------------------------------------------
Aspergillus fumigatis   (615) QTPLGEEGEPTESITLEAEEPQVSTTSSAAEASTT-----------------------------------------------------------------
Grp170 M.musculus   (571) ESTL--TKLGNTISSL-FG-GG-TSSD-AKEN-GTDAVQEEEESPAEGSKDEPAEQGELKEEAEPPAEETSQPPPSEPKGDAAREGEKPDEKESGD-K--
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (571) ESTL--TKLGNTISSL-FG-GG-TSSD-AKEN-GTDAVQEEEESPTEGSKDEPGEQGDLKEETEAPVEDTSQPPPPEPKGDAAPEGEKPDEKESGG-K--
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (571) ESTL--TKLGNTISSL-FG-GG-TSSD-AKEN-GTDAVQEEEESPAEGSKDEPAEQGELKEEAEAPMEDTSQPPPSEPKGDAAREGETPDEKESGD-K--
CEL1 C.elegans   (548) ----------------------------------------------------------------------PT-PEEKDKYEVDKKEFDEWEKEQEELKKK
CEL2 C.elegans   (574) AS---------TISGL-FS-SK-TEEGEPTTD-DST-PQSTEEK---------------TEEKE-SVKVEDSTPEPEPET--------------------
Consensus (701)       D       S
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DnaK E.coli   (495) ------------------------------------------------------KEQKITI---KASS-----------G----LNEDEIQKMVRDAEAN
Hsc70  (D206K)   (497) ------------------------------------------------------KENKITI-----T-ND--------KGR---LSKEDIERMVQEAEKY
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (540) ------------------------------------------------------KSESITI-----T-ND--------KGR---LTQEEIDRMVEEAEKF
Sse1p S.cerevisiae   (513) ----------APEDAEQEFKK---------------------------VTKTV-KKDDLTI--VAHTFG---------------LDAKKLNELIEKENEM
Sse2p S.cerevisiae   (513) ----------APEDAEPQFKE---------------------------VTKTI-KKDVLGMT--AKTFA---------------LNPVELNDLIEKENEL
APG-1 H.sapiens   (545) ---------T-PEE-----------EIDHTGAKT----------KSA-VSDKQDRLNQTLKKGKVKSIDLPIQSSL---CRQ--LGQDLLNSYIENEGKM
APG-2 H.sapiens   (539) -----------PAENKAESEEM---ETSQAGSKD----------KKM-DQPPQAKKAKVKT----STVDLPIENQL---LWQ--IDREMLNLYIENEGKM
    HSP105? M.musculus   (557) -----------PSPELTSEESKTP---DADKANE----------KKV-DQPPEAKKPKIKV----VNVELPVEANL---VWQ--LGRDLLNMYIETEGKM
Lhs1p S.cerevisiae (557) ------------------------------------------------KQI---KNKGSRL---AFTSED-VEIKR--------LSPSERSRLHEHIKLL
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (557) ------------------------------------------------KQT---KNKGSRL---AFSSED-VEIKR--------LSPSERFRLHEHINLL
Lhs1p S.mikatae   (533) ------------------------------------------------KQV---KNKSGRL---TFSSED-VEIKR--------LSSSERQRLHDHIQLL
       Lhs1p S.bayanus   (557) ------------------------------------------------KQI---KNKSTRL---NIASKE-VKIQR--------LSTSERLHLHDHVKLL
Yam6 Sch.pombe   (553) ------------------------------------------------GLR---NNESYPI---GFTYKK--------YGE---MSDNALRLASAKLERR
CaLhs1p C.ablicans   (578) --------------------------------------------KKV-RSP---KVIYVPV----SKPTY------PHIKP---IGRVAKQSLLDKLAYL
AT4G16660 A.thaliana   (582) -EDLQTDA---ENSTASN-T------TAEEPAVA-------------SLGTEK-KLKKRTFRIPLKVV---EKTVG-PGAP---FSKESLAEAKIKLEAL
Neurospora crassa   (626) ---------------------------------------------ETKP-SEP-KKKQLVQ-INVDFTLT-------PTGPTSLLSKASIQALKDRLKSF
Aspergillus nidulans   (656) ------------------------------PAKD-----------SKKAASQP-RQETIPI----SFTTF------PLGVPA--PSPAELERIQSRLAAF
Aspergillus fumigatis   (650) ------------------------------STKE-----------TKKASPQI-KVELIPV----SFTTSSLGTPA--------LSDSEMTRIQTRLSAF
Grp170 M.musculus   (661) -PEAQK-----PNEKGQAGPE---GAA-PAPEED----------KK--PKPAR-KQKMVEE---IGVELA------VLDLPD--LPEDELARSVQKLEEL
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (661) -SEAQK-----PEEKGQSGPE---GVP-PAPEEE----------KK--QKPAR-KQKMVEE---IGVELA------VLDLPD--LPEDELARSVKKLEDL
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (661) -SEAQK-----PNEKGQAGPE---GVP-PAPEEE----------KK--QKPAR-KQKMVEE---IGVELA------VLDLPD--LPEDELAHSVQKLEDL
CEL1 C.elegans   (577) EKAEKKEKEEKKKTEGEEEKNED-AAGEEKTEEKTEEVEKP--VVVKKTKPVEPKAKKINV---ALTIKET-----KTDNID--LNEEEVTAAKKVLGDF
CEL2 C.elegans   (624) ----PVNST--SEESP--KTN-----ETEKNASS----------GNATEVKE--KKKELPS---IVRLRITN----KYPSAFVP-NKYDVQEEKRRMEAF
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DnaK E.coli   (523) AEADRKFEELVQTRNQGDHLLHSTRKQVE----EAGDKLP-ADDKTAIESALTALETALKGE------DKAAIEAKMQELAQV----SQKLMEIAQQQH-
Hsc70  (D206K)   (526) KAEDEKQRDKVSSKNSLKSYAFNMKATVED--EKLQGKIN-DEDKQKILDKCNEIINWLDKN--QT-AEKEEFEHQQKELEKVCNPIITKLYQSAGGMP-
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (569) ASEDASIKAKVESRNKLENYAHSLKNQVN---GDLGEKLE-EEDKETLLDAANDVLEWLDDN-FET-AIAEDFDEKFESLSKVAYPITSKLYGGADGSG-
Sse1p S.cerevisiae   (558) LAQDKLVAETEDRKNTLEEYIYTLRGKLEE---EYAPFAS-DAEKTKLQGMLNKAEEWLYDEGFDS--IKAKYIAKYEELASL-GNIIRGRYLAKEEEK-
Sse2p S.cerevisiae   (558) RNQDKLVAETEDRKNALEEYIYTLRAKLDD---EYSDFAS-DAEKEKLKNMLATTENWLYGDGDDS-T-KAKYIAKYEELASL-GNIIRGRYLAKEEEK-
APG-1 H.sapiens   (608) IMQDKLEKERNDAKNAVEEYVYDFRDRLGT----VYEKFITPEDLSKLSAVLEDTENWLYEDGEDQ--PKQVYVDKLQELKKY-GQPIQMKYMEHEERP-
APG-2 H.sapiens   (605) IMQDKLEKERNDAKNAVREYVYEMRDKLSG----EYEKFVSEDGRNSFTLKLEDTENWLYEDGEDQ--PKQVYVDKLAELKNL-GQPIKIRFQESEERP-
    HSP105? M.musculus   (623) IMQDKLEKERNDAKNAVEECVYEFRDKLCG----PYEKFICEQEHEKFLRLLTETEDWLYEEGEDQ--AKQAYIDKLEELMKM-GTPVKVRFQEAEERP-
Lhs1p S.cerevisiae (594) DKQDKERFQFQENLNVLESNLYDARNLLMD--DEVMQNGP-KSQVEELSEMVKVYLDWLEDASFD--TDPEDIVSRIREIGIL--KKKIELYMDSAKEP-
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (594) DKQDKERFQFQENLNVLESNLYDARNLLMD--DEVMQNGP-KSQVEELSEMVKVYLDWLEDASFN--TDPEDIVSRIREIGIL--KKKIELYMNSSKEP-
Lhs1p S.mikatae   (570) DKQDKERFQFQENLNVLESNLYDARNLLMD--DEVVQNGP-KSQLEELSEMVKVYLDWLEDASFD--TDPEDIISRIREIGIL--KKKIELYMDSWKEP-
       Lhs1p S.bayanus   (594) DTQDNKRFQLQENLNILESDLYDARNLLMD--DEIVQNGP-KSQVEKLSEMVRVYLDWLEDASFD--TDPQDIISRIREVGIL--KKKIELYVKYSKEP-
Yam6 Sch.pombe   (588) LQIDKSKAAHDNALNELETLLYRAQAMVDD--DEFLEFAN-PEETKILKNDSVESYDWLIEYGSQS-PTSE-VTDRYKKLDDT-LKSISFRFDQAKQFN-
CaLhs1p C.ablicans   (617) KAQDELKIATDHIKNELEGQCYKLREFIETHHSELLQELS-EQDLEETTTFVGDLIEWLDFESDDS-TLDE-LNSKVDEVNSK--FSEVRRYKEIATTD-
AT4G16660 A.thaliana   (650) DKKDRERRRTAELKNNLESYIYATKEKLET--PEFEKIST-QEERKAFVEKLDEVQDWLYMDGEDA-NATE-FEKRLDSLKAI-GSPISFRSEELTARP-
Neurospora crassa   (671) AASDRTRQLREEALNQLEAYTYKISDILDR--ESFIAHSS-ASEREALQQKKDEVSDWLYGDGADA-TREE-FKAKLNELQNI-VDPVLKRAEEAEKRP-
Aspergillus nidulans   (702) DASDRDRILREEALNELESYIYRSRDLAEE--EEFVKVLK-ADDLTALTERVAAASDWIY-DSEDA-KTPE-FKEKLKSLKEI-VEPALKRKQENAVRP-
Aspergillus fumigatis   (696) DASDRDRILREEALNELESFIYRSRDLADD--EEFVKALR-ADQLAELQEKTAFASDWLDGDGADA-TTSE-FRAKLKSLKDI-VNPALRRKQENANRP-
Grp170 M.musculus   (727) TLRDLEKQEREKAANSLEAFIFETQDKLYQ--PEYQEVST-EEQREEISGKLSATSTWLEDEGFGA-T-TVMLKDKLAELRKL-CQGLFFRVEERRKWP-
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (727) TLRDLEKQEREKAANSLEAFIFETQDKLYQ--PEYQEVST-EEQREEISGKLSATSTWLEDEGFGA-T-TVMLKEKLAELKKL-CQGLFFRVEERRKWP-
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (727) TLRDLEKQEREKAANSLEAFIFETQDKLYQ--PEYQEVSTE-EQREEISGKLSATSTWLEDEGFGAT--TVMLKDKLAELRKL-CQGLFFRVEERRKWP-
CEL1 C.elegans   (664) EQKEKEKHDREEAMNRLEGLLYDLAVRLEDG-EEYAEYAT-EEEKKAILEEVAVLKLWFEDDVSLE-TKKEEFDEKRAKLEEL-TAKPNARKQERLDIP-
CEL2 C.elegans   (691) AEKERLASERAAVENELESFNFECSQYLEE--TEFTDYMA-DEEKTKLEDSVKRIRAWLEDDVTKD-TPTKDFTDNLLELKNV-VRSVKKRQEHDKAVP-
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1001                                                                                            1100
DnaK E.coli   (607) A------------------------QQQTAG---------------------------------------------------------------------
Hsc70  (D206K)   (619) GG--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (662) A---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sse1p S.cerevisiae   (650) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sse2p S.cerevisiae   (650) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
APG-1 H.sapiens   (700) KALNDLGKKIQLVMKVI-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
APG-2 H.sapiens   (697) KLFEELGKQIQQYMKII-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
   HSP105? M.musculus   (715) KVLEELGQRLQHYAKIA-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 Lhs1p S.cerevisiae (686) LNSQQFKGMLEEGHKLL----QAIETHK------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (686) LNSQQFKGMLEEGRRLL----QSIETHK------------------------------------------------------------------------
Lhs1p S.mikatae   (662) LDSQQFEGMLEEGHKLL----QAIETHK------------------------------------------------------------------------
      Lhs1p S.bayanus   (686) LNFEQFKGMLEEGNELL----QAVEKHK------------------------------------------------------------------------
Yam6 Sch.pombe   (681) TSLENFKNALERAESLL--TNFDV----------------------------------------------------------------------------
CaLhs1p C.ablicans   (711) L-SKEGLKKLYDDSSNLIMKIQTSMLEFGTK---------IS----------------------------------------------------------
AT4G16660 A.thaliana   (743) VAIEYARKYLTELKEII-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Neurospora crassa   (764) EILKGLQDALDNTNKFV----KDIREKI-------DAYDTFHASASASASA------SSSTATSSSSTTAPA-SSATGDFDGLED----DASTT----TA
Aspergillus nidulans   (794) ARVQLLQESLKNAQMVI-SVMEKQIQQ---------DEDIYSSSL-AAAST-----STTSESETSSSTPSVS-ADAGD---LENDAYSTSTSETSSAKSA
Aspergillus fumigatis   (789) ARVQLLQDSLKNSKTIL-DILQKQIEQ---------DEELYSSSLSSATSTESKESSTSTTSTASSSESSSTTADPLDDF-EKDPYTTPASETTSTTSTT
Grp170 M.musculus   (820) ERLSALDNLLNHSSIFL-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (820) ERLSALDNLLNHSSIFL-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (820) ERLSALDNLLNHSSIFL-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CEL1 C.elegans   (759) KVAEIIEDHFNRSMTFH-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CEL2 C.elegans   (785) EKLKSLETLL-ETTFSL-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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DnaK E.coli   (614) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hsc70  (D206K)   (621) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (663) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sse1p S.cerevisiae   (650) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sse2p S.cerevisiae   (650) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
APG-1 H.sapiens   (717) ------EAYRNKD-ER---YDHLDPTE--MEK-----VEK-----CISDAMSWLNSKMNAQNKLSLTQDPVV----------------
APG-2 H.sapiens   (714) ------SSFKNKE-DQ---YDHLDAAD--MTK-----VEK-----STNEAMEWMNNKLNLQNKQSLTMDPVV----------------
    HSP105? M.musculus   (732) ------ADFRGKD-EK---YNHIDESE--MKK-----VEK-----SVNEVMEWMNNVMNAQAKRSLDQDPVV----------------
Lhs1p S.cerevisiae (710) ---NTVEEFLSQF-ETEFADTIDNVREE-FKK------IKQPA-YVSKALSTWEET-LTSFKNSISEIEKFLAKNLFGEDLREHL---
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (710) ---KTVEEFLSQF-EAEFADTIDNVREE-FQK------TKQPA-YVSKALSTWEET-LTSFKSAISEVEKLLAKNLFGEDLREQL---
Lhs1p S.mikatae   (686) ---NTVDQFLREF-ETEFAGTIDNVREE-FKK------TKLSA-YVSNALSTWEET-LTSFKNSMSEIEELLAKNIIGEDLRERL---
       Lhs1p S.bayanus   (710) ---NTVEAFLSEF-ETAYTDTIENVREE-FKK------TKYPA-YISKALSTWEET-LISFKKSITEIEALLAKNLFGEDLRERL---
Yam6 Sch.pombe   (703) ---PDYPLNVYD--EKDVKR-VNSLRGT-SYK-------KLGNQYY--NDTQWLKDNLDSHLSHTLSEDPLI----------------
CaLhs1p C.ablicans   (743) ---EVREKYEDAG----LDFDKANERIKQILT-GKGEDK----------MLSFDKT-LKSYKQVITEIAKVL----------------
AT4G16660 A.thaliana   (760) ------------------------------------------------KEWETN------KTWLPKEKIDEV----------------
Neurospora crassa   (838) T-REDPMKFL----EKEL--GPVPPL---YTLED--LKESE-DLYT--SISTWLESKVAEQEKLGPTDDPVL----------------
Aspergillus nidulans   (874) TT----PAPL----KYSVFQPSD-------------LASLS-ETYE--TASSWLETRLANQEKLNETDDPAL----------------
Aspergillus fumigatis   (878) TT----PKPTGP--KYSIFHPSD-------------LSSLT-KVYE--STNTWLETQLALQEKLTESDDPAL----------------
Grp170 M.musculus   (837) -----KGARLIP--EMDQV----------FTE---VEMTTLEKVIN--DTWAWKNATLAEQAKLPATEKPVL----------------
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (837) -----KGARLIP--EMDQI----------FTE---VEMTTLEKVIN--DTWAWKNATLAEQAKLPATEKPVL----------------
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (837) -----KGARLIP--EMDQI----------FTD---VEMTTLEKVIN--DTWTWKNATLAEQAKLPATEKPVL----------------
CEL1 C.elegans   (776) ----AMALNLTQF-EEGNKT---------FTD---TELEVLTKLIE--STTEWWNEKKDLFEKQAKNEDPVV----------------
        CEL2 C.elegans (801) ----TTLGNNVD--EEKA-----------LFK---KEDRDGLK-SKLDKLKIWVTD-VRKHLDLKKKTDDFN----------------
     Consensus (1101)               E                                     W    L          D VL
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DnaK E.coli   (614) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hsc70  (D206K)   (621) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (663) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sse1p S.cerevisiae   (650) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sse2p S.cerevisiae   (650) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
APG-1 H.sapiens   (767) --------------KVSE--IVAKSKELDNFCNPIIYK------------------------------------------
APG-2 H.sapiens   (764) --------------KSKE--IEAKIKELTSTCSPIISK------------------------------------------
    HSP105? M.musculus   (782) --------------RTHE--IRAKVKELNNVCEPVVTQ------------------------------------------
Lhs1p S.cerevisiae (782) --FEIKLQFDMYRTKLEE--KLRLIKSGD-ESRLNEIK------------------------------------------
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (782) --FEIKLKFDMYRTKLEE--KLRLIKSGD-ESRLNEIK------------------------------------------
Lhs1p S.mikatae   (758) --FEIKLKFDKYRTKLEE--KLHLIKTSD-ESRLKEIK------------------------------------------
       Lhs1p S.bayanus   (782) --FEVKLGFDTYRANLEE--KLRLIKSGD-ESRLNEIK------------------------------------------
Yam6 Sch.pombe   (759) --------------KVEE--LEEKAKRLQ-ELTYE---------------------------------------------
CaLhs1p C.ablicans   (796) --------------EYDD-KDFSKVAKSQ-LYSYHEKLAKGVADMFADVISIESLHLDRMEL----------------F-
AT4G16660 A.thaliana   (778) ---------------SKE--AEKVKSWLD-KNVAEQE-------------------------------------KTSL--
Neurospora crassa   (895) --------------TVKD--LLERREKLD-KAGMALAMKGVKNFEKTQAKGKGGKTNGKAKASGSKAGGKKNGKGTKA--
Aspergillus nidulans   (922) --------------TVAE--IDAHLKRLE---------------------------------------------------
Aspergillus fumigatis   (928) --------------TVAE--IDTRLKELE---------------------------------------------------
Grp170 M.musculus   (887) --------------LSKD--IEAKMMALDREVQYLLN-------------------------------------------
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (887) --------------LSKD--IEAKMMALDREVQYLLN-------------------------------------------
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (887) --------------LSKD--IEAKMMALDREVQYLLN-------------------------------------------
CEL1 C.elegans   (829) --------------KASE--IAEKARDLEREVRYLVNKLKIASSKKSK--------------------------------
CEL2 C.elegans   (851) -------------FTGKD--IDTKTKNLNREV------------------------------------------------
Consensus (1201)     E  I  KIK LD
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DnaK E.coli   (608) -----------------------------------------------------------------------ADASANNAKDDDVVDAEFEEVKDKK----- (638)
Hsc70  (D206K)   (621) ----------------------------------------------------------------MPGGMPGGFPGGGAPPSGGASSGPTIEEVD------- (650)
Kar2p S.cerevisiae   (663) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------ADYDDEDEDDDGDYFEHDEL (682)
Sse1p S.cerevisiae   (649) --------------KQAIRSKQEAS-----QMAAMAEKLAAQRKAEA-----------------------------EKKEEKKDTEG--DVDMD------- (693)
Sse2p S.cerevisiae   (649) --------------RQALRANQETS-----KMNDIAEKLAEQRRARAA-----------------------SDD---SDDNNDE-----NMDLD------- (693)
APG-1 H.sapiens   (717) -PKPKAEVPEDKPKANSERNGPMDG-----QSGTET-KSDSTKDSSQH------------------------------------TKSSGEMEVD------- (839)
APG-2 H.sapiens   (714) -PKPKVEPPKE-EQKNAEQNGPVDG-----QGDNPGPQAAEQGTDTAV-----------------------PSD-------SDKKL--PEMDID------- (840)
    HSP105? M.musculus   (732) -PKPKI------ESPKLERTPNGPNIDKKEDLEGKNNLGAEAPH------------------------------QNGECHPNEKGS--VNMDLD------- (858)
Lhs1p S.cerevisiae (815) -------KLHLRNFRLQKRKEEKLK-RKLEQEKSRNNNETESTV-------------------------INSAD-DKTTIVNDKTTESNPSSEEDILHDEL (881)
Lhs1p S.paradoxus   (815) -------KLHLRKFRLQKRKEEKLK-RKLEQEQNRGKNETESIV-------------------------NNSAD-DRTTLLNDKTTESNLSSKEEILHDEL (881)
Lhs1p S.mikatae   (791) -------KLHLRKFRLQKRKEEKLK-KKLEQELSKHRNETESII-------------------------NESVG-NEDSPLNDKTTELNSGSKEEILHDEL (857)
       Lhs1p S.bayanus   (815) -------KLHLRKFRSQKRKEEKLK-RKLEQEKNERNNQTEPVV-------------------------NGPAD-NDDAFVNDKTTESNPAYKEDILHDEL (881)
Yam6 Sch.pombe   (775) ----------------YLRRSLQQP-KLKAKKGASSSSTAESKV---------EDETFTNDIEP-TTALNSTSTQETEKSRASVTQRPSSLQQEIDDSDEL (850)
CaLhs1p C.ablicans   (843) N--QHFEQLLERKKQQELRRKLREA-QKAAKEEQKEQETKPEEV------EIIEEEDEVVEEVPKQTTTDDSLEQNTNSVDENSSTEN-KKKPD-VEHDEL (932)
AT4G16660 A.thaliana   (801) WSKPVFTSTEVYAKVFTLQDKVTKVNKIPKPKPKIEKVTKTENT----------------------------TKEEEQSKSS------DEAAKEEESHDEL (867)
Neurospora crassa   (956) GEKPAKETVSDEEIEEMLRKVMADE--KAKEEAKAQK-------------------------------------------------GERESKEEPVKHEEL (1005)
Aspergillus nidulans   (935) --------------RISNRIYEKMG-AAAARKSSGDKSTKKNGKKD------------------------KAEKPVQEKEAKDTEENKQDEKPNYNKKDEL (996)
Aspergillus fumigatis   (941) --------------RTMNRIYEKMG-AAAAKSGKSSGDQSKENGKG-----------------------------NSQKPKKDKGKKEKAEKAKAPPKDEL (997)
Grp170 M.musculus   (908) -KAKFTKPRPRPKDKNGTRAEPPLNASAGDQEEKVIPPAGQTEE------AKPILEPDK-EETGTEPADSEPLELGGP-GAGPEQEEQSAGQKRPSKNDEL (999)
Grp170 Cr.griseus   (908) -KAKFTKPRPRPKDKNGTRTEPPLNATAGDQEEKVIPPAGQPEE------AKPILEPDK-EETTTEPTDSEPLELGGP-GAESEPKEQTAGQKRSSKNDEL (999)
Orp150 R.norvegicus   (908) -KAKFTKPRPRPKDKNGTRTEPPLNASAGDQEEKVIPPTGQTEE------AKAILEPDK-EGLGTEAADSEPLELGGP-GAESEQAEQTAGQKRPLKNDEL (999)
CEL1 C.elegans   (859) -ESEKKKKTKKEKDTVKERKEEETTE----TTTEDQANEQQTPP---------------------------PFENDNT-KDDESASTEEPKKDTEHDASEL (926)
CEL2 C.elegans   (861) -----------------DRFMKKMKK----ITTLDDLAKDGKID----------IDTIV-EEAEKKKA---EQDKKKE-KKSTKKANESKVENESEIKTEL (925)
Consensus (1301)               R   R                                                               D          D    DEL
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